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THE GREEN AND BLUE INFRASTRUCTURE OF BUCHAREST CITY  

Key messages: 

1. The green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City should be designed according to the principles of 
connectivity, multifunctionality and social management and include key areas, main areas, connectors 
and areas of emerging importance. 

2. Băneasa Forest, Herăstrău Park and Lake, Cișmigiu Park, Titan Park and Lake, Tineretului Park and Lake, 
Văcărești Natural Park, Morii Lake (Lacul Morii), Dâmbovița Canal and Colentina Valley should have the 
status of key green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City and be given funding priority. 

3. The quality of green and blue infrastructure components should be greatly improved, especially at the 
level of street alignments and residential compound gardens including by public participation in urban 
space planning. 

4. The green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City must be managed by a strong and integrating 
institution. 

5. Ecological reconstruction of the degraded land and abandoned land integration in the space category 
that generates ecosystem services is a priority; 

6. Urban biodiversity conservation must be achieved in close conjunction with providing alternatives of 
passive recreation and creative activities for people. 

7. Indigenous species, where possible, and species diversity should be a priority in establishing the 
composition of urban planted areas and the ruling-out from the beginning the options of invasive 
species; 

8. Ensuring a mandatory minimum management of the abandoned sites, regardless of their ownership 
status;  

9. Rapid elimination of species affecting the population health. 
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Priority areas for investments 

Table 1. Priority areas for investment 

Item 
no. 

Priority 
intervention 
areas 

Type of proposed actions Implementation methods 
Necessary 
requirements  

1 Parks of 
metropolitan and 
municipal interest 
(Herăstrăul Vechi, 
Herăstrăul Nou, 
Cișmigiu, Carol, 
Tineretului, Titan, 
Plumbuita, 
Circului, Izvor) 

Gradual replacement of the old 
vegetation, improvement and 
diversification of the visitors’ 
infrastructure (including for vulnerable 
groups), implementation of nature-
based solutions (permeable areas 
connected by underground storage for 
rainwater accumulation).  

Design contests, European 
projects, gradual 
implementation by the 
municipal enterprises and 
green area managers  

Maintaining and 
even expanding the 
areas covered with 
vegetation. 
Promoting solutions 
that reduce short-, 
medium- and long-
term maintenance 
costs.  
Preserving elements 
with heritage value. 

2 The residential 
areas identified in 
this study with an 
acute shortage of 
green areas 
(especially in the 
periphery) 

Development of new public parks and 
gardens. 

Expropriation (e.g. 
abandoned land, areas 
related to industrial 
facilities) 

Promoting new 
solutions for 
maintenance costs 
reduction (including 
nature-based 
solutions), use of 
species adapted to 
urban environment, 
ensuring rainwater 
storage areas for 
irrigations. 

3 Băneasa Forest Developing a soft infrastructure for 
visiting and practicing of passive 
recreation activities, encouraging 
natural regeneration or planting native 
species in the areas affected by 
different sources of urban disturbance. 

Forest management 
adapted to the passive 
recreation needs of the 
city. 

Prohibition of 
reducing the surface 
shaded by the tree 
canopy. 

4 Văcărești Park Developing the management plan of 
the protected natural area, developing 
the zonal urban plan regulating the 
urban activities in the area, developing 
visitation infrastructures, improving 
the vegetation quality, improving the 
water quality, reducing the 
impermeable surfaces, improving 
ecological and social connectivity with 
the planted and natural areas nearby, 
developing ecological experimental 
areas (e.g. urban agricultural areas, 
areas for insects), eradication of 
invasive species with impact on 
population health, eliminating areas 
with security risk.  

Expropriations, design 
contest, public-private 
partnership, concessions 
to NGOs for a 5-10 years 
period for community 
gardens, eco-urban 
agriculture 

Maintaining 
ecological 
succession 
processes. 

5 Morii Lake and its 
shores 

Restoration of dykes and boundary 
structure of the lake so that to allow it 
to function by itself; developing leisure 
and recreation areas at the Morii Lake 
tail (especially on the left shore) 

Cooperation among 
institutions involved in 
lakes and shores 
management or 
temporary lakes transfer 
under the management of 

Building prohibition 
in the flood plain 
(implicitly by 
artificial rise) 
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Item 
no. 

Priority 
intervention 
areas 

Type of proposed actions Implementation methods 
Necessary 
requirements  

Municipality of Bucharest, 
expropriations, design 
contest, public-private 
partnership 

6 Dâmbovița – area 
covered by the 
IUDP 

Implementation of plans and projects 
developed for the area related to 
Dâmbovița banks; development of 
water storage basins in Izvor area. 

Cooperation among 
institutions involved in 
lakes and shores 
management or 
temporary lakes transfer 
under the management of 
Municipality of Bucharest, 
expropriations, design 
contest, public-private 
partnership 

Increasing the green 
and permeable 
surfaces 

7 Colentina River – 
area between 
Băneasa Lake and 
Fundeni Lake 

Ensuring green areas connectivity 
through pedestrian and cycling 
infrastructures; reducing the 
wastewater discharges from the shore 
area; value increasing to preserve the 
aquatic surfaces biodiversity in relation 
with the green areas by setting up 
platforms for aquatic birds, 
repopulation with different native 
species of fish; value maintaining to 
reduce flood impact.  

Cooperation among 
institutions managing 
lakes and shores, or 
temporary lakes transfer 
under the management of 
Municipality of Bucharest, 
design contests, European 
projects, gradual 
implementation by the 
municipal enterprises and 
green area managers  

Prohibition to 
reduce the aquatic 
surface 

8 Main avenues Development of a multi-annual 
recovery plan for street alignments at 
the level of Bucharest City. Proper 
recovery and maintenance of street 
alignments and green strips with an 
adequate development of the shrub 
and/or herb layer. 

Public investments  Maintaining the 
floral diversity at 
urban level. 
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INTRODUCTION  

City dynamics required the review of the anthropic and natural processes relationship. Urban sprawl caused the 
significant reduction of the open and permeable surfaces, including of green and aquatic surfaces. Consequently, 
the natural or semi-natural areas diminished, became more separated one from another and faced a significant 
degree of artificialization. Moreover, the ecosystems were considerably simplified, which significantly decreased 
their self-regulation capacity.  

Many researchers support the importance of promoting in practice the concept of green and blue urban 
infrastructure. A large number of ecosystem services are directly related to these, the following being of 
relevance: providing spaces for recreational and leisure activities, improving the water and air purification, 
reducing the rainwater discharge, biodiversity preservation, adaptation to climate change. At the same time, 
the disadvantages such as hygiene-related problems (mosquitos and allergenic plants), safety-related issues (e.g. 
drowning, trees falling), invasive species proliferation and pollution must not be neglected.  

The harm/good balance depends on the historical relationship between urban green and aquatic areas and other 
urban uses, level of human transformation of the urban green infrastructure components, changes in land use 
and urban management, population requirements and perception, investments and availability of smart and 
sustainable solutions (including nature-based solution).  

More and more urban regions in Europe have adopted plans that promote the long-term increase of connectivity 
between urban green areas and aquatic surfaces (London, Berlin, Paris, Brussels etc.). They aim to promote 
adapted green solutions (rooftop gardens, green-bordered ponds, rainwater retention parks, bioswale 
networks, aquaponic systems, sponge parks) at large scale – local, urban and regional –, but also to 
restore/revitalize damaged or degraded ecosystems.
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1. URBAN BIODIVERSITY, URBAN NATURE AND GREEN AND BLUE 
INFRASTRUCTURE OF BUCHAREST CITY 

1.1 Urban biodiversity  

 
Urban biodiversity consists of all the living organisms of the urban environment. Urban biodiversity 
suffered numerous changes, which meant especially:  

- extinction of native species with a low tolerance to environmental condition changes; 
- spread of planted species that are considered to have esthetical, cultural or regulating 

value; 
- tendency to eliminate the species affecting the comfort of living by increasing the risk of 

disease occurrence, damaging the features of certain goods or decreasing safety (e.g. 
venomous snakes, large carnivores); 

- considerable development of ubiquitous indigenous or alien species (different species of 
bugs, flies, mosquitoes, ants, rodents, dogs, cats) 

- development of exotic organisms raised at home for decorative purposes or as pets. They 
can become invasive organisms in case they are abandoned in an uncontrolled way. 

 

Unlike the biodiversity in the natural environments, in the urban environment the unforeseen element 
is more present in a limited space and with living conditions apparently simplified, thus occurring an 
incredible diversity of organisms: indigenous species from the initial biological communities, alien 
species introduced by the human society, alien species that reached the cities unintentionally, species 
expanding their habitat etc. Therefore, in the cities can be equally found indigenous species and alien 
species, species that predominantly generate ecosystem services and species that predominantly 
produce harm, species that are partner, neutral or concurrent with the city needs, species completely 
dependent of the anthropic management and species that take advantage of the conditions created 
by humans. Therefore, talking about urban biodiversity using a one-way approach is an obvious error.   

Although unfair in terms of environmental ethics, the classification of species and biological 
communities according to their importance to city functionality is of real interest for the human society 
in the cities: 

• Species that predominantly generate ecosystem services, but to which sometimes certain 
harms can be imputed (most of the indigenous species, most of the species introduced in the 
green areas, species with economic value or for recreational purposes); 

• Species that generate harm at certain times of the year or when population significantly 
increases (poplar, willow, pigeons, stray dogs, stray cats etc.) 

• Species that predominantly generate harm and for which are promoted (or envisaged) 
eradication measures (cockroaches, rats, ticks, San Jose scale, woolly aphid, defoliating 
caterpillars, fall webworm, box tree caterpillar, frosted moth-bug, large rose sawfly, sycamore 
lace bug, stink bug, small winter moth caterpillar, moths, aphids, thrips, dust mites, ragweed); 
 

Species that predominantly generate harm  

Of high interest for urban biodiversity management are the species that generate harm predominantly 
or in certain periods. In the following part is a short presentation of several information related to less 
known species or with a higher relevance for Bucharest City: 
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1.1.1. Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 

It is known under the folk name of American wormwood, bitterweed or blackweed. It is an annual 
plant of medium height, 50–100 cm, sometimes even higher at maturity, with a very developed taproot 
of 1.2–1.5 meters. The pollen producing flowers generate inflorescence clusters at the end of the spike-
like elongated compact branches. Pollination is made by the wind, which spreads the pollen grains. 
One mature plant can deliver several billion pollen grains in the air and up to 30,000 seeds, which keep 
their germination qualities up to 40 years. The plant reaches its maximum pollination period in August-
September, which can extend to the end of October. Ragweed produces a large quantity of pollen and 
it contains multiple highly allergenic fragments. A pollen concentration of less than 30 pollen grains/m3 
in the air is enough to induce an allergic reaction. Very sensitive people can be affected even by 1-2 
pollen grains/m3. Usually, pollen allergies are caused by exposure to ragweed pollen for several years 
(3-4 years) (Ministry of Health, 2019).  

The plant propagates by seeds, which can resist in soil over a growing season until germination fact 
that explains why during some years the plant propagates enormously in compact populations and it 
gradually springs. The wind-spread seeds sprout in spring and the plants grow together with most of 
the weeds. In time, ragweed outweighs the other, becoming dominant until half July when it starts 
blooming. It is drought- and heat-resistant, which is why during the last droughty years the weed has 
had favorable conditions which have allowed it to rapidly develop and cover entire areas. The 
vegetation period ends with the first rime and frost in December. 

It prefers less fertile, slightly alkaline soils and grows spontaneously on abandoned lands, mainly along 
railway lines, roadsides, riversides, lakesides, forest sides, near waste places, as well as on lands 
without vegetation and poorly kept, but also in poorly kept gardens and parks, on construction sites, 
in areas where excavated soil is stored, in cereals and sunflower crops, creating significant damages to 
the crop. 

A platform for reporting the presence of ragweed was initiated at national level and is currently under 
development (www.hartaambroziei.ro). The situation for Bucharest City at 15.09.2019 is shown below 
in Fig. 1. 

Besides this platform, it should be noted that the areas where a high probability of ragweed occurrence 
exist are the abandoned lands from within and outside Bucharest City (Fig. 2) as well as the lands along 
the traffic routes (mainly railways). 

Figure 1 - Reports on ragweed occurrence in Bucharest City 

 
Source: https://hartaambroziei.ro 

http://www.hartaambroziei.ro/
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Figure 2 - Distribution of abandoned lands considered as having a high probability of ragweed occurrence in 
Bucharest City 

 

Source: CCMESI (2019) 

Moreover, it should be taken into account that for solving the ragweed problem in Bucharest City it is 
important to also address the problems existing in Ilfov County, considering the pollen vector 
characteristics of this species. 

1.1.2. Varnish tree (Ailanthus altissima) 

Ailanthus altissima is considered to be an invasive species with a very high tolerance to different 
categories of environmental conditions. It is dominant especially in urban areas where it spreads along 
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the roadsides and railway lines. The quick spread of Ailanthus altissima in the cities is related to its 
propagation ability both sexually and vegetative. The mature female individuals might produce up to 
300,000 anemochoric seeds capable to germinate in different habitats and soil conditions including 
disturbed and polluted environments. Dispersion distance of Ailanthus altissima seeds is very wide. 
The species can colonize degraded or unmanaged habitats such as vacant lands, but it can rapidly 
develop along the roads, in sidewalks cracks, on abandoned buildings or in almost any places with a 
thin layer of soil. The morphological plasticity of roots easily adapts to the existing conditions being 
directly correlated with the soil conditions. 
 
The species success in the cities is also due to the stress tolerance and its ability to produce chemicals 
with allelopathic properties. The secondary metabolite ailanthone extracted from Ailanthus altissima 
has a broad-spectrum herbicidal activity (potential phytotoxin) and can be used similarly with the 
glyphosate and paraquat (herbicides widely-used for weed control) as a natural product herbicide. 
Tissues from the bark and leaves (on or near the outside) have a higher allochemical activity 
(allelopathic effect) than the wood (inner tissues) as a result of a strategy to protect against herbivores 
or invasive organisms and increase its survival potential. Although Ailanthus altissima might affect the 
development of the neighboring plants by inhibiting their germination and growth, its allochemical 
compounds could also serve as insecticidal, offering a competitive advantage to Ailanthus altissima 
individuals. Among other exotic species, Ailanthus is the species with the strongest allelopathic 
potential. 
 
The species is considered to be a threat to public health, urban infrastructure and cultural heritage 
parts. Pollen is a potential allergen source generating respiratory problems, while touching leaves and 
branches could cause rash. Seeds can sprout in extreme conditions, therefore could be responsible of 
cracks occurrence at the infrastructure or constructions level. 
 
In Romania, Ailanthus altissima is mentioned since mid-XIX century, when it was introduced as 
ornamental tree. The species is one of the symbols of poor land management in Bucharest City. 

Currently, despite the fact it is an invasive species, the urban regulations prohibit its cutting and 
extraction, especially if it is an adult tree as it is considered part of the green areas. Any removal 
requires the approval of the local authorities. 

An analysis carried out by the Center for Environmental Research and Impact Studies in Bucharest City 
between 2017 and 2018 identified areas with a high probability of occurrence for this species. Thus, 
the Center covered a central area (S1 – 137 ha, located in the city center, with a high density of 
individual dwellings and of mixt areas), an intermediary area (S2 – 63 ha, including public institutions 
as well as individual and collective residential spaces), a collective residential area (S3 – 69 ha, 
consisting mainly of collective residential spaces) and a peripheral area (S4 – 109 ha, under 
development, predominantly for residential purposes). 
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Figure 3 - Functional areas specificity where Ailanthus altissima presence has been reported 

 

Source: Center for Environmental Research and Impact Studies, 2018 

Figure 4 - Areas concentrating trees with seeds 

 

Source: Gavrilidis et al, 2020 

It has been noticed that an important share of Ailanthus altissima individuals have been recorded on 
abandoned lands. The prevailing trees are young with an average height of 5-6 m, which draw attention 
on the fact that invasiveness has just started (Fig. 3). This proves that land abandonment has a 
significant effect on Ailanthus altissima proliferation in Bucharest City. Public green areas and gardens 
owned by public institutions also host a high number of trees. Highlighting the areas concentrating 
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trees that produce a large number of seeds shows the importance of how long the area hosted this 
species, a significant source of seeds clearly being the central areas (Fig. 4). 

1.1.3.Ticks (Ixodidae) 

Ticks or ixodids (Ixodidae) are an order of acari ectoparasites of reptiles, birds and mammals with an 
obligatory hematophagous and intermittent feeding. Ticks bite may cause serious injuries of the skin, 
some species may cause paralysis, and other species serve as vectors for different microorganisms 
carrying typhus, Lyme disease, relapsing fever etc. 27 species of ticks have been identified in Romania, 
the most common being Ixodes ricinus. 

The presence of ticks is linked both to the abandoned lands and also to different categories of green 
areas. Considering the risk of disease transmission, their control is necessary. Furthermore, the 
number of Lyme disease cases in Bucharest City had a fluctuating evolution, with a maximum in 2013 
(68 cases) and a minimum in 2008 (11 cases) (Fig. 5). It is worth mentioning that such cases of disease 
are not necessarily related to bites recorded on the territory of Bucharest City. 

Figure 5 - Evolution of the number of cases of Lyme disease in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Ministry of Health, 2018 

1.1.3. Brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) 

Brown rat originates from the South-West Asia. It is a species closely related to human settlements. It 
digs burrow networks to a depth of 40–50 m. The brown rat is a good swimmer, both on the surface 
and underwater, but it is not known to be an agile climber. It is active during the night, predominantly 
in the evening and morning. It ca produce 3-5 generations of cubs a year and each time gives birth to 
up to 15 cubs naked and blind, which leave the nest after 3 weeks. It reaches sexual maturity at 3 
months. It is a species that needs a very active control as it can generate substantial damages to 
underground infrastructure, it can contribute to the propagation of certain diseases and can produce 
damages do different economic activities. As a predominantly subterranean species, the population 
distribution is not very well known, some outbreaks existing in Bucharest City (abandoned land 
covered in waste, Bucharest neighborhoods with problematic waste management, green areas). 
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1.1.4. Pigeon (Columba livia) 

It is a bird from the family Columbidae, the most widely spread in Europe. Domestic pigeon (Columba 
livia f. domestica) is the domesticated form of this species, which can be found in Bucharest City. The 
evolution of these species’ population is obviously increasing, the effects on the public sanitation being 
quite obvious in areas where population is concentrated. It needs short-term population control 
measures. 

1.1.5. Biodiversity in the indoor environment 

Pets and decorative plants have become a common part of city dwellings, in an attempt to compensate 
for the acute lack of nature of such spaces, to meet the humans’ need for affection, contribute to the 
improvement of the human health or help improve social relations.  

Beyond their very important role in the urban profile, the pets and decorative plants have generated 
new issues in the indoor and outdoor environment, occurrence of unpleasant odors, noise, insalubrity 
(occurrence of animal waste in the urban waste), increasing risk of invasiveness in the city due to 
abandonment of some species and consequently the development of new conflict situations. 

Pets were observed in 36% of the analyzed houses. Based on the rate of presence, most of the pets 
are cats (12%) and dogs (9%), together with the fish and exotic birds, to a lower extent. 

Decorative plants have an important role to improve the indoor environment quality but in many cases 
they contribute to indoor air composition with new substances, some biologically active, leading to the 
indoor environment degradation with allergen compounds, odors, volatile organic compounds or 
pesticides. Decorative plants were observed in 75% of the analyzed households, in most cases there 
being 1-10 plants (48.2% cases). The average number of decorative plants in the analyzed houses was 
11. Among the preferred species in the houses in Bucharest City could be noticed the ficuses, 
geraniums, roses, orchids, Parma violets, dracaenas, yuccas, petunias, jasmine tobacco, lilies, fuchsias, 
oleander, ivy, begonias, bromeliads, cactuses, bamboo. 

1.2. Categories of urban nature in Bucharest City 

The urban nature is defined as the totality of species and places where these species occur in the urban 
matrix. Kowarik (2005) identifies four urban nature (urban wildlife) categories. They all have been 
identified at the level of Bucharest City (Fig. 6): 

Urban nature of type 1 (initial ecosystems) is represented by the remains of the initial ecosystems 
specific to the area, even if they have suffered some anthropic interventions. This category includes 
Băneasa Forest, which represents a rest of the former Vlăsiei Woods (Codrii Vlăsiei) and which must 
remain the core area for the green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City.  

Urban nature of type 2 (agricultural ecosystems) is represented by the spaces that suffered significant 
anthropic interventions with the aim of turning them into productive ecosystems, mainly for food. In 
Bucharest City this type of urban nature is represented by agricultural lands, including abandoned 
ones. They are key components for partial reorientation of the city towards the concept of edible city. 

Urban nature of type 3 (improved green and aquatic areas) is represented by the totality of green 
areas (parks, gardens, squares, street alignments, green strips, cemeteries, sports facilities) and of 
aquatic areas that were developed by men with the aim of generating specialized ecosystem services, 
predominantly for recreational and leisure purposes. These are the dominant background of the urban 
nature in Bucharest City.  

Urban nature of type 4 (re-naturalized ecosystems) is represented by the areas that suffer re-
naturalization processes, with or without anthropic intervention. They overlap over areas with 
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abandoned infrastructures (Văcărești area) or over abandoned industrial or communication areas 
(especially railway areas). These spaces are dominated by spontaneous biological communities 
resulted from the natural succession. 
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Figure 6 - Categories of urban nature in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Own drawing 

1.3. Green and Blue Infrastructure in Bucharest City 

The urban green and blue infrastructure is a network of natural, semi-natural, restored and man-
made areas, including all categories of green areas, agricultural lands and urban aquatic surfaces with 
the aim of providing a wide range of ecosystem services for the improvement of urban living, safety, 
resilience and city sustainability. 

What can be new in the approach of the green and aquatic areas under the label of green and blue 
infrastructure in Bucharest City? 
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Integrating vision of the urban nature management (including aquatic and green areas), to make it 
possible to ensure the city sustainability and to enhance its resilience to future challenges (e.g., climate 
changes, pollution, losing water resources);  

Orientation towards a joint institutional management of green and blue components with similar 
functions for Bucharest City, which will allow crowding-in to restore the urban biodiversity; 

Connecting the green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City to the regional and national green 
infrastructure, without which the benefits are considerably diminished; 

Boosting the benefits offered by the aquatic and green areas through the increase of connectivity 
among them (the benefits offered by green areas should not remain local but should be perceived on 
the widest possible surface); 

Considering the role of small size gardens and of street alignments as key elements in the supply of 
ecosystem services at the city level; 

Orientation of all green and blue infrastructure components towards a balanced multifunctionality (a 
space should offer as much non-competing benefits as possible); 

Ecological restoration of degraded lands and integration of abandoned lands in the category of 
spaces that generates ecosystem services; 

Ensuring spaces for urban biodiversity preservation, which will offer passive recreation and creative 
activities alternatives for the population; 

Considering the indigenous elements, where possible, and the diversity of species when establishing 
the composition of the urban planted areas, so that invasive species are ruled out as an option from 
the very beginning; 

Ensuring a mandatory minimum management of the abandoned sites, regardless of their ownership 
status;  

The management of green and blue infrastructure as to limit the negative effects caused by the 
existence of biodiversity in Bucharest City (elimination of species affecting the population health and 
safety, limitation of damages caused by green areas). 

Balanced orientation towards the biodiversity preservation to supply cultural and regulating 
ecosystem services. 
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Figure 7 - Proposal for green infrastructure development in Bucharest City 

 
Source: own drawing 
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1.3.1. Components of the Green and Blue Infrastructure of Bucharest City 

Regional ecological infrastructure  

The approach to the green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City should be linked to the regional 
ecological infrastructure, of which the resources quality and ecosystem services provided within the 
city depend. Thus, at the level of Bucharest-Ilfov Development Region, the quality of ecological 
infrastructure determines the existence of central areas (Natura 2000 sites and natural reserves), of 
some small-scale fragmented habitats (such as forests not included in protected areas, supplemented 
by the aquatic surfaces) and the corridors connecting them (especially aquatic areas and agricultural 
lands). Regional ecological infrastructure could be represented by forest areas, aquatic surfaces (lakes 
and rivers) and riparian areas, fertile agricultural lands and shelterbelts on them (Fig. 8).  

Regional ecological infrastructure must not be exclusively oriented to the ecological component but 
the economic (tourism potential) and social (health) benefits should also be considered. 

If the regional ecological infrastructure is in the proposal stage, this is not the case for Natura 2000 
sites, which exist in the Bucharest-Ilfov Development Region. Thus, the natural protected areas surface 
is of 12,317 ha, which represents 6.8% of Ilfov County area. The integrated natural protected areas 
that form the core of the regional ecological infrastructure are: 

- Snagov Forest Natural Reserve has a surface of 10 ha, being located in Snagov commune. It 
preserves a small part of a forest body of 1,727 ha, represented by a plain mixed foliage forest 
where oak (Quercus robur) and hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) are dominant.  

- Snagov Lake Complex Natural Reserve is located in Snagov commune. It covers an area of 100 
ha on the Snagov River banks (total area 576 ha, length 16 km, maximum depth 9 m). Among 
the elements that makes this protected area attractive it stands out the Indian lotus (Nelumbo 
nucifera).   

- Scroviștea Natural Protected Area overlaps the Natura 2000 site ROSCI224 and ROSPA0140 
Scroviștea. The site includes the north-eastern part of Sticlăriei Valley and Scroviștea Lake as 
well as the forests of Ciolpani, Cocioc and Clogila. The site of community importance Scroviștea 
preserves two aquatic habitats and four forestry habitats of community interest. Scroviștea 
site is also important for some aquatic bird species populations of preservative interest.  

- ROSCI0308 and ROSPA0122 Cernica Lake and Forest completely include Cernica Forest and 
the forest bodies of Căldăraru and Nisipiștea and continue to the Pasărea River tail. The area 
of Cernica forest is specific to mixed foliage woods with Southern (Mediterranean) forest 
species. The forest and the associated fixed and free reed areas qualify this area as an 
ornithological site of special value for the Romanian Plain. 

- Grădiștea–Căldărușani–Dridu special protection area for birds has a surface of 6,642.3 ha and 
includes forestry habitats, wetlands and agricultural lands. The ROSPA0044 site includes a 
complex of habitats, which ensure the living environment for a large number of bird species 
specific to our country. The natural habitats occupied by the species for which the site was 
designated are those in the vicinity of the Căldărușani, Dridu and Balta Neagră lakes: the rush-
bed, reeds, marshes, meadows on the lake shores (willows, alders), water and agricultural 
lands.  
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Figure 8 - Proposal for green infrastructure development in the Bucharest-Ilfov Development Region 

 
Source: Own drawing 

Components of Green Infrastructure in Bucharest City 

Among the green infrastructure components in Bucharest City, we covered the following: Băneasa 
Forest, Văcărești Natural Park, Bucharest City parks and the other green components (residential 
compound gardens, street alignments, squares etc.). 

Băneasa Forest 

Băneasa Forest has a surface of 1,335 ha, 582.22 ha of which in Bucharest City, being a rest of Vlăsiei 
Woods. In terms of ownership, 63% of Băneasa forest is privately owned and only 373 ha are state 
owned, being managed by Romsilva. The forest is a mixed foliage wood consisting of pedunculate oaks 
(Quercus robur) as primary species, mixed with field elm (Ulmus minor), linden tree (Tilia cordata, Tilia 
tomentosa), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Norway maple (Acer platanoides). They have as co-dominant 
species: the hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), field maple (Acer campestre), Tartar maple (Acer tataricum), 
apple tree (Malus domestica), and in the shrub layer: hazel (Corylus avelana), bloody dogwood (Cornus 
sanguinea), spindle (Euonymus europaea, E. verucosa), wild privet (Ligustrum vulgare), buckthorn 
(Rhamnus catharelica), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna). The dominant 
species in the herbal layer are: Carex pilosa, Melica uniflora, C. divulsa, Brachiopodium sylvaticum, Poa 
nemoralis, Oryzopsis virescens, Polygonatum latifolium, Dactylis polygama, Pruncia vulgarius as typical 
mesophilic species. It has an essential role in climate regulation for the entire Bucharest City, having a 
still low social function. 
 
Văcărești Natural Park 

The area of Văcărești Natural Park is of 183 ha, being circumscribed to 4 important arteries of the 
Capital: Splaiul Unirii to the north, Vitan-Bârzești Street to the east, Olteniței Street to the south and 
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Văcărești Drive to the west. In 2014, this area was proposed as a protected natural area, and in 2016 
it was declared a natural park. Currently, the protected natural area has no custodian/administrator, 
the responsibility for its management incurring to National Agency for Protected Natural Areas. 
Văcărești Natural Park has no management plan. Preliminary observations have shown the presence 
of about 100 species of birds, several mammals, including fox and otters, but also fish, reptiles such as 
turtles and snakes, many of them related to wetlands.  

From the assessments conducted by the Center for Environmental Research and Impact Studies it was 
noticed that only 45.6% of the inhabitants living in the proximity of Văcărești Natural Park have more 
than three visits in this area. Most of them visit the area for walking (50.2%), recreation (39.6%), 
wildlife observation (37.5%) and cycling (19.2%). Văcărești Natural Park is not attractive for walking 
with children (9.6%) or for walking with dogs (4.2%), because of the perceived threats, especially with 
regard to insects (e.g., ticks) and stray dogs. 

The survey has shown that 53.9% of the users consider that there is no major threat in Văcărești 
Natural Park but state the following reasons for the limited attractiveness of the area: poor security 
(79.1%), non-aesthetic landscapes (79,1%), a lack of monitoring by the authorities (67.1%) and 
limited amenities (63.7%). 79.1% of users do not like the landscape, the reasons being related to 
waste disposal, presence of some plant species (e.g., nettle or plants with thorns) and the abandoned 
image of the area. However, users visit the area seeking silence or to enjoy the diversity of birds and 
aquatic landscapes. 

Visitors have identified issues related to waste disposal (85 reports), threats to human health (60 
reports) and security (52 reports). The most commonly highlighted issues were those related to waste 
disposal (85), especially in the southern part of the park, at the border with a collective residential 
area. 

The second most commonly highlighted issue was related to the threats to human health, this being 
associated with the presence of holes (21), sharp objects (17), allergen species (13), areas with risk of 
drowning (9) and areas with dangerous animals (6). 

Parks of Bucharest City 

According to the Green Cadaster of Bucharest City, the parks area has 669.77 ha. According to CCMESI 
data, in 2014 there were 58 parks with an area larger than 1 ha (773.88 ha) and 44 with an area under 
1 ha (16.74 ha). For of them were important at metropolitan level (Herăstrău, Tineretului, Cișmigiu, 
Titan), 6 – at city level (Plumbuita, Circului, Carol, Herăstrăul Nou, Drumul Taberei, Național), 76 – at 
neighborhood level, and 16 – of transit level.  

General information related to how the parks in Bucharest City are used are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 2 - Average visitor flows in the parks of Bucharest City 

Item 

no. 
Park 

Number 
of 

visitors 

% of visitors 
from the 

neighborhood 

% of visitors 
coming for 
recreation 

and walking 

% of visitors 
that stay for 
more than 2 

hours 

Attractive 
elements 

Administrat
or 

1 Herăstrău 20,000 32 52 53 Vegetation, 
amenities, 
cleanliness, 
silence 

ALPAB 

2 Tineretului 7,800 59 70 38 Vegetation, size, 
events 

ALPAB 

3 Cișmigiu 5,100 28.8 79 51 Vegetation, 
amenities, 
silence, 
cleanliness 

ALPAB 

4 Plumbuita 3,100 47 69 42 Silence, 
vegetation 

ADP Sector 2 

5 Circului 3,500 60 69 20 Amenities, 
silence, 
vegetation  

ALPAB 

6 Carol 2,900 39 69 40 

 

Vegetation, 
silence, 
amenities, size 

ALPAB 

7 Drumul 
Taberei 

2,200 51 68 64 Amenities, 
silence, 
vegetation 

ADP Sector 6 

8 Titan - 48 86 37 Amenities, 
vegetation 

ADP Sector 3 

9 Floreasca 1,100 74 91 38 Vegetation, 
silence 

ALPAB 

10 Sebastian 1,100 65 83 29 Amenities, 
vegetation, 
accessibility 

ADP Sector 5 

11 Icoanei 
Garden 

1,100 59 62 26 Amenities, 
vegetation, 
silence, events 

ADP Sector 2 

12 Motodrom 890 65 85 37 Amenities, 
silence, 
cleanliness 

ADP Sector 2 

13 Crângași 1,200 62.2 70 37 Amenities, 
vegetation, 
cleanliness, 
silence 

ADP Sector 6 

14 Morarilor 1,300 63 74 13 Amenities, 
vegetation, 
silence 

ADP Sector 2 
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Item 

no. 
Park 

Number 
of 

visitors 

% of visitors 
from the 

neighborhood 

% of visitors 
coming for 
recreation 

and walking 

% of visitors 
that stay for 
more than 2 

hours 

Attractive 
elements 

Administrat
or 

15 Ioanid 700 64 84 11 Vegetation, 
cleanliness, 
silence 

ADP Sector 2 

16 National 1,100 73 94 34 - ADP Sector 2 

17 Tei 1,200 50 83 27 Vegetation ADP Sector 2 

18 Bazilescu 900 67 92 49 Silence, 
vegetation 

ADP Sector 1 

19 Florilor 530 68 93 52 - ADP Sector 2 

20 Romniceanu 300 45 69 29 Vegetation, 
amenities 

ADP Sector 5 

21 North Railway 
Station 

600 32 93 12 Accessibility, 
silence, 
vegetation 

ADP Sector 6  

22 Obor 2,500 61 79 27 Amenities, 
vegetation, 
cleanliness, 
presence of the 
building of 
Municipality of 
Sector 2 

ADP Sector 2 

23 Izvor 850 38 64  23 Amenities, no 
attractive 
elements, 
silence 

ALPAB 

24 Unirii 1,000 30 55 7 Amenities, 
accessibility, 
vegetation, 
cleanliness 

ALPAB 

25 Păcii 800 62 79 26 Cleanliness, 
amenities 

ADP Sector 6 

26 Titus Ozon 950 47 60 16 - ADP Sector 2 

Source: Iojă et al, 2010 

The profile of the Bucharest inhabitant park user is defined by:  

- the preference for parks in the neighborhood (53%), or accessible via the public transport 
(27%); 

- the preference for passive recreation activities (75.8%): relaxation, walking (including with 
the child and/or with the dog) and lesser for active activities (e.g., practicing sports – 7%) 
(Fig. 9); 

- very low use of very dynamic spaces (amusement parks, restaurants etc.); 
- the dominant visitation frequency is 2-3 times a week (60%); 
- the length of a visit is 1-2 hours (68%); 
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- they prefer to come to the park by foot (70%); 
- they appreciate the silence, green area, minimal amenities and cleanliness; 
- they do not appreciate the noise, spaces too dynamic and the dirt. 

Table 3 - Reason for choosing Bucharest City parks 

 

Source: Iojă et al, 2010 

Special preferences can be noted for: 

- people with infants, who prefer the quiet areas and playgrounds; 
- adolescents and young people, who prefer experimental areas and those for practicing 

certain sports,  
- elders, who prefer quiet spaces possible with amenities for gymnastics or for more passive 

activities (chess, backgammon, rummy etc.), 
- people with pets, who prefer dedicated areas to this purpose but also the extensive lawns; 
- people who practice sports activities, who prefer lower traffic areas but also having 

minimal facilities; 
- people with bicycles, who prefer traffic areas. 

More and more conflicts arise among these categories, an indicator that shows the trend of excessive 
crowding of parks in Bucharest City. 

In terms of accessibility, it can be noted that 23.47% of the collective and 16.57 of the individual 
residential areas are located at less than 250 m away from parks (Fig. 10). The percentage is 
considerably lower than in case of new residential spaces. 
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Table 3. Accessibility of residential spaces to different categories of green areas 

% 

TOTAL RESIDENTIAL SPACE BUILT-UP RESIDENTIAL 2005-2013 

Collective 
residential 

Individual 
residential 

Collective 
residential 

Individual 
residential 

250 m 1,000 m 250 m 1,000 m 250 m 1,000 m 250 m 1,000 m 

Total parks 23.47 59.37 16.57 54.95 9.87 55.76 7.25 23.33 

Parks under 1 ha 6.86 39.96 6.37 37.15 0.00 20.14 0.00 3.88 

Parks over 1 ha 18.45 50.98 11.44 50.70 9.87 52.55 7.25 20.64 

Sport facilities 11.15 55.61 8.48 45.91 12.67 41.90 1.51 20.51 

Forests 0.08 0.77 1.81 3.18 3.96 22.24 7.79 4.76 

Aquatic 6.62 43.82 9.43 39.47 26.14 36.59 10.36 24.10 

Source: Badiu et al, 2019 

Figure 9 - Accessibility of residential spaces to different categories of green areas 

 
Source: Badiu et al, 2019  
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In 2019, a park of 20,000 m3 was finalized in Sector 6, on Bd. Timișoara, by the reconversion of a former 
industrial land. The Municipality of Sector 3 already works to set up a new park of about 5 ha, including 
a lake, on Brățării Street. The Municipality of Sector 4 wants to build a park of 2.7 ha in Metalurgiei 
area, the works are foreseen to start in 2020. Bucharest Municipality is also working to the design of a 
1.5 ha park in Eroilor area. Sector 6 has budgeted for 2020 funds for the expropriation of about 2 lands 
in Ghencea area (former Militari greenhouses), where it intends to set up a new park. The Municipality 
of Sector 5 also has in view the development of new green areas in Antiaeriană area once the largest 
urban regeneration project in Romania will start.  

On another note, Sticlăriei Park, which is under the management of the Municipality of Sector 2, will 
be redeveloped and upgraded with European funds, while similar initiatives exist for Cișmigiu Park 
where the technical solution has not yet been agreed upon. Unirii Park, managed by the Bucharest 
Municipality (ALPAB), and Pantelimon Park, managed by the Municipality of Sector 3 are also to be 
upgraded.  

Other green components 

Besides urban parks, the green areas category includes Bucharest Botanical Garden (17.5 ha), 
Bucharest Zoo (21.5 ha), collective residential compound gardens (567.29 ha), gardens of public 
institutions (285.85 ha), squares (12.94 ha), street alignments, green strips (15.15 ha), cemeteries 
(144.42 ha), protection zones (35.59 ha), playgrounds (12.33 ha) and sport facilities (72.84 ha). The 
playgrounds are managed by the Public Domain Administration of each sector. 

In Bucharest City we identified 616 playgrounds located outside parks, schools and kindergartens. They 
are spatially represented in the figure below. They are not uniformly distributed on the surface or on 
the number of inhabitants. Most of the playgrounds are concentrated in the southern area of the city, 
especially in Sectors 3 and 4 of the Capital, while Sectors 1 and 5 are deficient from this point of view 
(Fig. 11). 

Figure 10 - Playgrounds distribution in Bucharest City 

 

Source: CCMESI (2019 

The most accessible playgrounds are in Sector 6 of the Capital, with an average of 2.6 means of public 
transport for each playground, compared with Sector 5, which records the lowest average, i.e. 0.5. 
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Components of Blue Infrastructure in Bucharest City 

The urban aquatic areas in Bucharest City include rivers (Dâmbovița, Colentina), lakes and their shores 
(lakes along Colentina Valley, Morii Lake and lakes within the green areas), marshy areas and artificial 
hydraulic works (e.g., canals). 

In 2017, according to the information retrieved from orthophotoplans, the urban aquatic areas in 
Bucharest City covered an area of about 1,208.8 ha (5.1% of the administrative territory), of which 111 
ha are within green areas. 89.2% of them are lakes which have significantly extended their surface 
(Figures 12 and 13). 

Figure 11 - Urban aquatic areas in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Figure 12 - Categories of aquatic surfaces in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Iojă et al, 2018 

According to the National Institute of Statistics, the water and ponds surface on the administrative 
territory of Bucharest City is of 908 ha, 8 ha of which privately owned. The surface differences are 
related to the fact that INS considers the aquatic surface at the level of the retention environment in 
case of the lakes and does not consider the marshy areas. 

 

Lakes in Bucharest City 

The largest part of the urban aquatic areas in Bucharest City is represented by lakes (89.2%), which 
have a hydrological regime anthropically controlled, in part or completely. The lakes cover areas 
between 0.87 ha (Circului Lake) and 241.6 ha (Morii Lake) and are mainly located in the peripheral 
areas of the city and in urban parks. The main supply sources of the lakes are the surface waters 
(Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers), underground waters (terrace springs, or artificially by pumping the 
underground water) and rainwater. The main lakes in Bucharest City are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 4 - General characteristics of the lakes in Bucharest City 

Item
no. 

Lake name 
and location 

General technical 
data 

Current use Administrator 

1 Morii Lake, 
Dâmbovița 
River 

Area: 241.6 ha; 
Volume 14.7 mil. m3 
at a NRL of 85 MASL 

Fishery, irrigations, flood 
attenuation, leisure, 
water supply for 
thermoelectric power 
plant Grozăvești, 
renewal flow for tail 
waters, periodic washes 
of the clean water vat 
and periodic washes of 
the wastewater vat  

National Administration 
Romanian Waters, Bucharest-
Ilfov Water Management 
System 

2 Străulești 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 44 ha; Volume 
0.66 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 86.35 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

3 Grivița Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 75.85 ha; 
Volume 1.16 mil. m3 
at a NRL of 84 MASL 

Fishery, irrigations, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

4 Băneasa Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 40 ha; Volume 
0.62 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 81 MASL 

Fishery, irrigations, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

5 Herăstrău 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 77 ha; Volume 
2.39 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 75.5 MASL 

Fishery, irrigations, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

6 Floreasca 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 70 ha; Volume 
1.62 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 75.5 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

7 Tei Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 80 ha; Volume 2 
mil. m3 at a NRL of 73 
MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

8 Plumbuita 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 44 ha; Volume 
1.5 mil. m3 at a NRL of 
69 MASL 

Fishery, irrigations, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

National Administration 
Romanian Waters, Bucharest-
Ilfov Water Management 
System 

9 Fundeni Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 88 ha; Volume 
0.85 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 65.5 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

National Administration 
Romanian Waters, Bucharest-
Ilfov Water Management 
System 

10 Pantelimon 1 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 93 ha; Volume 
2.5 mil. m3 at a NRL of 
63.5 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

National Administration 
Romanian Waters, Bucharest-
Ilfov Water Management 
System 
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Item
no. 

Lake name 
and location 

General technical 
data 

Current use Administrator 

11 Pantelimon II 
Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 260 ha; Volume 
12.3 mil. m3 at a NRL 
of 61 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

12 Cernica Lake, 
Colentina 
River 

Area: 341 ha; Volume 
7 mil. m3 at a NRL of 
54.1 MASL 

Fishery, flood 
attenuation and leisure 

Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

13 Circului Lake, 
Circului Park 

Area: 0.75 ha; NRL of 
75 MASL 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

14 Titan Lake, 
Titan Park 

Area: 26 ha; Volume 
0.52 mil. m3 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

15 Cișmigiu Lake, 
Cișmigiu Park 

Area: 2.65 ha; 
Volume of 0.29 mil. 
m3 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

16 Carol Lake, 
Carol Park 

Area: 2 ha; Volume of 
0.02 mil. m3 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

17 Cișmigiu Lake, 
Cișmigiu Park 

Area: 0.8 ha; Volume 
of 0.16 mil. m3 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

18 National Lake, 
National Park 

Area: 2.65 ha; 
Volume of 0.29 mil. 
m3 

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

19 Tineretului 
Lake, 
Tineretului 
Park 

Area: 13.5 ha; 
Volume of 0.2 mil. m3,  

Leisure Bucharest Lakes, Parks and 
Recreation Administration, 
Municipality of Bucharest 

20 Moghioroș 
Lake, D 
Taberei Park 

Area: 1.64 ha; 
Volume of 0.02 mil. 
m3,  

Leisure Public Domain Administration, 
sector 6 

21 Morarilor 
Lake, 
Morarilor Park 

Area: 1.12 ha; 
Volume of 0.04 mil. 
m3 

Leisure Public Domain Administration, 
sector 2 

22 Sticlăriei Lake, 
Vergului Park 

Area: 2.2 ha; Volume 
of 0.05 mil. m3 

Leisure Public Domain Administration, 
sector 2 

Source: 

In the Văcărești Natural Park, mainly in its northern area (towards Splaiul Unirii) there are several 
natural lakes, which resulted from accumulation of waters from ascending springs and rainfalls. They 
have variable surfaces and levels, considerably influenced by the weather conditions. They are part of 
a wetland which has been considered to have an important value for biodiversity preservation. 
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Rivers and canals in Bucharest City 

The two main rivers that cross the city (Dâmbovița and its tributary Colentina) belong to Argeș 
catchment area. They have a total length of 65.7 km and are completely anthropically transformed, 
being tuned into canals or in lakes on some sections. Their regime is controlled so as to meet the flood 
protection and water supply requirements of Bucharest City.  

- Dâmbovița River is embanked on both banks down to its inflow into Morii Lake 
(Dragomirești-Chitila diversion) and its flow is controlled by upstream diversions. It has a 
length of 6.1 km and is accompanied by flood enclosures on a length of 3.6 km.  

- Between Morii Lake and Glina (16.442 km), Dâmbovița River is called Collector Canal A0. 
It is a vat type canal, with a trapezoidal concrete section of variable length (16-30 m in the 
bottom area and 34-44 at road level). The capacity of the canal is of maximum 70 m3/s. 
The canal is divided in 11 enclosures by some reaches shown in table 4. 

- The Roșu Station – Morii Lake canal (1.5 km) has a trapezoidal section in reinforced 
concrete and a maximum flow rate of 4.8 m3/s, which moves by gravity (average flow rate 
of 2.8 m3/s). 

- Colentina River (Plumbuita – Fundeni canal) makes the connection between lakes 
Plumbuita and Fundeni, having a length of 0.7 km. 
 

Table 5 - General technical characteristics of reaches on Dâmbovița River 

Item 

no. 
Reach name Hydrotechnical nodes Length 

Normal 
retention level 

Water volume 

1 Grozăvești Morii Lake-Grozăvești 1.72 km 74.8 m 174,945 m3 

2 Ștefan Furtună Grozăvești-Ștefan Furtună 0.886 km  13.6 m 92,419 m3 

3 Eroilor Ștefan Furtună-Eroilor 0.559 km  72.45 m 44,810 m3 

4 Operetă Eroilor-Operetă 1.896 km 71.02 m 102,035 m3 

5 Mărășești Operetă-Mărășești 1.463 km  69.4 m 117,748 m3 

6 Timpuri Noi Mărășești-Timpuri Noi 0.583 km  68.25 m 34,032 m3 

7 Mihai Bravu Timpuri Noi – Mihai Bravu 0.962 km 67.25 m 52,763 m3 

8 Vitan Mihai Bravu - Vitan 2.007 km 65 m 150,611 m3 

9 Sere Vitan - Sere 0.630 km 63 m 105,200 m3 

10 Popești Sere-Popești 4.110 km 59 m 590,400 m3 

11 Glina Popești-Glina 1.904 km 51 m 326,100 m3 

 

Currently, there are no natural river sections in Bucharest City. There is potential for a riverbed 
reconfiguration, especially in the section between the Sere and Glina hydrotechnical nodes, but it 
would require significant investments. 
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Marshes in Bucharest City 

Marshy areas were a typical landscape for the Bucharest area in the Middle Age. They represented 
73% of the total aquatic surfaces of the current territory of Bucharest City. The regulation works carried 
out aimed to limit their surface, as marshes were considered unsanitary and unsafe areas. Relevant 
works were carried out in the 1930s on Colentina valley, where 70% of the malaria cases in the city 
were recorded, marshes and ponds being considered a perfect habitat for mosquitoes.  

Marshy areas now cover 4.16% of the total surface of the urban aquatic areas, being located at the 
south-eastern and north-western periphery of Bucharest City. Some of them are used for organized or 
non-organized waste storage.  

A special status in the wetland category has the Văcărești enclosure, a wetland formed by the merging 
of lakes and marshy areas. Resulting from the abandonment of construction works of Văcărești 
hydrotechnical development, the enclosure has known a very interesting dynamic, characterized by a 
natural succession, also stimulated by the ascending springs, which have created lake and marshy 
areas. The area is surrounded by a dyke with a length of 6.5 km. In the area, over 100 species of birds 
and small mammals were identified, as well as some species of fish, amphibians and reptiles. 

In 2014, the Romanian Government declared the area as urban protected area on a surface of 183 ha 
(https://naturvation.eu/nbs/bucuresti/vacaresti-nature-park, accessed on 22 April 2019).  

Anthropic Components of the Blue Infrastructure of Bucharest City 

The blue infrastructure category also includes a number of anthropic components which play an 
important role in increasing the recovery potential of water resources in Bucharest, even if they are 
completely disconnected from the natural ecological processes. Public pools, swimming pools and 
recreational areas were included in this category. 

Public pools 

Public pools are dedicated spaces with swimming pools, which operate especially during the summer. 
The main public pools in Bucharest City are: Drumul Taberei, Tineretului, Dâmbovița (Crângași), 
Uverturii (Dreptății), Berceni, Văcărești (Copiilor), Titan Cara and Giulești. The administrators of these 
natural and public pools are different private companies. 

• Drumul Taberei public pool (Aleea Drumul Taberei nr. 115) has three pools, two for adults and 
one for children. As complementary spaces it has grass beach, bar, terrace, fast-food, 
playground, with deck-chairs and umbrellas. It has a capacity of 2,000 places.  

• Tineretului public pool 2019 (Str. Primo Nebiolo nr. 1 - Piața Presei Libere / Sector 1) opened 
since 2010, being intended for general public. It has one grass beach as well as catering 
facilities.  

• Titan Cara public pool (Titan Park, Nicolae Grigorescu Market/ Sector 3) is close to Titan Park, 
being one of the most important public pools in the Capital. 

• Uverturii public pool (Str. Dreptății nr. 12, Sector 6) is recently renovated and has one large 
pool for adults and one swimming pool for children. It has a beach, terrace, bar, restaurant, 
showers and booths.  

• Dâmbovița - Crângași - Ciurel public pool (Virtuții road, close to Crangași market, Sector 6) is 
one of the oldest public pools of the Capital. It has three pools for adults and two for children. 
As connected spaces it has a sand beach, deck-chairs, umbrellas, two playgrounds for children, 
ping-pong tables, soccer pitches, tennis court. 

• Berceni public pool (Str. Izvorul Oltului nr. 9, Sector 4) has one pool for adults and two for 
children. As connected spaces there are two tennis courts, one soccer pitch, a minigolf ground 
and a basketball court. The beach has sand and grass.  

https://naturvation.eu/nbs/bucuresti/vacaresti-nature-park
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• The Children's - Văcărești public pool (Str. Pridvorului nr. 25, Sector 4) has an Olympic-size 
swimming pool for adults and four small pools for children. The beach has grass. The sport 
facility includes two sand volleyball courts and two areas developed for soccer or tennis.  

• The Giulești public pool (Calea Giulești nr. 240, Sector 6) has a capacity of 100 people with a 
small-size pool. It has no ancillary facilities.  

Figure 13 - Public pools distribution related to residential spaces in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Recreational areas along the watercourses 

The recreational areas in Bucharest City were set up on the bank of Colentina River, the relevant ones 
being Grivița II, Băneasa, Floreasca I, Floreasca II, Sport complex RADET, Sport complex Chefalul, Tei 
Toboc complex, Sport complex Studențesc Tei, Cernica base, Pantelimon base. These sport facilities 
were multi-functional, some of them being authorized for accommodation and catering, but none of 
them as public pool and to be operated for bathing, due to the poor quality of the water of Colentina 
lakes. Only few of these facilities continue to operate currently but none of them has potential to be 
set up to operate for bathing.  

1.3.2. Dynamics of the green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City 

The dynamics analysis of the green and blue infrastructure components in Bucharest City was carried 
out based on the historical maps and aerial images considering the time span 1856-2016. 

Table 6 - Maps and aerial images used for dynamics analysis of green and blue infrastructure components 

Period Map Year Scale 

T1 
Marshal Fligely’s map (Wallachia, 1855–1859) 1856 1:28,800 

Jung's map (“Plan der Stadt Bukurest”) 1856 1:5,760 

T2 Lambert–Cholesky projection topographic map (“Shooting Mater Plan”) 1938 1:20,000 

T3 Gauss–Krüger projection topographic map 1954 1:25,000 

T4 Gauss–Krüger projection topographic map 1974 1:25,000 

T5 Orthophotomap 2005 1:5,000 

T6 Orthophotomap 2016 1:5,000 

Source: T1 http://mapire.eu/en/ and Bucharest City Museum; T2 http://www.geo-spatial.org/harti/download-
planuri-tragere.php; T3-T4: Bucharest University, Faculty of Geography; and T5-T6: google.com site 

Information on the urban parks and aquatic areas (marshes, lakes and rivers) was retrieved by 
individual digitization of each map. For the timeframe T1-T4, the urban aquatic surfaces were digitized 
based on map symbols and available metadata. For T5 and T6, digitization was carried based on the 
aerial image interpretation (see table above). 

Using the retrieved information several proper indicators were calculated to evaluate the urban green 
and aquatic surfaces for the entire territory of Bucharest City: 

- the surface and percentage of total surface; 
- location relative to built-up areas and green areas (within, peripheral and outside defined 

settlement/green area). 

For the urban green and aquatic areas dynamics the following categories were identified:  

a) urban green/aquatic surfaces that have maintained their position, even if they were 
anthropically transformed;  

b) lost urban green/aquatic surfaces (converted into agricultural lands, built-up areas, green 
areas, landfills or other categories of urban aquatic surfaces);  

c) new urban green/aquatic surfaces (created by anthropic actions through the conversion 
of other types of land uses). 

http://mapire.eu/en/
http://www.geo-spatial.org/harti/download-planuri-tragere.php
http://www.geo-spatial.org/harti/download-planuri-tragere.php
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Dynamics of blue infrastructure components in Bucharest City between 1856 and 2015 

The first important changes to the hydrographic network of Bucharest City were carried out in 1774, 
further the catastrophic floods caused by Dâmbovița's outflow. Thus, during the reign of Alexandru 
Ipsilanti a diversion with a length of 8 km is built, which discharges the large volumes of water of 
Dâmbovița to Sabar River through the tributary Ciorogârla. Later, on this canal, close to Brezoaele, an 
intake floodgate was built, which used to ensure the discharge of a maximum flow rate of 300 m3/s to 
Ciorogârla. Hereunder, an aqueduct was built through which the water used to be directed to the 
water treatment plant in Arcuda with a flow rate of 8 m3/s. Once these works were finalized, the 
floodgate in Lungulețu is decommissioned, and Dâmbovița changed its route along the diversion 
between Lungulețu and Brezoaele and further along the canal dug to Arcuda. 

Figure 14 - Aquatic areas distribution in Bucharest City in 1856 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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In 1856, the urban aquatic areas in Bucharest City were representing 838 ha (3.5% of the current 
administrative border), 73% being marshes, 15% lakes and 12% rivers (Fig. 15, 16, 17). 97% of the urban 
aquatic surfaces were located outside the built-up areas (Fig. 18). Later, starting with 1865, the 
riverbed was enlarged with decommissioning of mills, and during the years 1868-1870 and 1880-1886 
Dâmbovița River was reshaped into a canal from Grozăvești to downstream of Vitan. Between 1880 
and 1882, the course correction of Dâmbovița started in Bucharest and even downstream. Later, 
between 1898 and 1900, the reshaped riverbed was extended upstream up to Ciurel to avoid a new 
flooding of the Grozăvești and Cărămidari neighborhoods. 

The Dâmbovița riverbed improvement works were carried out on a geometric course, which cut 
through the multiple curves of the river. However, resulting slope was designed to be less steep, which 
paradoxically led to a decrease in the downstream transport capacity of the river. 

Between 1856 and 2016, the urban aquatic surfaces increased by 371 ha (approximately 44% 
from the initial value) (Fig. 15, 16 and 17, Table 6). The majority of urban aquatic surfaces were 
included in Bucharest City through the city expansion, which significantly increased their 
vulnerability to degradation.  

The largest part of natural aquatic surfaces has been destroyed or has suffered significant 
anthropic interventions. In total, 92% of the marshes (561 ha) have been lost by their 
conversion to lakes, built-up areas, agricultural lands, green areas or landfills. The rivers have 
been reshaped into canals or completely destroyed for reasons of hygiene or flood 
management. The most important losses have been recorded along Dâmbovița valley, 
especially in the central area of the city. 

Figure 15 - Dynamics of urban aquatic surfaces between 1856 and 2016, showing the losses (e.g. -198 ha), 
gains (e.g. 296 ha) and conversion to other uses 

 

Source: Iojă et al, 2018 
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Table 7 - Dynamics of urban aquatic surfaces between 1856 and 2016 

Indicator 
Time moment 

1856 1938 1954 1974 2005 2015 

Total urban aquatic surface, of which (ha): 838 640 594 891 1,223 1,209 

 Marshy areas (ha) 612 268 210 104 60 50 

 Lakes (ha) 127 320 316 757 1,080 1,079 

 Rivers (ha) 99 52 68 30 83 80 

Share of urban aquatic surfaces in the total administrative 
surface (%) 

3.5 2.7 2.5 3.7 5.1 5.1 

Share of urban aquatic surfaces located in parks (%) 8.0 4.3 20.3 16.7 15.7 15.8 

Source: Iojă et al, 2018 

Two major periods can be distinguished in the development of urban aquatic surfaces: (a) 1856-1954 
(T1-T3), when 30% of the urban aquatic areas were converted into built-up and agricultural areas (290 
ha of them being marshes) and only some isolated urban parks were designed (11 parks with 362 ha); 
and (b) after 1954 (T4-T6), when the urban aquatic surfaces increased by 614 ha, especially due to the 
implementation of the flood defense system in Bucharest region and to the extension of large parks 
to 710 ha (Fig. 15 and 16, Table 6). 

The establishment of new urban parks, started in 1854, led to an increase in the surface of urban lakes. 
Thus, all important parks have included an aquatic area, more or less anthropically transformed. In few 
cases a natural supply has been maintained, in most situations the supply being anthropically 
controlled, in part or in whole. Thus, the surface of park lakes varied between 2 ha in 1856 (8% of the 
green area surface) and 111 ha in 2016 (16% of the green area surface). 

During the period considered, 259 ha of urban waters were completely destroyed. The highest rate of 
the lost urban aquatic surfaces occurred in 1856-1938 (198 ha) and in 1938-1974 (46 ha), 76% of the 
urban waters lost being marshes (approximately 390 ha). Between 1938 and 1954, a comprehensive 
program for marshes draining, river courses changing and flood controlling was implemented, 
especially along Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers.  

Meanwhile, 51.3 km of rivers were lost (drained or converted into built-up surfaces) or transformed 
into canals. The highest rate of urban aquatic surfaces lost was due to their conversion into built-up 
areas (47%) and arable lands (25%), while only 10% were converted into green areas. 18% of the urban 
aquatic surfaces lost were converted into landfills (Fig. 16). 

Due to the city expansion during 1954-2005, a large surface of the urban aquatic areas (marshes and 
lakes) was included into the built-up area (Fig. 17) and knew important transformations: marshes 
draining, riverbeds reconfiguration and lakes extension along Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers. 
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Figure 16 – Dynamics of the urban aquatic surfaces between 1856 and 2016 

 
Source: Iojă et al, 2018 
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Figure 17 - Dynamics of urban aquatic surfaces share according to their location relative to built-up surfaces 

 
Source: Iojă et al, 2018 

A total of 869 ha of new urban aquatic surfaces were created to control the floods and to improve the 
city aesthetics, 80% being artificial lakes. Approximately 206 ha of these lakes were created by the 
conversion of marshes (185 ha) and rivers (21 ha).  

In addition, discarding the Văcărești Lake project has favored the development of a large wetland, with 
marshes and lakes included in Văcărești Natural Park. 

Areas with significant changes in blue infrastructure components 

In Bucharest City, the blue infrastructure components suffered significant structural and functional 
changes. Some of them were destroyed, others were changed to increase their use value, and others 
were anthropically created. Four areas with significant changes of the blue infrastructure can stand 
out: 

1. Central area of Bucharest City, where significant decreases in surface were recorded. 
Water courses, lakes and marshy areas were wiped out. The only areas that remained were 
the Dâmbovița Collector Canal (A0) and Cișmigiu Lake (Fig. 19). 

2. Colentina valley, where Colentina Meadow was completely reconfigured by setting up a 
succession of reservoirs, some on the location of the former ponds and marshy areas (Fig. 
20). 

3. Morii Lake area, where a significant extension of the aquatic surface was obtaining by 
creating the reservoir (Fig. 21). 

4. Văcărești area, where by abandonment of works at Văcărești Lake a wetland with a quite 
interesting natural succession occurred (Fig. 22). 
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Figure 18 - Dynamics of aquatic surface in the central area of Bucharest City 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Figure 19 - Dynamics of aquatic surface along Colentina River 

 

Source: Own drawing 

Figure 20 - Dynamics of aquatic surface in the area of Morii Lake 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Figure 21 - Dynamics of aquatic surface in Văcărești area 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Figure 22 - Areas with positive and negative changes of the blue infrastructure surface components in 
Bucharest City 

 

Source: Own drawing 
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Dynamics of Green infrastructure Components 

Dynamics of green infrastructure components has an upward trend, especially due to the city surface 
extension. It is obvious that the available park area available per inhabitant has decreased after 1990, 
especially due to restitutions and to an expansion of the residential built-up surfaces. The surface 
decrease is observed both for parks of metropolitan interest and to neighborhood parks (see table 
below). 

Table 8 - Dynamics of park categories in Bucharest City during 1948-2014 

Year/Category  1948 1976 1990 2000 2014 

No. Area (ha) No. Area (ha) No. Area (ha) No. Area (ha) No. Area (ha) 

Metropolitan 2 176.2 4 381.75 4 401.91 4 380.07 4 380.07 

Municipal 3 69.74 5 95.5 6 130.39 6 123.29 6 123.29 

Neighborhood 4 17.29 27 172.86 79 268.3 75 260.19 76 249.89 

Transit 1 1.61 3 14.7 16 48.04 16 37.36 16 37.36 

Under 1 ha 0 0 7 4.07 47 19.13 43 16.62 44 16.74 

Over 1 ha 10 264.85 32 660.75 58 830 58 784.3 58 773.88 

City center 6 74.54 12 169.7 38 234.91 34 226.2 34 226.13 

Peripheral area 5 190.31 32 495.12 74 614.44 73 574.72 74 564.49 

1.3.3. Ecosystem services associated to blue infrastructure in Bucharest City 

Historically, the urban ecosystems were attracted by aquatic ecosystems, which provided them with 
extremely diverse ecosystem services. They initially acted as a source of food and water resources, 
then as recipients and regulators for urban externalities, so that nowadays to be economically 
valuable, especially due to cultural and regulatory ecosystem services. The unsustainable exploitation 
of the goods and services provided by aquatic ecosystems, as well as the changes made to limit the 
environmental harm (e.g. reshaping watercourses into canals, drainage of marshy areas) have favored 
a significant reduction of the value of those lands.  
 
Reconsideration of aquatic ecosystems importance in urban area have allowed a higher capitalization 
of certain benefits such as natural retention of rainwater, providing refuge to plant and animal species, 
facilitating species migration, together with the psychological, relaxation or spiritual benefits.  
 
For Bucharest City we covered the ecosystem services shown in the table below: 
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Table 9 - Services provided by aquatic ecosystem services in Bucharest City 

Category of ecosystem services Example 

Supply ecosystem services • Water for industrial, public and agricultural activities, 
electric power generation 

• Fisheries resources 

Regulatory ecosystem services • Control of surface spilling 

• Flood protection 

• Minimization of climate change effects at local/regional 
level 

• Nutrients and pollutants circulation 

Cultural ecosystem services • Recreation 

• Sport 

• Improving urban landscape 

• Educational and tourist value 

• Increasing properties value 

 

Supply ecosystem services of the blue infrastructure in Bucharest City 

The main supply ecosystem service associated to the blue infrastructure in Bucharest City is the one 
supplying water necessary for industrial processes, irrigation of green areas and washing of public 
spaces. 
 
There is also fishing, which takes place on all aquatic surfaces in Bucharest City, although it is not 
allowed. Retired people are the main group that practices fishing (about 90%). They use the caught 
fish for consumption. The most attractive area for fishing is Morii Lake, where the largest number of 
fishermen can also be found.  

 

Regulatory ecosystem services of the blue infrastructure in Bucharest City 

The regulatory ecosystem services generated by the blue infrastructure mainly concern climate 
mitigation, improvement of air quality and mitigation of negative impacts of the city on water quality. 
 
For the purpose of assessing these ecosystem services, in the framework of EMERSA project (2016-
2017), Experimental Methods for Ecosystems Services Assessment of Urban Lakes under Climate 
Changes, the lakes in Bucharest were subjected to some environment parameters monitoring, namely: 

- To assess the influence of water bodies on urban air quality, a monitoring network with 51 
stations was set up in the area of Morii Lake. These stations performed a monthly 
monitoring of: average concentration of particulate matter, number of 0.3 μm, 0.5 μm, 1 
μm, 3 μm, 5 μm, 10 μm particles, CO and CO2 concentration. 

- To assess the services for mitigation of negative impacts on water quality generated by 
urban environment, the water quality indicators were monitored at 20 stations in 
Bucharest City with a quarterly frequency. The monitoring network envisaged to capture 
the differences of water quality between the intake and the output in every lake.  

- Sensors were used to monitor the influence of lakes on temperature and humidity 
dynamics; 

The project results highlighted the clear influence of the blue infrastructure on the air quality 
(especially in decreasing the concentration of particulate matters, mainly of those with small size), on 
the temperature and humidity dynamics (increase of humidity and decrease of air temperature during 
the summer) and the role of pollutants storage at the lakes level (especially due to the sedimentation 
process and to the biological activity).   
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With regard to the influence of Morii Lake on air quality, it is obvious that it contributed to decreasing 
the number of particles and the concentration of small size particulate matter (below 10 micrograms) 
(Fig. 24). 
 
Analysis of data provided by temperature and humidity sensors highlights, at the level of transversal 
profiles, a downward trend for temperature during the day and an upward trend during the night with 
the distance from the waterline increase (Fig.25). On the other hand, the average temperature on 
longitudinal profiles shows very low variations by distance from the lake (<0.5 °C). Relative humidity 
(%) slightly decreases on the 3 longitudinal alignments (59.9% for L1; 59% for L2; 58.1% for L3), which 
suggests the lake influence and its rapid decrease in terms of air humidity (Fig. 26). 
 

Figure 23 - Spatial dynamics of the number of particles with a size under 10 µm in the area of Morii 
Lake 

 
Source: University of Bucharest 
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Figure 24 - Average air temperature on transversal profiles (P1-P5) in the area of Morii Lake. S1, S2, S3, S4 – 
sensors according to the distance from the water line. A. – day; B. – night 

 

 

Source: EMERSA project (2018) 

Figure 25 - Average, maximum and minimum air temperature on longitudinal profiles in the area of Morii 
Lake. The L1 profile is closest to the lake; the L3 profile is farthest from the lake. A. day, B. night 

 

Source: EMERSA project (2018)  
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The treatment capacity of Morii Lake allowed Dâmbovița River to be classified at its mouths (Ciurel 
floodgate) as a good ecological status for most of the indicators. The capacity to diminish the level of 
pollution from upstream is visible in case of phosphorous compounds (Fig. 17). The highest values were 
recorded upstream the reservoir on Dâmbovița River, the concentrations dropping at the water 
outflow from the lake and falling within the limits of the good ecological status (Fig. 27). 
 

Figure 26 - Concentrations of mineral phosphorus (mg/l) – Morii Lake and discharge 

 
Source: EMERSA project (2018) 

To these regulation ecosystem services, we should add the functions of providing protection against 
floods and rainwater receivers. 

Cultural ecosystem services related to urban lakes of the blue infrastructure in Bucharest City 

The assessment methods of cultural ecosystem services are diverse and most frequently include socio-
cultural assessment methods (such as assessment of preferences or usage, of spent time, 
questionnaires, expert-opinion or narrative methods) but also more complex methods such as 
monetary valuation methods (transfer of benefits, diverse cost analyses) or integrative methods 
(Bayesian, multi-criteria or scenario-based).  
 
For Bucharest City, the assessment of cultural services provided by urban lakes was carried out by 
questionnaires and the expert-opinion method, based on a sample of 102 people (Morii Lake) and 119 
people in case of Herăstrău Lake 
 

The perception of the local population (residents and visitors) regarding cultural ecosystem services 
generated by lakes has been used to highlight the most appreciated, but also the less appreciated 
cultural services. The questionnaires were applied both in the field and online. The assessment covered 
17 cultural ecosystem services, grouped in 3 major categories (see table below) and graded by the 
respondents on a Likert-type scale (“very low”, “low”, “average”, “high”, “very high”). 
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Table 10 - Assessed cultural ecosystem services 

I. Passive recreation II. Active recreation III. Other cultural services 

• Carrying out creative activities 
(poetry, painting, photography) 

• Landscape watching 

• Plants and/or animals watching 

• Picnic 

• Area to escape from the daily 
routine 

• Improving the mental health 

• Walking 

• Practicing different water 
sports 

• Bathing 

• Practicing recreational fishing 

• Networking 

• Attending organized events 

• Carrying out scientific researches 

• Carrying out educational activities 

• Offers a local identity element 

• Spiritual importance 

• Historical and cultural importance 

 

Regarding the respondents’ profile, most of them are 19-35 years old, with a balanced number of men 
and women. 

The most appreciated cultural ecosystem services (in the ‘passive recreation’ category) both by visitors 
and residents are those related to aesthetic aspects and escaping from the daily routine. With regard 
to the less appreciated cultural services can be noted those related to plants and animals watching. 
The population's lack of appreciation for biodiversity shows that urban lakes do not represent for them 
a place to learn about nature, but rather an important place for recreation (Fig. 29).  

Figure 27 - Cultural ecosystem services, passive recreation category, appreciated by the population in 
Bucharest City 

 

Source: EMERSA project (2018) 

With regard to the cultural ecosystem services in the ‘active recreation’ category, the most appreciated 
services both by visitors and residents as well as by experts are those related to walking and 
networking.  

On the other hand, the urban lakes are not appreciated for activities like bathing, fishing or water 
sports (see figure below). This can be due to the lack of infrastructures for practicing such sports and 
to the fact that in many urban lakes bathing, fishing or practicing water sports is prohibited.  
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Figure 28 - Cultural ecosystem services, active recreation category, appreciated by the population in 
Bucharest City 

 

Source: EMERSA project (2018) 

With reference to cultural ecosystem services in the third category, the local identity is perceived as 
being the most important service offered by the urban lakes. This shows the attachment of the 
respondents to the urban lakes. This attachment develops further the respondents’ memories over 
time concerning these spaces as a result of often visiting or living nearby. With regard to less 
appreciated cultural services, visitors and residents consider that urban lakes do not offer 
opportunities to involve them in educational activities.  
 

In both case studies, for the ‘active recreation’ category (Morii Lake and Herăstrău Lake), the activities 
involving walking and networking are the most appreciated. 
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Figure 29 - Cultural ecosystem services (active recreation category) for the urban lakes in Bucharest City 

 
Source: EMERSA project (2018) 

The importance of lakes for the local identity feeling is the most appreciated in the last category of cultural ecosystem services (Fig. 31). However, the local 
identity is poorly identified in the case of Morii Lake. In the case of Morii Lake, this can be justified by the changes taking place in the territory and threatening 
the local identity: expansion of buildings, especially on the right shore of the lake, deterioration of infrastructures remaining after the unfinished recreational 
project from the communist period.  

Figure 30 - Other cultural ecosystem services for the urban lakes in Bucharest City 

 

Source: EMERSA project (2018) 
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The importance of ecological urban systems (lakes, rivers, green infrastructures) and thereby of 
aquatic ecosystems in supplying climate ecosystem services is major in the context of problems faced 
by urban societies. The ecological urban systems have a cooling effect, mitigation of heat island effect 
and carbon storage, thus contributing to climate regulation and minimizing the effects of its changes. 
 
Besides, the analysis clearly reveals that both population and experts value more certain categories of 
ecosystem services such as water supply, food supply, climate mitigation, landscape beautifying, space 
for walking and space for creative activities (see table below). 

Table 11 - Assessment of ecosystem services provided by urban aquatic areas through the residents, visitors 
and experts 

Category of ecosystem 
service 

Service type (1 = strongly disagree; 
5 = strongly agree) 

Residents Visitors Experts p* 

Supply Food supply 3.25 1.95 1.76 <0.001 

Water Supply 1.76 2.21 1.72 <0.01 

Supply of materials of biological origin 1.40 1.63 1.4 n.s. 

Supply of mineral aggregates 1.30 1.45 1.2 <0.05 

Green energy production 2.35 2.01 1.16 <0.01 

Average 2.01 1.85 1.45 
 

Regulation Water treatment 2.25 2.10 2.24 n.s. 

Water quality adjustment 3.23 3.43 3 n.s. 

Flood defense 3.35 2.49 3.16 <0.001 

Climate mitigation 3.63 3.58 3.64 n.s. 

Ensuring the nutrient cycle 3.43 3.34 3.44 n.s. 

Ensuring the water cycle 3.33 2.43 2.72 <0.001 

Average 3.20 2.89 3.03 
 

Cultural (aesthetic and 
symbolic value) 

Local identity 3.42 3.21 3.96 n.s. 

Spiritual benefits 2.84 2.65 2.54 n.s. 

Historical and cultural importance 2.85 2.95 2.75 n.s. 

Landscape beautifying 4.49 4.40 4.28 n.s. 

Average 3.40 3.30 3.38 
 

Cultural (Recreation and 
tourism) 

Practicing water sports 2.02 2.12 2.36 n.s. 

Practicing fishing (including 
recreational) 

2.46 1.84 2.28 <0.01 

Swimming 2.36 1.37 1.76 <0.001 

Walking 4.72 4.65 4.68 n.s. 

Picnic 3.18 2.98 3.48 n.s. 

Escaping from the daily routine 3.93 4.01 4.4 n.s. 

Social interaction 4.11 3.93 3.96 n.s. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221204161830398X#https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221204161830398X
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Category of ecosystem 
service 

Service type (1 = strongly disagree; 
5 = strongly agree) 

Residents Visitors Experts p* 

Attending events 2.60 3.03 3.48 <0.05 

Improving mental health 3.50 3.87 4.16 n.s. 

Average 3.21 3.09 3.40 
 

Cultural (cognitive effects) Creative activities (poetry, painting, 
photography) 

3.63 3.69 3.80 n.s. 

Inspiration for scientific research 1.87 2.21 2.25 <0.05 

Inspiration for educational activities 1.99 2.59 3.04 <0.001 

Average 2.50 2.83 3.03 
 

Source: Hossu et al, 2019 

 
Key components in maintaining or improving the ecosystem services generated by urban lakes in the 
context of climate change must refer to: 

➢ maintain the storage capacity of the lakes to act against floods and to receive the 
rainwater volumes, including in case of extreme rainfall; 

➢ create and/or maintain emergency reservoirs in the proximity of bodies of water to 
minimize the floods; 

➢ dispose of pollutants from household, industrial or agricultural activities in the shore 
areas; 

➢ extend the surfaces with natural shores or occupied by green areas, which have a higher 
capacity to receive the water excess from heavy rainfall; 

➢ keep the natural substrate of the lakes to maximize the carbon storage process; 
➢ maintain the focus on boosting the blue infrastructure components connectivity, 

including with the green ones; 
➢ social integration of services provided by the blue infrastructure, including by 

considering the water sports, fishing and bathing as viable alternatives to the use of 
these spaces. 

In this context, Bucharest Municipality has requested, about 3 years ago, to the Government of 
Romania to transfer to the Municipality, free of charge, all the lakes on the Colentina River, as well as 
the Dâmbovița River course within the city, which is an asset belonging to Romanian Waters, including 
the footbridges, pumping stations, rainwater dischargers, mud settling ponds, the Plumbuita, Fundeni 
and Morii Lake islands etc. The stated purpose of this endeavor is their modernization and introduction 
into a tourist and recreational circuit. In 2019, Bucharest Municipality finalized a first improvement, 
funded through European funds, on lakes Floreasca and Tei, which are under the management of 
ALPAB. This is functional only in part, the lock between the two lakes not being yet set up due to some 
issues related to the central heating duct. Instead, cycle paths, a playground, a multifunctional hall, 2 
open-air amphitheaters, 6 mini-marinas etc. were developed on the shores of the two lakes.  

1.3.4. Connectivity dynamics of the blue infrastructure components in Bucharest City 

The connectivity analyses at urban level focus on the ecological context and the possibility of 
facilitating the species movements, naturally the urban planners do not consider the connectivity as a 
conditional issue for the plans and strategies they develop. However, a key issue is the one that follows 
the social-human systems connectivity to different uses and urban functions. 

The main objective of the connectivity assessments in urban spaces is to contribute to the 
development of a network to support and improve the ecological processes, functions and benefits 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221204161830398X#https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221204161830398X
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obtained. Users’ perception assessment must be a core issue in planning, especially in the case of 
analyses that should establish what green and blue elements of the cities are both accessible and 
usable.  

Connectivity dynamics of the blue infrastructure components 

The connectivity assessment was carried out for a) urban aquatic surfaces and b) urban aquatic 
surfaces combined with large green areas.  

To perform the analysis, the vector data were first rasterized with a cell size of 70 m × 70 m, considering 
the scale of all maps. Three indicators were selected to calculate the connectivity (patch cohesion – 
COHESION), fragmentation (effective mesh size – MESH) and shape (contiguity index area – CONTIG).  

The fragmentation index (MESH = 290.6) and cohesion index (COHESION = 97.2) distinguish a highly 
spread blue infrastructure compared to initial structure (Table 11). Most of the existing water bodies 
are completely separated from the initial infrastructure through sewers, river canals or wastewater 
sewers. 

The results show that although the number of urban water bodies (NP) and their density (PD) have 
been fluctuating for the last 160 years, the general tendency is downward (Table 8). MESH values show 
that the fragmentation has fluctuated over time, and 1954 is the year when the urban waters were the 
least fragmented.  

The level of connection indicated by the COHESION values show that since 1974 the tendency is that 
of increasing the connectivity of urban waters. The hydrotechnical projects effects have influenced the 
metrics tendency after 1938, which shows that the distribution of urban aquatic areas has become 
more concentrated and more connected, occupying larger areas. Since 1974, the blue infrastructure 
tendency is of decreasing fragmentation (MESH) and increasing connectivity (COHESION). 

Table 12 - Dynamics of connectivity, fragmentation and shape of urban blue infrastructure components in 
Bucharest City. 

Indicators 1856 1938 1954 1974 2005 2016 

Aquatic areas 

CONTIG 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 

COHESION 97.4 95.3 98.0 96.1 96.7 97.2 

MESH 385.4 176.8 441.0 211.6 239.4 290.6 

NP 45 98 33 49 32 29 

PD 2.7 6.1 2.1 2.2 1.2 1.1 

Aquatic areas and green areas 

CONTIG 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

COHESION 97.4 95.1 97.4 95.3 95.7 96.3 

MESH 385.8 180.8 450.3 231.6 259.8 311.0 

NP 47 104 52 75 59 58 

PD 2.8 6.5 3.3 3.4 2.2 2.2 
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Connectivity of blue infrastructure components in Bucharest City – a step towards the green and 
blue infrastructure? 

For the structural connectivity the analyses were performed using the Fragstat 4.2 software with which 
two aggregation indicators (Proximity and Split) were calculated to test de insulation degree between 
the fragments of different uses that can offer similar ecosystem services: lakes, parks, forests or sport 
spaces, on the one hand, and the associated residential spaces (for which the results were calculated 
on a radius of 300 m, 5 minutes walking equivalent). The analysis used raster models with a resolution 
of 5 meters. 

The highest value of the Proximity indicator corresponds to urban lakes, but this is partly due to the 
fact that they also have the highest values of the fragment size (MPA = 30.34), while the lowest values 
are associated to the spaces with sport facilities. A logical result is that the urban lakes are significantly 
increasing the green and blue infrastructures connectivity at the level of Bucharest City.  

Split indicator shows a higher connectivity of urban parks at the level of Bucharest City, which is 
especially due to their fairly high number. Here also the presence of urban lakes significantly 
contributes to the network coherence. 

With regard to the connection degree of the residential spaces with the green and blue elements, at 
the level of Bucharest City we notice a higher share of residential spaces that are connected with the 
green areas, and a lower share of spaces connected with the urban lakes. This share appears to slightly 
increase when increasing the distance from 300 to 500 meters, but the shares of urban lakes–urban 
parks remain similar. 

Table 13 - Connectivity of the green and blue infrastructure of Bucharest City 

Analyzed component Proximity Splitting index 

Urban lakes 663.84 8.16 

Urban parks 83.54 12.45 

Urban forests 309.86 7.53 

Sport facilities 9.40 12.96 

Urban lakes and parks 443.08 17.37 

Urban lakes and forests 345.55 9.20 

Lakes and sport facilities 544.52 13.02 

Lakes and all the others 354.77 22.55 

Source: Own calculations 

The connectivity of blue infrastructure with the green one was linked to the residential spaces. 
Residential spaces appear to have easy access predominantly to cultural services (64.14% at a distance 
of 500 m and 38.24% at a distance of 300 m), followed by urban parks (44.5% at a distance of 500 m 
and 24.45% at a distance of 300 m), sport centers (30.72% at a distance of 500 m and 14.81% at a 
distance of 300 m), aquatic areas (14.13% at a distance of 500 m and 7.09% at a distance of 300 m) 
and urban forests (3.07% at a distance of 500 m and 1.57% at a distance of 300 m). 

This reveals that there are serious issues not only in ensuring a structural connectivity but mostly in 
creating an ecologically and socially functional infrastructure. 

During the last 160 years, the urban waters system in Bucharest has changed from small and 
disconnected patches to large and relatively connected areas. Moreover, an increased connectivity 
between the urban aquatic areas and green areas in Bucharest is noted, partly due to the development 
of green areas along Colentina River.  

On the contrary, Dâmbovița River, which is the main river that crosses the city in the central area has 
a low level of connectivity. This is due to the fact that Dâmbovița River was developed as a canal for a 
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quick water transport outside the city, without being organized a continuous network of green areas. 
Furthermore, at the entrance in Bucharest City Dâmbovița River discharges in Morii Lake, built to 
protect the city against floods and for recreational purposes. After the communist period, the lake 
shores were gradually converted to residential function, which hindered the development of green 
areas originally designed as part of the recreational area.  

In other words, the potential to achieve a real integration of urban aquatic areas in the ecological 
infrastructure is high, but the implementation depends not only of the structural connectivity but also 
of the functional and institutional aspects. Thus, in the central area of Bucharest City it is almost 
impossible for urban waters to be reconnected, as the city impermeability is obviously irreversible. 
However, there are cities that offer very good examples of how this connection between urban waters 
and green areas could be planned and (re)developed – e.g. the Berlin Green Path, the rain gardens in 
Oslo, the drinking water park in Melbourne, the transformation of Philadelphia city from a city of 
impermeable urban surfaces to one of permeable surfaces or the wet areas where Tianjin Eco-city is 
built. 

Furthermore, the increased connectivity between urban waters and green areas has been associated 
with a lower connectivity among water bodies. The exception is represented only by the lakes along 
Colentina.  

The potential of urban aquatic areas in the central area to provide ecosystem services is very low. This 
indicates that it is important to connect the urban aquatic surfaces with those in the neighboring areas 
to offer specific ecosystem services. Thus, the need to rethink the hydrological systems in the cities 
relative to those outside the city should become a priority, especially in the context of pressure exerted 
by climate changes. 

A significant change is also noted in the structure of urban aquatic areas. While the marshy areas 
decreased, the lake areas increased. The conversion of marshes into other types of urban waters, 
agricultural land or built-up areas was significant. The loss of urban aquatic areas through the 
conversions that took place until 1950 was compensated by a significant expansion of lakes surface 
during the communist period. This lake increase was part of the flood defense plan in Bucharest.  

In conclusion, the reduced connectivity of the urban aquatic surfaces and the raised surface of the 
impermeable areas are realities in Bucharest City, typical for the cities around the world. The 
improvement of current conditions will be very difficult without important investments. However, 
improving connectivity between urban aquatic areas and green areas and their integration in the urban 
life are plausible targets which can be adopted by Bucharest City. Moreover, the urban aquatic surfaces 
must be a target for the strategies and projects that aim to increase their aesthetic, ecological and 
recreational value in the context of the green and blue infrastructure. This is possible only with the 
consideration of a new social-ecological approach of the city, which should have in view a smart 
environment, a smart multifunctionality, a smart governing and a smart government. The local and 
regional green and blue infrastructure may help Bucharest City to enhance its resistance to global 
climate changes and to increase its attractiveness by offering a cleaner and healthier environment.  

The dynamics of aquatic areas can be a source of inspiration for planners to design strategies and 
restoration projects to improve the green and blue infrastructure. 

1.3.5. Management of green areas and urban aquatic areas in Bucharest City 

The management of green and aquatic areas is very fragmented in Bucharest City.  

In case of green areas, the responsibility is divided among the Bucharest Municipality, through 
Bucharest Lakes, Parks and Recreation Administration (ALPAB), and the Sector Municipalities, through 
the Public Domain Administrations.  
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To this management are added: 

• green areas belonging to different public institutions, which are under the 
responsibility of respective institutions,  

• gardens in the green areas belonging to collective residential compounds, currently 
managed by the Public Domain Administrations,  

• Botanical Garden, managed by the University of Bucharest,  

• cemeteries, managed by the Administration of Cemeteries or by different religious 
denominations. 

• Văcărești Natural Park, with an uncertain management structure, in theory at the level 
of National Agency for Protected Natural Areas. 

In terms of aquatic resources, Bucharest City is located in the catchment area of Argeș River, on the 
lower course of Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers. The water resources management in the catchment 
area of Argeș River is the responsibility of National Administration Romanian Waters through the 
Bucharest-Ilfov Water Management System, which coordinates the implementation the management 
plan for the hydrographic area Argeș-Vedea 2016-2021. 

National Administration Romanian Waters through the Bucharest-Ilfov Water Management System 
deals with the management of three lakes on Colentina River (Plumbuita, Fundeni and Pantelimon I) 
and of Morii Lake located on Dâmbovița River.  

Most of the lakes in Bucharest City are managed by the Bucharest Lakes, Parks and Recreation 
Administration – namely 9 reservoirs on Colentina River and 7 lakes in the parks of Bucharest City. 
Among the projects promoted by ALPAB can be noted the one for setting up visitation structures in 
the area Floreasca-Tei, not completed yet. 

Few parks in Bucharest City are managed by the sector Municipalities (Drumul Taberei, Titan, 
Morarilor, Sticlăriei), and some surfaces within Văcărești enclosure are privately owned. In fact, the 
Văcărești enclosure is mostly privately owned, but after the area was declared as natural park it was 
taken into custody by a non-governmental organization. Now, after legislative changes in the field of 
protected natural areas which have led to the abolition of custody, it is not clear who is responsible for 
managing the area. 

There is also the Apa Nova Company, which manages the Dâmbovița Collector Canal from its outflow 
from Morii Lake down to Glina.  

However, the green and blue infrastructure management is an important challenge in Bucharest City, 
as the responsibilities are highly fragmented. For instance, at the level of lakes, the lake basins, the 
existing infrastructures (dams, dykes etc.), the water resources, the fisheries resources, the shores and 
the use for recreation purposes are under the jurisdiction of different institutions, whose cooperation 
for joint projects is still a challenge. 

Therefore, there are important projects in this sector that were not promoted such as desilting the 
lakes on Colentina River, rebuilding the Morii Lake dykes and developing it for recreation, promoting 
adapted solutions to integrate the Văcărești area into the urban life, improving the connectivity of 
water resources, reducing the impact generated by downpours etc. 
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2. QUALITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN BUCHAREST CITY 

2.1. Introduction 

The quality of environment in Bucharest City is defined as the totality of environment issues that have 
a projection in the comfort and health status of the city's inhabitants but also in its attractiveness and 
economic competitiveness. 
 
The assessment of the environmental quality in Bucharest City is a very complex activity, which does 
not consist only in recording by the official monitoring networks and interpretation of values for certain 
indicators considered as relevant, but it should also integrate the knowledge of the following issues: 

- Factors triggering the changes that appear at the level of environment quality (sources of 
degradation, consumption patterns of the population); 

- Factors influencing the quality of the environment both those contributing to the 
minimization of disruptions and those that amplify them; 

- The way different disrupting factors and different influence factors are interacting; 
- The size of environment externalities and internalities associated to the sources of 

degradation, both individually and cumulatively; 
- Efficiency of institutions responsible for the management of environmental issues, 

including in the process of monitoring the environment quality indicators considered as 
relevant; 

- Level of exposure and impact on the population and economy;  
- Perception of the population and of other relevant actors with reference to the 

environmental condition;  
- Level of public involvement in the management of the urban environment quality; 
- Future challenges for which solutions will have to be found; 

 
Environmental quality assessment in Bucharest City must take into account that the existing status at 
a certain moment is the result of SYNERGISTIC action of three main categories factors:  

- The sources of environmental degradation in Bucharest City and the internal self-
regulation mechanisms (PRODUCTION WITHIN THE CITY); 

- The matter and energy inputs from the surrounding spaces (disturbances and ecosystem 
services imported from the neighboring regions) (IMPORT); 

- The capacity of neighboring spaces to receive and consume the externalities of Bucharest 
City (e.g., solid waste, wastewater, polluted air) (EXPORT). 

 
The degradation sources in Bucharest City should be understood multi-dimensionally not only from 
the perspective of the generated externalities (pollutants, wastewater, waste), but also of the 
internalities (energy, natural resources and other raw materials consumption) and of the synergistic 
mechanisms with other environmental sources. 

2.2. Sources of environmental degradation in Bucharest City 

The sources of environmental degradation are the totality of anthropic activities that exceed the 
support capacity of the environment and require significant transformations in functionality and 
structure of the natural and human components.  
 
To assess the impact of environment degradation sources on the environment and on population 
health, we should first refer to the limits imposed by the environment legislation and to the 
magnitude of the negative effects received and perceived by the inhabitants, which in general 
depends on: (a) the characteristics of the degradation sources (size, specificity of the activities carried 
out, how the environment externalities are managed, distance relative to the living quarters and other 
sensitive functions); (b) the potential of the territory to amplify or mitigate negative impacts (specificity 
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of natural flows of matter and energy); (c) the adaptations to residential spaces in order to control the 
negative impacts generated by the external sources of degradation (green areas); (d) the residents’ 
profile (demographic structure, availability to accept the outside environment issues, level of culture); 
(e) the efficiency of the administrative and decision-making process (how much the population trusts 
the administrative system, how the reports related to environment problems are solved).  
 
Depending on the nature of the source of degradation, in Bucharest City we can delimit industrial 
sources, household and household-like sources (offices, schools etc.), sources related to transports 
(road, rail, air, special), to hospitals, and other categories (building sites, retail premises).  

2.2.1. Major sources of environmental degradation  

We approached the category of major sources of environmental degradation in Bucharest City by 
including the entities covered by the SEVESO and IPPC Directives. Most of them are industrial sources. 
 
SEVESO entities are economic operators which circulate large quantities of dangerous substances in 
the production activity, which can generate accidents with a significant impact on the population. The 
presence of these substances requires promoting intervention plans for the prevention of risk of major 
accidents involving dangerous substances and limitation of the consequences of such accidents not 
only for humans (security and health issues), but also for the environment (environment issue).   
 
In Bucharest City there are 7 SEVESO industrial agents. Five of them are active in the field of energy 
production: Power Plant Branch Bucharest SA - ELCEN (CTE București VEST, CTE București Sud, CTE 
București Progresu, CTE București Grozăvești and CTE București Titan), and 2 are active in the chemical 
industry (SC INDUSTRIAL CHIM SRL, SC ISOVOLTA SA). Having in view the proximity to Bucharest City, 
we should also consider the 11 SEVESO entities in Ilfov County, namely SC ROMPETROL GAS SRL, SC 
OMV PETROM SA Commercial Agency Bucharest South, SC APA NOVA BUCURESTI SA - Roșu water 
treatment plant, SC BRENNTAG SRL, SNGN ROMGAZ SA - Ploiești branch for natural gas underground 
storage - Bălăceanca warehouse, SC LINDE GAZ ROMANIA SRL, SC ROMPETROL DOWNSTREAM SRL - 
DEPOZIT MOGOȘOAIA, SC ISOPAN EST SRL, SC BOSTIK ROMANIA (former DEN BRAVEN ROMANIA 
COMEX) SRL, SC PETROLEXPORTIMPORT SA (currently in bankruptcy) and SC UNITED ROMANIAN 
BREWERIES BEREPROD SRL (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 31 - Economic entities in Bucharest City and Ilfov County that are subject to European 
Directives 

 
Source: Own drawing developed based on NEPA data, 2018 
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The IPPC entities are labelled according to Chapter II of Directive 2010/75/EU (IED) (transposed by Law 
278/2013 on industrial emissions). The operators carrying out one or more activities of Annex I to IPPC 
Directive in industrial installations are required to have an integrated environmental permit. Provisions 
of Directive on industrial emissions are guided by several principles which are: (1) an integrated 
approach, (2) the best available techniques, (3) flexibility, (4) environmental inspections and (5) public 
involvement. 
 
In Bucharest City there are 39 economic operators subjected to the integrated environmental permit, 
which are: CET SUD, CTE Grozăvești, CET VITAN, CET Progresu, CET TITAN, BA GLASS ROMANIA (former 
STIROM) SA, S.C. ISOVOLTA S.A., S.C. DOOSAN IMGB S.A. (without activity since 2020), S.C. DANONE 
PDPA S.R.L., S.C. AVERSA S.A. (without activity since 2014), S.C. ROMAERO S.A., INCD MI 
CANTACUZINO, SC NUSCO IMOBILIARA SRL – CET, S.N. “INSTITUTUL PASTEUR” S.A., S.C. PINUM 
DOORS&WINDOWS S.R.L., S.C. CAN-PACK ROMANIA S.R.L., S.C. ASSA-ABLOY ROMANIA S.R.L., CET 
GRIVITA, S.C. GRUPPO RAGAINI ROMANIA (former PIERREPI PRESSOFUSIONI) S.R.L., S.C. TUBINOX S.A. 
(without activity since 2009), S.C. CELPI S.A, S.C. RADOX S.R.L., S.C. Turbomecanica S.A., S.C. 
ELECTROMONTAJ S.A., S.C. DUAL MAN S.R.L, S.C. ALUMIL ROM INDUSTRY S.A., INCD CHIMICO–
FARMACEUTICĂ– I.C.C.F BUCUREȘTI, S.C.IRIDEX IMPORT EXPORT S.R.L. DEPOZIT DE DESEURI, SC 
RODMIR EXPERT SA, S.C. LG METAL INDUSTRY S.R.L. (wound up since 2014), S.C. AIS & A PRODIMPEX 
S.R.L., S.C. PRODMETCOM S.R.L., S.C. AS METAL COM S.R.L, S.C. RASIN S.R.L., S.C. MICROSIN S.R.L., S.C. 
RAMI DACIA S.A. (without production activity since 2010), S.C. GLOB - R - ENCHIM S.R.L., S.C. 
CHIMESTER S.A. (wound up since 2016) and S.C. MP BANEASA S.A. (with the production activity 
relocated in Buftea town).  
 
In Ilfov County, the following 13 industrial installations are subjected IPPC Directive: SC ROMSUINTEST 
PERIȘ SA – COMPLEXUL 1 (without activity since 2012), SC GOOD MILLS ROMANIA (former TITAN) SRL, 
SC MONBAT RECYCLING SRL, SC METHALUX FOUNDRY SRL (in bankruptcy), SC ECO SUD SA, SC 
PICOFARM (has taken over the activity of PICOVIT-ROM IMPEX) SRL, SC VETRERIA ROMENA SRL, SC 
AMIBLU ROMANIA (former HOBAS PIPE SYSTEMS) SRL, SC UNITED ROMANIAN BREWERIES BEREPROD 
SRL, SC ROMVAC COMPANY SA, and SC DTW WASTE RECYCLING (has taken over the activity of 
EASTERN LOGISTICS & MANAGEMENT) SRL. 
 
The industrial installations subjected to integrated environmental permit feature a complex impact on 
the environment determined by the diversity of the activities carried out but also by the high volume 
of environment internalities and externalities. By way of example, we have used the volume of 
wastewater approved by the integrated environmental permit (Table 1). 

Table 14 - Wastewater dischargers holding an integrated environmental permit 

Item 
no. 

Economic operator/entity Average daily volume of wastewater discharged 

1.  CET SUD 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 6,250.59 m3/day;  
Rainwater: max. 1,959.17 l/s 

2.  CTE Grozăvești 

Domestic wastewater: 128,65 m3/day  
Non-treated technological wastewater: 5,880 m3/day  
Pre-treated technological wastewater: 1,392 m3/day  
Rainwater: 785 l/s 

3.  CET VITAN 

Domestic wastewater 580.19 m3/day 
Technological wastewater that needs treatment: 1,580 
m3/day 
Technological wastewater that do not need treatment: 360 
m3/day 
Rainwater:  784.4 l/s 

4.  CET Progresu Domestic wastewater: 336 m3/day;  
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Item 
no. 

Economic operator/entity Average daily volume of wastewater discharged 

Technological wastewater that needs treatment: 756 
m3/day;  
Technological wastewater that do not need treatment: 480 
m3/day; 
Rainwater: 750 m3/month. 

5.  CET TITAN  

Domestic wastewater: 33 m3/day 
Technological wastewater that needs treatment: 600 
m3/day  
Technological wastewater that do not need treatment: 
123.6 m3/day 

6.  STIROM SA 
Technological sewage: 1,573 m3/day 
Domestic wastewater: 408 m3/day 

7.  S.C. ISOVOLTA S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater 3,680 m3/day 

8.  S.C. DOOSAN IMGB S.A. 

Non-treated domestic and technological wastewater: 950 
m3/day  
Treated domestic and technological wastewater: 1,625 
m3/day  
Rainwater: 8,550 l/s. 

9.  S.C. DANONE PDPA S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 1,194.25 m3/day 

10.  S.C. AVERSA S.A. 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 1,000 m3/day  
Rainwater: 940 l/s. 

11.  S.C. ROMAERO S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 985.03 m3/day. 

12.  INCD MI CANTACUZINO  Domestic and technological wastewater: 736.80 m3/day 

13.  SC NUSCO IMOBILIARA SRL - CET Domestic and technological wastewater: 631.60 m3/day 

14.  S.N. “INSTITUTUL PASTEUR” S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 539.30 m3/day; 

15.  S.C. PINUM PRODUCTIE S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 310.30 m3/day  

16.  S.C. CAN-PACK ROMANIA S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 351 m3/day 

17.  S.C. ASSA-ABLOY ROMANIA S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 330.1 m3/day 

18.  CET GRIVITA  
Domestic wastewater: 5.14 m3/day;  
Technological sewage: 290.94 m3/day. 

19.  S.C. PIERREPI PRESSOFUSIONI S.R.L. 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 260 m3/day  
Rainwater: 196.58 l/s 

20.  S.C. TUBINOX S.A. 
Domestic wastewater: 6.16 m3/day  
Technological sewage: 330 m3/day 
Rainwater 1,544 l/s 

21.  S.C. CELPI S.A 
Technological sewage: 216.72 m3/day 
Domestic wastewater: 7.64 m3/day 

22.  S.C. RADOX RADIATORS S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 193,89 m3/day 

23.  S.C. Turbomecanica S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 153.04 m3/day 

24.  S.C. ELECTROMONTAJ S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 150 m3/day 

25.  S.C. DUAL MAN S.R.L 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 121.6 m3/day  
Rainwater: 150 l/s 

26.  S.C. ALUMIL ROM INDUSTRY S.A.  
Domestic and technological wastewater: 61.92 m3/day 
Domestic wastewater: 5.2 m3/day. 

27.  
INCD CHIMICO–FARMACEUTICĂ– I.C.C.F 
BUCUREȘTI 

Domestic and technological wastewater: 20.131 m3/day, 

28.  
S.C.IRIDEX IMPORT EXPORT S.R.L. DEPOZIT 
DE DESEURI 

Domestic wastewater: 17.54 m3/day 
Technological sewage: 30 m3/day 

29.  SC RODMIR EXPERT SA 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 16.49 m3/day 
Rainwater: 0.52 l/s. 

30.  S.C. LG METAL INDUSTRY S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 4.98 m3/day 

31.  S.C. AIS & A PRODIMPEX S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 2.8 m3/day. 

32.  S.C. PRODMETCOM S.R.L. 
Domestic wastewater: 2.66 m3/day 
Technological sewage: 14.86 m3/day 
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Item 
no. 

Economic operator/entity Average daily volume of wastewater discharged 

33.  S.C. AS METAL COM S.R.L 
Domestic and technological wastewater: 8 m3/day 
Rainwater: 283.22 l/s 

34.  S.C. RASIN S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 3 m3/day 

35.  S.C. MICROSIN S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 2.8 m3/day 

36.  S.C. RAMI DACIA S.A. Domestic and technological wastewater: 0.664 m3/day 

37.  S.C. GLOB - R - ENCHIM S.R.L. Domestic and technological wastewater: 0.05 m3/day 

38.  S.C. CHIMESTER S.A. Not specified 

39.  S.C. MP BANEASA S.A.  Not specified 

Source: EPA Bucharest, 2019 

 

2.2.2. Industrial sources of environmental degradation  

The industrial sources are represented by those economic operators in the urban agglomeration of 
Bucharest City who, by their nature and size, determine the occurrence of environment quality issues.  

 
Apart from the industrial sources mentioned above, in Bucharest City there are many industrial 
companies with an important synergistic contribution to the change of the urban environment quality. 
In the light of their influence on the environment quality, we should not consider only the companies 
which are currently active, but also those that have undergone total or partial reconversion processes. 
 
Industrial sources have undergone significant transformations after 1990, most of the large facilities 
being subject to an extensive restructuring process (fragmentation, retrofitting, reconversion, closure, 
decommissioning), which had and has implications for the quality of environmental factors. The large 
industrial facilities (I.M.G.B., Republica, Faur, Vulcan, Acumulatorul, Optica etc.) are representative in 
this respect, as they have significantly reduced the production capacities or have already been 
converted to other urban functions. In the category of industrial sources, we also considered the 
facilities whose activity has ceased but still raise problems due to historical pollution. 
 
The large economic operators have been replaced by small and medium industrial facilities (mainly 
transferred to the first two urban rings), which even if they have a lower impact on the environment 
at local level, in a synergic manner they act in the same aggressive way. Attention is drawn by the 
number of economic facilities that circulate chemicals with different degrees of danger, which have 
effects on population health (e.g., printing, chemical, metal construction industries). 
 
The industrial sources are characterized by a very high impact on the air quality, the diversity of 
emissions being very high. The main industrial sources for air quality degradation in Bucharest City are 
the thermoelectric power plants (suspended or settling particulate matter, sulphur, nitrogen and 
carbon oxides), chemical industry facilities (with ammonia, hydrochloric acid, molecular chlorine, 
sulphur and nitrogen oxides, organic solvents), construction materials industry (with settling and 
suspended particulate matter), machine-tools industry (suspended and settling particulate matter with 
high content of heavy metals, nitrogen and sulphur oxides, volatile organic compounds). Air quality 
degradation through odors is specific to industrial food processing facilities, many of them relocating 
their activity outside Bucharest City. 
 
Problems related to noise occur in case there are neighborhoods incompatible with the industrial 
spaces (mainly residential, educational, medical). Dysfunctions determined by noise are generated by 
industrial facilities that have been included within residential spaces by the expansion of the latter. 
Average noise level increases occur due to traffic, goods manipulation, different production processes 
etc. the highest incidence being experienced by the staff and less in the areas nearby. The negative 
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effects are amplified if the industrial facilities also operate during the night, thus being affected the 
population's period of rest. 
 
In the case of waters, the industrial sources are responsible of the occurrence of special toxic 
compounds, but also of the significant increase of the other quality indicators. The majority of 
industrial sources discharge industrial wastewater in the urban sewerage network (Table 1).  
 
Qualitatively, the most important problems occur in case of facilities that use dangerous substances in 
their production processes (cyanides, alkalis, acids, heavy metals, oil products etc.), where there is a 
maximum risk of additional loading of the Bucharest City sewerage system and then of the receiving 
rivers. This is the case for the majority of facilities in the:  

• machine-tools industry, which uses in the production process cyanides, chromates, 
alkaline and acid substances etc.; 

• chemical industry, which uses very diverse chemicals with a high degree of danger 
(hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, sulphuric acid, ammonia, oil products, detergents, 
different alkalis etc.); 

• energy industry (thermoelectric power plants), where the oil products, acids and 
alkalis raise serious issues with regard to the wastewater quality. 

 
The majority of industrial facilities circulating dangerous substances have water treatment plants, 
which due to the old age or the way they are operated do not reach the maximum yield.  
 
A special issue related to industrial facilities is waste management, industrial sources being important 
waste generators (wood, swarf, acidic and alkaline sludge, used batteries, used oils, glass, cardboard, 
paper, plastics, developer solutions, rubbers, secondary chemicals). The industrial facilities have 
temporary storage spaces, the long-term storage of waste in their own space not being allowed. It is 
worth noting that the majority of industrial facilities recycle the reusable waste through specialized 
facilities.  
 
The environmental issues generated by the industrial facilities in Bucharest City are exacerbated by 
the reduced size or the lack of green surfaces to separate them from the other urban functions. Thus, 
a large number of active or closed industrial facilities have/had a share of green areas of 0% or 0-5% 
of the total surface of the facility (FIROS SA, REPUBLICA SA, CHIMOPAR SA, ACUMULATORUL SA, 
PRODPLAST SA, ZENTIVA SA, CHIMOPAR SA, DANUBIANA SA, METALURGICA SA, AVERSA SA, 
PROGRESUL SA, IZOLATORUL SA, MARMOSIN SA, GRANITUL SA, CET Sud, CET Grozăvești). Therefore, 
the incidence on the urban aesthetics is higher.  
 
After the changes determined by the transitional period, the industrial sources in Bucharest City show 
a tendency of revitalization and diversification, mainly at the level of SME. Therefore, a special 
attention should be granted to these small size activities (production capacity, surface and used 
resources etc.), but with a cumulative impact equally important as of large sources.  

 

2.2.3. Residential and household-like degradation sources 

The residential spaces and similar to the household spaces represent important sources of 
environmental degradation in Bucharest City due to the land use, high volume of generated waste and 
high pressure exerted by resources consumption. By concentration or due to the lack of urban facilities 
(water supply, sewerage, district heating), households become sources of air pollution (during the 
winter by heating the houses with fossil fuels) and of water (by discharging the wastewater in the 
hydrographic network or their infiltration in the groundwater level).  
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Currently, the residential sources are among the most important forms of environment quality 
degradation in Bucharest City because: 

- the consumption patterns of the population (see figure below) have significantly changed, 
which means that the household consumption increased and consequently the volume of 
waste; 

- the control of environmental impact of the residential and household-like sources is very 
difficult to achieve and limit; 

- environmental criminality (chaotic waste storage, uncontrolled discharge of wastewater, 
vegetation damage) are specific phenomena within and in the proximity of residential 
spaces; 

- minimum indicators of living in human settlements are not observed. 
 

The residential sources in Bucharest City were approached as problems generator (household waste, 
wastewater) and as consumer (living space, cold water, hot water, gas, electric power, heating agent, 
food and non-food resources, leisure and recreational services). 

Figure 32 - Modules for the assessment of consumption patterns of the population in Bucharest 
City 

 
Source: Pătroescu et al, 2012 

Bucharest City records an average consumption of water of 50 m3/year/inhabitant (without the losses 
on the network), electric power (485 kW/year/inhabitant) and natural gas (206 m3/year/inhabitant) 
(INS, 2018).  
 
The coverage with technical-urban facilities is not at 100%, deficiencies being recorded in water supply 
(10% of the built-up area not having access, and 20% with issues related to poor quality or inadequate 
pressure), sewerage (5% of the built-up area without access, with bigger problems in the peripheral 
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areas of sectors 2 and 5) and district heating (problems in Pajura, Giurgiului, Berceni neighborhoods 
and in most P, P+1 type households). 
 
The household sources also imply the existence of certain commercial urban functions, of leisure and 
recreation, medical, educational, cultural functions etc. (household-like sources), which contribute to 
environmental changes by increasing the degree of artificialization.  
 

2.2.4. Degradation sources from transports 

Transports are a defining component of all human settlements and an important source of 
environmental dysfunctions due to traffic, circulation, transfer (airports, railway stations, coach 
stations, ports) and temporary parking spaces (depots, motor depots, garages, parking).   
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Figure 33 - Location of residential areas relative to the traffic transfer spaces in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Pătroescu et al, 2012 

Space use, noise, vibrations, heat gain, technogenic risk (accidents) and numerous emissions (mainly 
volatile organic compounds, particulate matter, carbon, nitrogen and sulphur oxides) are the most 
common problems associated with transports. 
The most aggressive component is related to traffic. Road, rail and air traffic are boosting their impact 
on urban environment proportionally to the increase of vehicles number and capacity, proximity to 
residential spaces and the increasing degree of wear of infrastructures and of vehicles in traffic. 
 
Thus, the most affected spaces by the problems specific to each traffic category are those located along 
the main arteries, in case of road, of North Railway Station, in case of rail, and of flight corridors, in 
case of air traffic. 
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In case of road traffic, the parking spaces component is also important. It has become a major 
dysfunction in Bucharest City that tends to transform the city into a more and more artificial 
ecosystem. Thus, the tendency of replacing the green surfaces with parking spaces is a major urban 
mistake, which is reflected in the decline of living quality inside the living spaces. 
 
In Bucharest City, the tendency is to replace the green areas in the proximity of the apartment buildings 
with parking spaces, which means destroying a filter with a role in the improvement of environment 
quality in the living spaces. Moreover, parking spaces favors a number of air pollutants get indoors. 
Volatile organic compounds, flue gases and various particulate matters (dust from erosion of the tires, 
brake pads or clutch) are representatives in this respect. In the representative spaces that were 
analyzed it was noted that the number of vehicles per apartment went way over the recommended 
value for parking spaces sizing according to provisions of General Urban Planning Regulation (2-5 
parking places per P+10 building type), with average values of 7-12 vehicles per building. The surplus 
of vehicles represents in fact the component that occupies vehicle and pedestrian traffic spaces and 
assaults in most cases the green areas, sidewalks and other urban structures. Solving this problem, 
even if it seems to be simple by making over ground zonal parking, raises serious problems related to 
the tendency of concentration of the building stock in the proximity of living spaces. 
 
In the traffic transfer spaces (coach stations, railway stations, airports, intermodal hubs), beyond the 
congestion, the problems related to insecurity are also important. The North Railway Station, the East 
Railway Station, the Filaret Coach Station, the Păcii Coach Station, the Sudului Market and the Obor 
Market are representative for Bucharest. 
 
Road traffic is one of the main sources of environmental degradation in Bucharest City, mainly by the 
noise and emissions. The most intense traffic, thus the highest intensity of noise and the highest 
concentrations of pollutants are recorded on the arteries of category I, in the areas with heavy traffic 
and at the main exits from Bucharest City.  
 
The most acute problems occur during the intense traffic periods, which differ depending on the 
importance of traffic arteries (connection to workplaces – maximums from Monday to Friday between 
7.00 and 9.30, 12.00-14.00, 16.00-19.00; to recreational areas – maximums at the beginning and the 
end of the free time periods; to retail and storage premises – 7.00-11.00, 15.00-20.00).  
The environmental issues raised by the road traffic are increased by road quality, share of heavy traffic 
and/or technically obsolete vehicles, excessive traffic fragmentation, bad weather conditions or 
drivers’ behavior. 
 
Similar to road traffic, the railway traffic is another local source of noise and vibrations. The passenger 
traffic is carried out constantly with slight seasonal differentiations; the existence of night trains 
increases the noise incidence affecting the resting hours of the people living near the railway lines. 
The most important railway concentration is the area of North Railway Station, which is served by a 
dense railway network. Railway traffic varies during the day in the CFR railway stations. Thus, the most 
intense traffic is observed in the morning between 05.00 and 08.00, when the number of trains that 
depart or arrive in North Railway Station is over 10 trains per hour. Secondary maximums occur at 
16.00-17.00 and 21.00-22.00, being related to the end of work program the commuting of passenger 
flows heading to different cities in the country or to Bucharest. The lightest traffic can be observed in 
the intervals of 9.00-13.00 and 15.00-16.00. From the analysis of the data can be observed that the 
maximums overlap the resting hours of the population (05.00-09.00, 13.00-15.00 and 22.00-24.00). 
 
The railway traffic of passengers is complemented by the industrial railway traffic, which generally 
affects the same areas as the passenger traffic. In the area of industrial platforms most of the railway 
lines have been decommissioned, thus their incidence is significantly reduced. The railway traffic of 
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goods contributes to an increase in technogenic risk along the railway lines due to the chemicals with 
different degrees of danger that are transported. 
 
Other mobile sources of environmental degradation are represented by the recreational river traffic 
on Colentina River and of air traffic, the latter one being concentrated in the area of international 
airports Henri Coandă and, in the future, Băneasa, the areas located along the flight corridors being 
affected by the high level of noise generated by aircrafts.  
 
The mobile sources have a linear occurrence, the environmental dysfunctions being concentrated 
along the main infrastructure networks. However, the problems caused by the development of 
infrastructures bearing the traffic, parking spaces, waste caused by vehicles operation, large quantities 
of fuel used for operation etc. should not be neglected. 

2.2.5. Other categories of sources of environmental degradation  

Besides the main sources of environmental degradation, Bucharest City is also characterized by local 
sources of degradation. Medical sources, construction sites and retail premises are especially relevant. 
 
Medical sources 

The medical sources of degradation sum up all the activities from hospitals, polyclinics, medical offices, 
laboratories or pharmacies. The association with residential spaces increases the population morbidity 
risk, exposure to noise (mainly due to ambulances), exposure to different chemicals and forms of 
radiation, insecurity (mainly in hospitals of nervous disorders) and discomfort.  
 
The importance of these degradation sources is due to the fact that they are very close to residential 
spaces, and in case of some medical offices even at the ground floor of the apartment buildings or 
inside them. Representative in this respect are the hospitals of infectious diseases and the emergency 
hospitals. 
 
Among the small size medical sources but with relevance for the quality of the environment in the 
residential spaces we want to draw the attention on the medical offices inside the residential buildings 
(general practitioner offices, dental offices, offices that offer laser-based treatments etc.). In such 
cases, it is important to assess the health of the population in these buildings. 
 
Construction sites 

The construction sites, even if they have a limited life, are sources that supply the urban environment 
with particulate matter but also with insecurity. Therefore, their management needs to be 
considerably improved. 
 
Retail premises 

The retail premises are a component of the residential areas, which aims to provide access to goods 
and services necessary to cover certain human needs. 
 
The retail premises by their size, non-organized character, externalities and specificity of products or 
services marketed may become degradation sources with noticeable effects in residential spaces. The 
following are known for this: 

- Hypermarkets and the malls, which generate a significant traffic congestion, but also 
an imbalance between the concrete and built-up surfaces (dominant) and the green 
ones; 
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- Marketplaces, with their diverse flows of sellers and buyers, raise issues related to 
crowding, uncontrolled waste storage, development of opportunistic organisms 
(especially rats) and insecurity; the most representative due to their impacts on 
residential spaces nearby are Obor Market, Gorjului Market, Domenii Market, and 
Sudului Market. 

- Restaurants, clubs, bars, fast-foods, betting shops and gaming halls raise problems in 
the residential areas in case they are located within or close to the living spaces; the 
generated dysfunctions are related to noise, vibrations, unpleasant odors, hygiene and 
insecurity; 

- Pharmacies, predominantly located at the ground floor of the housing compounds, 
which contribute with chemicals, some of them biologically active. 

- Gas stations, which are separated of the living spaces but in some cases are located at 
illegal distances getting too close to the residential buildings; in these cases, they 
generate a significant increase of technogenic risks (explosions, fires), as well as of the 
concentration of volatile organic compounds in the indoor air; furthermore, an increase 
of the average noise level occurs, which is complemented with the risk of water 
contamination with oil products. Similar problems occur in case of car washing shops 
and automobile repair shops located in the same conditions in relation to the 
residential spaces. 

 
Even if in theory they are included in the category of organized trade the flower shops, newspaper 
booths and small shops, which sell different food and non-food products, generate obvious 
dysfunctions due to decreased visibility at crossroads, deficient waste and wastewater management, 
obstruction of pedestrian traffic, deterioration of urban aesthetics and insecurity. 
 
The juxtaposition of negative effects generated by the sources of environmental degradation with 
those associated to the consumption patterns of the population contribute to the shape of 
dysfunctions at the level of residential spaces, with a direct relevance to the health of the population 
but also of the urban ecosystem in its entirety. 

2.3. Quality of environmental factors in Bucharest City 

2.3.1. Air quality 

The air quality in Bucharest City is influenced by the industrial activities concentrated in the urban 
agglomeration and by mobile sources (especially by road transports). They are complemented by 
household sources (mainly by burning fuels), controlled and uncontrolled landfills (landfills ignitions, 
waste decomposition), construction activities, with a local influence on the air quality.  
 
Due to the high magnitude of the impact on the air quality the SEVESO and IPPC installations stand 
out, even if their activities have significantly reduced and the systems for reducing the impact on the 
environment have improved.  
 
Due to the very high impact on air quality the large thermal plants stand out, being responsible for 
76% of sulphur dioxide, 36% of nitrogen oxides and 70% of carbon dioxide emissions. Due to the high 
volumes of emissions C.E.T. Sud, C.E.T. Vest and C.E.T. Progresul stand out (EPA Bucharest, 2005). In 
case of air quality degradation, the contribution of road traffic, which is responsible for 90% of carbon 
monoxide, 59% of nitrogen oxides, 45% of volatile organic compounds and 95% of lead emissions (EPA 
Bucharest, 2005) should not be neglected. 
 
Air quality in Bucharest City is monitored with 8 stations, located in the following areas Cercul Militar, 
Mihai Bravu, Titan, Drumul Taberei, Morii Lake, Berceni, Măgurele and Balotești. For our analysis, we 
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considered relevant the data existing up to 2010. Data collected afterwards by the monitoring system 
suffered developments that were not considered reliable. Thus, when the European Commission 
triggered the infringement procedure on air quality, which also involved Bucharest City, it has visibly 
affected the monitoring and emissions reporting process.  
 
Considering the quality indicators, the most common exceedances of the instantaneous maximum 
permissible concentrations are recorded for particulate matter and nitrogen oxides, high values also 
being recorded for carbon monoxide, ozone and volatile organic compounds (mainly benzene). This is 
highlighted in the Integrated Air Quality Plan for Bucharest City 2018-2022, but also in the infringement 
procedure triggered by the European Commission on frequent exceedance of some air quality 
parameters in Bucharest City and other big cities. It is noteworthy that a proper assessment of the air 
quality in Bucharest City is currently impossible due to the lack of reliable data. 
 
In this context, several years ago, Bucharest Municipality has initiated certain endeavors to acquire its 
own air quality monitoring stations but the investment has not yet been materialized (however, the 
institution has a mobile laboratory). At the Capital level there are also private initiatives such as 
AerLive.ro – a platform for air quality measurement launched in December 2019 by several NGOs. This 
consists in over 100 devices located all over the Capital, which provide the citizens with real time 
information on some of the pollutants in the air. However, this network is not certified/authorized by 
the ministry in charge. 
 
As critical zones in terms of air quality stand out the previously mentioned industrial areas, 
complemented by the central areas (Unirii Square, Universității Square, Romană Square) and the 
heavily used arterial roads of Bucharest City. 
 
Particulate matter 

The main contributing factors to the high values of particulate matter concentration are the road 
traffic, construction sites, industrial activities, poor condition of the green areas, dust input from 
outside the city and inadequate sanitation of the city. Besides the anthropic sources, we should also 
consider the natural background characterized by the Bărăgan loess deposits vulnerable to deflation 
and the fact that under conditions of movement of air masses from south-west important volumes of 
particulate matter are brought from the Saharan area.  
 
The amount of particulate matter emitted into the urban atmosphere of Bucharest City in 2010 was 
estimated to 977 tons per year (of which about 30% emitted by the CETs). The areas which face the 
most important problems are considered to be the spaces in the proximity of main arterial roads, 
thermal plants, and facilities of the construction materials industry (Fig. 4). 
 
In the multi-annual dynamics, we can see a significant decrease of frequency of daily maximum 
concentration exceedance for particulate matter indicator, without having a rational explanation 
related to the reduction of degradation sources. Thus, the increase of vehicle stock (from 485,000 
vehicles in 1995 to over 1 million vehicles nowadays), reactivation of some industrial facilities 
(completely or just of some workshops), development of new industrial activities correlated with the 
significant decline in oxygen generating spaces and intensification of construction activities do not 
justify the dynamics of concentrations for this indicator. 
 
Thus, in 2004 the average annual concentration of particulate matter has recorded a value of 57.5 
μg/m3, with higher values in areas with intense traffic (Cercul Militar – 75.6 μg/m3, Mihai Bravu – 75.4 
μg/m3) and lower values in the areas under the influence of oxygen generating surfaces and in the 
majority of localities outside Bucharest City (41.4 μg/m3 in Balotești, 51.5 μg/m3 in Măgurele). In 2017, 
the average concentration was of 37.2 μg/m3, without any exceedance of the maximum permissible 
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concentration. Therefore, we considered as representative for this analysis the data of 2009, when the 
daily average concentration for the particulate matter indicator was exceeded at least 79 times (at 
Titan station) and up to 118 times (at Berceni). Otherwise, the annual average concentration of 
particulate matter exceeded in 2009 the maximum annual limit required by law at 3 out of the 8 
stations in Bucharest City (Cercul Militar, Mihai Bravu and Drumul Taberei). 

Figure 34 - Spatial distribution of pollutants concentration in Bucharest City: (a) particulate matter; (b) 
carbon monoxide 

 

Source: Onose, 2015, based on data from Environment Protection Agency, Bucharest, 2009 

Carbon monoxide 

The carbon monoxide, a pollutant specific to areas with very intense traffic in Bucharest City, is an 
indicator that rarely records exceedances of instantaneous or daily maximum permissible 
concentrations. There were exceedances only in 2017 at Cercul Militar and Drumul Taberei stations. 
Spatially, the maximum values are recorded in the southern part of Bucharest City at the measuring 
station Berceni (0.86 mg/m3), and the minimum ones in the north-west at Morii Lake station 
(0.37 mg/m3). 
 
Nitrogen oxides  

The main sources of nitrogen oxides in Bucharest City atmosphere are the road traffic, thermal plants 
and industrial facilities, emissions being related to the combustion processes. Between 1999 and 2004, 
the nitrogen dioxide concentration was on the rise in urban atmosphere (from 10 μg/m3 in 1999 to 
47.5 μg/m3 in 2004), and the frequency of exceedances has significantly increased, especially in the 
areas of very intense road traffic (Romană Square, Universității Square). It is interesting that, until 
2010, exceedances of nitrogen dioxide indicator values were frequently recorded at the urban traffic 
stations (Cercul Militar, Mihai Bravu, Berceni, Drumul Taberei), but later their frequency became 
insignificant. Before 2010, the nitrogen oxides concentration was higher in the very intense traffic 
areas (Cercul Militar – 88 μg/m3, Mihai Bravu – 81 μg/m3, Drumul Taberei – 52 μg/m3) and under 
40 μg/m3 at the other monitoring stations (Balotești – 10 μg/m3, Măgurele – 23 μg/m3). The highest 
exceedances of the instantaneous annual average concentrations were recorded at Cercul Militar (4%), 
Mihai Bravu (3.7%) and Drumul Taberei (2%). At the level of annual average, exceedances of AAC were 
recorded at all the monitoring stations in Bucharest City. 
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Sulphur dioxide 

The main sources of sulphur dioxide used to be the CETs (especially when fuel oil is used for the electric 
and thermal power generation), followed by industrial facilities (almost all IPPC installations) and road 
traffic (especially diesel engines). The use of diesel fuel with very low content of sulphur determined a 
significant decrease of road traffic importance to the pollution with sulphur dioxide. After 2004, the 
annual average concentration of sulphur dioxide was maintained to a relatively constant level, the 
reference value being of approximately 12 μg/m3, with higher values at Cercul Militar (18 μg/m3), 
Balotești (16 μg/m3), Mihai Bravu (15 μg/m3) and Berceni (14 μg/m3) stations. However, it worth to be 
noted that at the level of annual average concentration the values are close to the alert threshold, 
which raises problems related to population exposure and the potential long-term effect of this 
pollutant. Also, the high incidence of acid rains in the urban agglomeration of Bucharest City is also 
related to the high concentrations of sulphur dioxide. 
 
Other pollutants 

Besides the pollutants that affect air quality in Bucharest City, there are also pollutants that recently 
came to the attention of the environment authorities in Romania (volatile organic compounds, 
persistent organic pollutants, ozone etc.). 
 
There are still problems recorded with the lead and volatile organic compounds (VOC), road traffic 
being the main source of these pollutants. For lead, the concentrations vary between 0.22 μg/m3 at 
Cercul Militar and Mihai Bravu, and 0.18 μg/m3 at Berceni, values that do not exceed the maximum 
annual permissible concentration but sporadically exceed the instantaneous values. For benzene, the 
measurements revealed values with 30-40% higher than the maximum permissible concentrations, 
which must be a warning signal for the environmental authorities having in view the carcinogenicity of 
this pollutant. 
 
No exceedances of maximum permissible concentrations are recorded even in case of the other 
persistent compounds (cadmium, mercury, dioxin, furan) both due to the lack of some important 
sources and of data from the monitoring systems. 
 
Ozone is a pollutant to which an increased attention should be given in the future, especially due to 
the increase in frequency of exceedances at the stations outside Bucharest City, as it is considered an 
indicator of photochemical smog. Because it quickly reacts with other compounds in the urban air, its 
concentration in Bucharest City is low. However, at Balotești, Drumul Taberei and Mihai Bravu stations 
occur frequent exceedances of this indicator, which clearly reveals that Bucharest became a space 
where photochemical smog occurs.  
 
Quality of air index 

To assess the degree of air pollution in Bucharest City the air quality index for each representative 
pollutant was calculated (AQI – Air Quality Index) (EPA, 1990). The index allows to assess the air 
pollution level and the incidence on population and natural ecosystems.  
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Table 15 - Interpretation grid air quality index values 

Air Quality 
Index 

Air quality/ 
level of pollution 

Effects on humans 
Effects on ecosystems and 

materials 

0-50 (green) Good/very low No effects No effects 

51-100 (yellow) 
Satisfactory/low or 

moderate 
No effects Low effects 

101-300 
(orange) 

Unsatisfactory 
/relatively high 

Influence on the 
respiratory, cardiovascular 

system 
Moderate effects 

301-500 (red) Low/high 
Significant effects on the 

population 
Strong effects 

Over 500 
(brown) 

Very low/very high 
Strong effects on large 

surfaces 
Very strong effects 

Source: Own processing based on US EPA, 1990 

 
The index average value for Bucharest City is 110.2 (lower at Măgurele – 84 and higher at Cercul Militar 
– 206.8), specific value for a space with an inadequate air quality and a relatively high level of pollution. 
For pollutants, the most important problems are recorded for nitrogen dioxide where the limit value 
of 500 is exceeded (very poor air quality and very high level of pollution) at Cercul Militar and Mihai 
Bravu stations. Problems are also recorded for carbon monoxide and particulate matter, which values 
are substantially higher than the global average (Table 3).  

Table 16 - Distribution of air quality index in Bucharest City 

Indicator PM10 O3 Pb CO NO2 SO2 Average 

Berceni 119.2 43.3 36 144 117.6 108.5 94.8 

Cercul Militar 188.9 23.3 40 237.1 623 128.6 206.8 

Mihai Bravu 188.4 30 40 237.1 541.2 83.3 186.7 

Titan 145.9 43.3 60 237.1 191.8 80 126.4 

Drumul Taberei 139 31.7 20 220.7 254.7 75 123.5 

Balotești 103.6 50 14 211.6 15.4 177.8 95.4 

Măgurele 128.8 43.3 30 169.7 63.7 68.8 84 

Morii Lake 133 41.7 28 169.7 163.1 72.7 101.4 

Average 143.8 38.3 28 176.5 209.9 64.5 110.2 

Source: Own processing of EPA data, 2009 

 
The air quality index (AQI) values draw attention on spaces with air quality problems and sources which 
need interventions to limit the air pollution level. Therefore, according to Integrated Air Quality Plan 
2018-2022 measures have been proposed to reduce the road traffic, residential heating sector and 
wind erosion process emissions. There is no mention of measures to approach the regional context, 
having in view that some of the environmental issues in Bucharest City are directly related to the social-
economic activities carried out in Ilfov County.  

Having in view the air pollution problems Bucharest City is facing, it should be noted that there are 
quite consistent advanced initiatives of the authorities for their mitigation. Continuous improvement 
of public transport (including the one related to improvement of accessibility to subway), reducing the 
carbon footprint of public transport, development of alternative transport networks (e.g., cycle paths), 
traffic management (including by special lanes) are only some of these initiatives promoted during the 
last years.   
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2.3.2. Noise 

Distribution of average level of noise in Bucharest City 

In Bucharest City, the main sources of noise are the mobile ones (road, rail and air traffic), the static 
sources with a local action (industrial facilities, retail premises, schools etc.). The main issues related 
to noise occur in the proximity of road and railway traffic, all the other sources having a local action 
which exacerbates the size of the effects. 
 
The maximum levels of noise pollution are recorded on the streets of category I and II, where the total 
traffic is intense and the heavy traffic has an important share. Therefore, for arteries of category I and 
II, the highest frequency is recorded in the range of 70-73 dB(A).  
 
Exacerbation of noise incidence is higher in case of narrow streets with buildings very close to noise 
sources, values being by 3 dB(A) higher than on the wide streets where the separation between 
constructions and road is done by green areas. 

Table 17 - Spatial dynamics of Leq in Bucharest City 

Item 
no. 

Measurement station 

Avera
ge 

dB(A)
* 

Mini- 
mum 
dB(A) 

Hour 
Maxi-
mum 
dB(A) 

Hour 

Average 
traffic 

vehicles
/hour 

Average 
heavy 
traffic 

vehicles/ho
ur 

1 Șos. Olteniței – Brâncoveanu 70.9 67 14.00 73.8 11.00 3,000 50 

2 Șos. Giurgiului – Evangelical 
Cemetery 

70 66.2 9.00 75.3 13.30 2,100 35 

3 Bd. Pieptănari – ROCAR 64.5 59.8 19.00 67 13.30 800 25 

4 Bd. Vasile Milea – Grozăvești 
bridge 

74.3 69.8 19.30 78.1 11.30 2,200 125 

5 Răzoare intersection 73.8 69.7 8.00 76.5 11.30 5,000 100 

6 Chirigiu Market 67.8 64.6 12.30 72.3 14.00 600 15 

7 Sudului Market intersection 65.7 62.3 19.30 68.7 15.30 5,000 100 

8 Șos. Vitan Bârzești – Sf. Ioan 
Hospital  

74.1 71.1 19.30 76.6 15.00 2,300 220 

9 Splaiul Unirii (M. Bravu 
bridge) 

72.2 69.9 9.30 74.1 13.00 3,700 120 

10 Șos. Ștefan cel Mare – Obor 71.3 69.4 13.00 71.8 10.00 3,000 40 

11 Șos. Mihai Bravu –Obor 72.4 69.2 17.00 73.9 14.30 3,700 60 

12 C. Moșilor – Obor 71.4 66.2 8.30 74.2 14.30 2,900 10 

13 Șos. Colentina-Obor 69.4 64.6 11.00 74.2 11.30 3,400 65 

14 Str. Turmelor 66.5 62.2 17.00 70.4 16.00 550 2 

15 C. Griviței – Titulescu 75.1 72.6 11.30 77.3 10.00 2,100 50 

16 Str. Buzești 75.6 61.2 8.00 75.6 13.30 2,100 25 

17 C. Giulești – Carrefour 69.8 57.8 8.00 75.4 11.30 2,400 100 

18 Bd. C. Noica – Splai 71.4 65.1 8.00 75.8 15.00 1,900 40 

19 North Station intersection 71 68.5 11.00 73.5 12.30 3,300 20 

20 Entry to the Bucharest–
Pitești motorway 

76.2 67.3 20.00 80.4 13.00 1,400 160 

21 Bd. Pallady – 1 Decembrie 63.4 59.2 8.00 66 14.30 600 25 

22 Charles de Gaulle Square 73.3 69.9 11.00 76.3 10,300 4,500 20 

23 Șos. Bucharest-Ploiești – 
Băneasa bridge 

71.6 71.3 11.00 74.3 14.00 3,900 11 

24 Aviatorilor-Eliade 70.4 69.6 11.30 76.3 10.00 1,900 35 
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Item 
no. 

Measurement station 

Avera
ge 

dB(A)
* 

Mini- 
mum 
dB(A) 

Hour 
Maxi-
mum 
dB(A) 

Hour 

Average 
traffic 

vehicles
/hour 

Average 
heavy 
traffic 

vehicles/ho
ur 

25 Bd. Mărăști – Presei Libere 
Square 

70.4 69.2 11.00 71.5 14.00 1,100 25 

26 Bd. Poligrafiei – Presei Libere 
Square 

74.5 67.3 18.00 80.4 10.30 2,000 30 

27 E60 – Voluntari 76.1 69.3 20.00 80.5 11.00 5,200 210 

28 E85 – Otopeni 72.3 70.1 16.00 78.1 12.00 4,300 90 

Source: measurements performed by CCMESI, 1999-2015 

*Low noise pollution [under 65 dB(A)], moderate noise pollution [65-70 dB(A)], high noise pollution [70-
75 dB(A)], very high noise pollution [over 75 dB(A)] 

 
Among the quiet areas stand out the parks and public gardens where most of the surfaces do not have 
issues related to noise pollution. 
 
Average noise level in houses of Bucharest City 

The assessment of average level of noise at 30 minutes was performed for 19 houses in Bucharest City 
by the Center for Environmental Research and Impact Studies. The measurements were performed 
indoors, with the windows closed and opened, as well as outdoors – both near the window and close 
to the noise sources. The values obtained were related with the maximum permissible levels in the 
General Urban Planning Regulation (Government Decision 525/1996). For 4 houses the noise level 
during the night (after 23.00 hours) has also been assessed. Moreover, three vertical profiles were 
done for houses on Bd. Lacul Tei, Șoseaua Colentina and Șoseaua Ștefan cel Mare.  
 
The average level of noise at outside boundary of the analyzed houses varies between 30.9 dB(A) and 
71.5 dB(A) [average=55.9 dB(A), ±10.1] (Fig. 5), the values not being influenced by the location relative 
to road and railway traffic arteries. 
 
The level of noise inside the analyzed houses of Bucharest City varies between 30.2 dB(A) and 
53.5 dB(A) [average=39.1 dB(A), ±6.1] (Fig. 6), the values being influenced by the location relative to 
external sources, the activities carried out in the building apartments, to which the features and 
functionalities of the common technical-urban facilities are added.  
 
Inside the residential spaces located up to the sixth floor along the main traffic arteries with outdoor 
average levels of noise exceeding the value of 70 dB(A), values of 45-50 dB(A) are recorded during the 
day and of 40-45 dB(A) during the night. The values are by 5-10 dB(A) higher in case the measurements 
are made with the window opened, clearly highlighting the efficiency of sound insulation systems.  
 
Inside the houses relatively isolated from the mobile sources, the average noise level is 30-37 dB(A) 
during the day and 29-33 dB(A) during the night. Even if there were no records of exceedances to 
average levels at 30 minutes, it should be noted that a series of external or internal noise sources 
contribute to the occurrence a discomfort during the main resting period of the population (dogs, 
activities carried out inside the house in the neighborhood, recreational spaces opened permanently). 
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Figure 35 - Average level of noise values during the day at the window of the analyzed houses 
(open window) relative to the limit value [dB(A)] (n=33) 

 
Source: CCMESI, (2008-2014) 

On long term, the external sources are the ones that set the dynamics of the average level of noise 
inside the residential spaces of Bucharest City, the most important in this context being the mobile 
sources. 13 out of the 18 houses assessed recorded exceedances of the permissible limit. 

Figure 36 - Average level of noise values during the day in the analyzed houses relative to the limit 
value [dB(A)] (n=68) 

 
Source: CCMESI, (2008-2014) 

 
In the analyzed situations, the vertical distribution of noise level is influenced by four major factors: 
road traffic, trees along the street, apartment block gardens and surrounding buildings configuration. 
If in the case of road traffic and of tree vegetation the increasing and decreasing noise intensity effects 
are known, in the case of buildings configuration it is interesting that the height variations between 
two parallel buildings favor the highest one in terms of noise.   
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Sources of noise received by the analyzed dwellings of Bucharest City 

In residential spaces, the noise comes from two categories of sources: external (usually tolerated since 
the control tools are missing) and internal (not tolerated or partially tolerated, which generate the 
most numerous conflicts). 
 
The external sources of noise perceived as being the most important and with the most active 
projection on residential spaces in Bucharest City are the road traffic (28%), stray dogs (24%), tramways 
(12%) and construction activities (4%).   
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Figure 37 - Distribution of noise sources perceived at the level of analyzed dwellings in Bucharest City 
(n=237) 

 
Source: CCMESI, 2010 
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2.3.3. Water quality (surface and underground) 

Water quality is assessed differently according to the type of water body that is analyzed (underground 
waters, surface waters, transitional waters, coastal waters and lake waters), the type of water 
considered (water from natural or anthropic bodies of water, drinking water, wastewater), the 
intended or existing use of the water and the morpho-hydrographic features of the analyzed space.  
 
In the case of surface waters, the assessment of the ecological status of natural bodies of water (rivers 
and lakes) is carried out according to the provisions of Annex V of Water Framework Directive 
no. 2000/60/EC, which were transposed into Law on Water no. 107/1996 as subsequently amended 
and supplemented and into Order 161/2006 on approval of norms concerning water surface quality 
classification in order to establish qualitative status of water bodies.   
 
The water quality is assessed by water quality indicators such as: 

• Hydrogeomorphological elements used just in case the ecological status is very good  

• General physical-chemical elements 
o thermal regime and acidification (water temperature, pH); 
o oxygen regime (dissolved oxygen, oxygen saturation, COD-Mn, COD-Cr, BOD5) 
o salinity (conductivity, fixed residue, general ions: Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, SO4

2-, Cl-, 
HCO3

-) 
o nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus compounds),  

• specific toxic pollutants of natural origin: metals (Cd, Hg, Zn, Cr, Cu, Ni, As, Se, Co, Ba, 
Fe2+, Mn4+); 

• other relevant chemical indicators (detergents, AOX – absorbable organic halogenated 
compounds or pesticides, phenols, cyanides, petroleum hydrocarbons); 

• biological (plankton, benthic algae, macrozoobentos, fish) and microbiological 
indicators (coliforms, streptococci). 

 
Depending on these indicators, the river type water bodies are divided into five statuses: very good, 
good, moderate, unsatisfactory and degraded. In the case of lakes, depending on the load in nutrients 
can be identified ultraoligotrophic, oligotrophic, mesotrophic, eutrophic and hypereutrophic lakes. 
 
The water quality in Bucharest City is directly influenced by: 

• the intake of water with a moderate ecological status from upstream the city, both 
from the Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers; 

• the large number of sources of pollution, many of them discharging insufficiently 
treated domestic and technological wastewater; 

• the large number of inhabitants, who have a consumption pattern specific to a big city; 

• the high diversity of sources of pollution and the diffuse character of the small and 
medium ones; 

• the very large urban surface, a large part of it being impermeable. 
 

Quality of water at the entrance in Bucharest City 

Surface waters quality is primarily influenced by the way they reach the water bodies at the entrance 
in Bucharest City. Dâmbovița River receives upstream, directly and indirectly, the wastewater of 
Târgoviște City and of the other human communities upstream, and Colentina River crosses a plain 
area with quite active agricultural activities. Moreover, the water transfer from Ialomița River (mainly 
to Colentina River) force us also to consider the water quality of this watercourse as influencing factor 
for the quality of surface waters in Bucharest City. 
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As can be observed in table 5, no water body has a good or very good ecological status at the entrance 
in Bucharest City. There are problems with nutrients, oxygen indicators, biological and bacteriological 
indicators, but also with some specific toxic indicators. This draws attention on the need to approach 
the water resources management at a basin level not only theoretical, but also practical.  

Table 18 - Rivers water quality at the entrance in Bucharest City 

 

Ite
m 

no. 
Monitoring section 

Biological 
elements 

Physical-
chemical 
elements 

Specific 
pollutan

ts 

Integrated 
ecological 

status 

Chemical 
status 

1 Dâmbovița – inflow to 
Morii Lake accumulation 

Good Moderate Good Moderate Good 

2 Argeș canal – upstream 
the Morii Lake outlet 

Very good Moderate Good Moderate Good 

2 Colentina – Colacu Good Moderate Moderat
e 

Moderate Good 

3 Ialomița Good Moderate Moderat
e 

Moderate Good 

Main water dischargers 

The wastewater of Bucharest City is disposed through five outlets: three outlets in the box culvert of 
Dâmbovița River (managed by SC APA NOVA BUCURESTI SA), one outlet in Ciorogârla River (SC 
ELECTROCENTRALE Bucuresti SA) and one outlet in Sabar River. 
 
The number of dischargers in the box culvert is very high, particularly due to the economic operators 
who have integrated environmental permits. They are shown in table 1 together with the daily 
quantities of domestic, technological and rain wastewater. Clearly stand out the thermoelectric power 
plants as the most important dischargers in Bucharest (CET Sud, CET Grozăvești, CET Vitan, CET 
Progresu), supplemented by the economic operators in the manufacturing industry (STIROM SA, S.C. 
ISOVOLTA S.A., S.C. DOOSAN IMGB S.A., S.C. DANONE PDPA S.R.L., S.C. AVERSA S.A.). 
 
According to data provided by SC APANOVA București SA, in table 6 are shown the dischargers in the 
box culvert together with the average annual concentration of pollutants in the wastewater effluent. 
It should be noted that the list does not include three important industrial dischargers (Faur, Danone 
PDPA, STIROM), to which two malls are added (BUCURESTI MALL DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT 
and PARKLAKE SHOPPING SA). 
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Table 19 - List of main dischargers in the box culvert 

Ite
m 

no. 

Usage name 
NACE 
Code 

Usage 
effluent flow 

rate Qavg 
(l/s) 

Annual average concentration of 
pollutants in the usage effluent 

(mg/l) 

Type of 
treatme

nt 
system MoH BOD5 COD-Cr Ptot 

Maximum values according to Government Decision 
188/2002 350 300 500 5  

1 DANONE PDPA 1,051 7.2 15.57 19.27 56.31 0.68 C, M, B 

2 ROMSINE PRODCOMIPEX 6,820 0.57 11.17 34 108.8 1.69 M 

3 DELTA GLASS 2,312 0.56 63.23 73.94 152.34 0.18 M 

4 MEDA PROD98 1,013 4.56 30.83 22.01 65.19 - C, M, B 

5 VITANTIS 6,820 0.8 66.05 72.23 154.81 0.21 B, M 

6 UNITRANS 6,820 0.59 76.4 102.22 243.13 0.45 M 

7 ANAPAN SA 1,071 0.51 47.4 112.4 212.18 2.25 M, B 

8 ASSA ABBLOY ROMANIA 2,572 2.51 13 6.69 39.6 0.54 C, M 

9 FAUR 3,020 17.99 45.9 43.25 146.34 - M 

10 ROCHUS SRL 8,292 3.58 120.61 127.41 246.41 2.39 C, M 

11 
BUCURESTI MALL 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT 

6,820 5.71 71.77 111.4 302.29 - M 

12 
BA GLASS ROMANIA 
(STIROM) 6,820 11.74 61.26 54.66 163.39 1.24 M 

13 PARKLAKE SHOPPING SA 6,820 8.41 86 534.14 1,616.36 0.06 M 

14 MCC HOLDING INVEST 5,610 0.85 35.61 67.6 133.83 - M 

15 FORTUNA SA 6,820 3.09 140.21 11.64 253.47 0.41 M 

16 VEST ENERGO SA 3,530 1.96 21.62 11.57 61.6 0.21 - 

17 VERICOM 2001 1,013 0.26 119.83 126.94 245.25 2.15 C, M, B 

Source: APANOVA, 2019 
 
In the case of Bucharest City, besides the industrial and commercial sources the residential sources 
must be considered. Even if the domestic wastewater volumes discharged have dropped by about 15% 
from 2008 to 2018 (Fig. 8), their share to the total volume of wastewater is still significant (about 50%). 
Thus, the monthly average volume of wastewater per household in Bucharest City is of 11.3 m3.  
 
The domestic wastewater is loaded mainly with organic substances, nutrients, detergents and biocides 
used in the household. Their volumes are significant, having in view also the consumption patterns 
specific to Bucharest City. 
 
 
Even if there are no direct discharges into the lakes on Colentina River, the large number of riparian 
residential spaces creates a diffuse pollution, generating an increase in quantity of oxygen demanding 
substances in water and an accelerated rate of eutrophication. Furthermore, problems occur at the 
level of bacteriological indicators, which clearly reveal that there are discharges of domestic 
wastewater in the lakes along Colentina River. 
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Figure 38 - Dynamics of annual volumes of domestic wastewater discharged in the box culvert – in 
thousand cubic meters/year 

 
Source: Apa Nova, 2019 

 
The rainwaters significantly load the sewerage network, mainly during periods of very heavy and short-
lived rainfall. This happens also due to the fact that Bucharest City has an impermeable surface, which 
is close to 80%.  
 
The rainwater issue is not only quantitative but also qualitative, as they transfer pollutants from the 
urban environment into the sewerage network and water bodies (e.g., oil products, suspensions 
containing persistent organic substances, pesticides, suspensions of organic and inorganic nature).  
 
The wastewater discharged into Dâmbovița River and Mamina Valley significantly contribute with 
organic substances, nutrients, but mostly with specific toxic compounds (e.g., heavy metals, phenols, 
detergents, extractable substances, oil products, pesticides, medicines). 
 
Water quality of rivers in Bucharest City 

The water quality of rivers was analyzed by using the data of the monitoring stations upstream and 
downstream of Morii Lake and downstream of Glina wastewater treatment plant. The period 
considered was 2010-2018. Morii Lake and the changes in its water quality indicator values were 
tackled in the section dedicated to lakes. 
 
The behavior of oxygen indicators reveals an existing biological load (Fig. 9, 10 and 11), CBO5 indicator 
having predominantly values specific to moderate and bad ecological status in the sections upstream 
and downstream of Morii Lake and to degraded status downstream of Bucharest City. Only the 
dissolved oxygen indicator has values specific to good and very good ecological status in the area of 
Morii Lake, remaining in degraded status after receiving the wastewater from Bucharest City. 
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Figure 39 - Dynamics of dissolved oxygen in the waters of Dâmbovița River between 2010 and 2018 

 
Source: Romanian Waters, 2019 

(ecological status very good – over 9 mg/l, good – 7-9 mg/l, moderate – 5-7 mg/l, bad – 4-5 mg/l, very bad – 
sub 4 mg/l) 

Figure 40 - Dynamics of BOD5 in the waters of Dâmbovița River between 2010 and 2018 

 
Source: Romanian Waters, 2019 

(status very good – under 3 mg/l, good – 3-5 mg/l, moderate – 5-7 mg/l, bad – 7-20 mg/l, very bad – over 20 
mg/l) 

Having in view the high volume of organic and inorganic substances present in the wastewater 
discharged into Dâmbovița River, it is interesting that the COD-Cr indicator maintains the moderate 
ecological status, including after Glina plant.  
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Figure 41 - Dynamics COD-Cr in the waters of Dâmbovița River between 2010 and 2018 

 
Source: Romanian Waters, 2019 

 (environmental status very good – under 10 mg/l, good – 10-25 mg/l, moderate – 25-100 mg/l, bad – 100-
125 mg/l, very bad – over 125 mg/l) 

With regard to the nutrients, the situation is similar the ecological status being degraded or bad 
downstream Bucharest City, and good-moderate in the other sections.  Attention is drawn especially 
by the high values of N-NH4 and P total indicators downstream of Bucharest City. 
 

Figure 42 - Dynamics of total nitrogen in the waters of Dâmbovița River between 2010 and 2018 

 
Source: Romanian Waters, 2019 

(environmental status very good – under 1.5 mg/l, good – 1.5-7 mg/l, moderate – 7-12 mg/l, bad – 12-16 
mg/l, very bad – over 16 mg/l) 
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Figure 43 - Dynamics of total phosphorus in the waters of Dâmbovița River between 2010 and 2018 

 
Source: Romanian Waters, 2019 

 (environmental status very good – under 0.15 mg/l, good – 0.15-0.4 mg/l, moderate – 0.4-0.75 mg/l, bad – 
0.75-1.2 mg/l, very bad – over 1.2 mg/l) 

Important transformations occur for chlorides (from 50-60 mg/l to 186 mg/l), sodium (increases from 
20-30 mg/l to 59,2 mg/l) and sulphate (decreases from 65-70 mg/l to 59 mg/l) after receiving the 
wastewater of Bucharest City.  
 
The problem of organic indicators, nutrients, is complemented with the occurrence of certain 
substances non-specific to the aquatic environments (detergents, heavy metals, phenols, pesticides), 
which degrade the aquatic ecosystems and make the use of water very difficult for diverse usages.  
 
Among the special toxic compounds, in the framework of EVA project - Integrated evaluation of the 
anthropic impact on the water quality of the lower basin of Argeș River for ecological reconstruction – 
the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB), lindane, DDT, atrazine 
and heavy metals were monitored. Among the PAHs naphthalene, phenanthrene, fluoranthene, 
pyrene and benzo(b)fluoranthene were identified, the highest concentrations being recorded on 
Dâmbovița River, downstream of Glina station. The total value of PAHs in water was around the value 
of 0.15 µg/l at Clătești. From the PCBs class only PCB 28+31 has been identified downstream of 
Bucharest City (0.042 µg/l). For lindane (γ-HCH) the highest values were recorded downstream of 
Bucharest City (0.103 µg/l), and for DDT and atrazine the limits required by law were exceeded. 
 
In the case of heavy metals, the main sources are of anthropic origin, which generate exceedances of 
the moderate limits of ecological status. The highest concentrations are determined by the presence 
of metallurgical and machine-tools industry activities but also by the increasing use of certain products 
that contain different heavy metals. The most important problems occur for cadmium (bad ecological 
status), lead (moderate ecological status) and total iron (bad ecological status). For zinc and total 
chromium, the values do not exceed the limits of very good ecological status. 
 
For biological and bacteriological indicators, we can see the same problematic sector. Thus, aquatic 
ecosystems simplification is specific to sectors where the physical and chemical indicators are strongly 
modified. The phytoplankton density is of 2,400 specimens per liter, with a large diversity of algae 
(Bacillariophyta – 50%, Pyrophyta and Chlorophyta – 16.7% each, Euglenophyta – 8.3% and 
Cyanophyta – 8.3%). Despite this diversity, the order Bacillariophyta is the dominant component of 
the biomass (94%). For phytoplankton, saprobic index varies between 1.75 and 2.5, which indicates a 
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moderate to strong contamination corresponding to the beta-alpha-mesosaprobic zone. For the 
zooplankton, the diversity is much more reduced, rotifers being dominant (over 50%), which besides 
have a low trophic value. Zoobenthos is poorly represented in sediments. The saprobic index value for 
zooplankton varies between 2.8 and 3.6, specific to the alpha-polisaprobic domain. 
 
For the bacteriological indicators (total coliforms and faecal coliforms) the highest values were 
recorded downstream of Bucharest City (14.1-18 million/100 ml, and 73-101/100 ml respectively), due 
to the non-treated domestic wastewater discharged into Dâmbovița. In summary, the water quality of 
rivers is shown in the table below.  
 

Table 20 - Water quality in rivers at the exit from Bucharest City 

Ite
m 

no. 
Monitoring section 

Biological 
elements 

Physical-
chemical 
elements 

Specific 
pollutan

ts 

Integrated 
ecological 

status 

Chemical 
status 

1 Dâmbovița – 
downstream the Morii 
Lake accumulation 

Good Moderate Good Moderate Good 

2 Dâmbovița – after the 
APANOVA outlet (Glina) 

Moderate Moderate Moderat
e 

Moderate Bad 

 

Water quality of lakes in Bucharest City 

In the case of lakes are recorded changes of quality indicators compared to the main effluent as a 
consequence of water volume stagnation in the lake for different periods of time, strong insolation 
and stratification (summer and winter) and destratification (spring and autumn) phenomena, thermal 
and mineral. The water stagnation in the lake leads to a natural sedimentation of the particulate 
matter, the lake water being clearer and less sensitive to weather conditions.  
 
Quality of Morii Lake waters 

Morii Lake is the largest water body in Bucharest City, which qualitative dynamics is significantly 
influenced by the water inflows from upstream, but also by the specificities of the basin (especially the 
sediment specificities). Thus, the pollution sources identified in the case of Morii Lake come either 
from the Dâmbovița River upstream (agricultural activities, industrial activities) or from Chiajna 
commune (Argeș canal). 
 
The situation shows some variation when broken down by indicators. In the case of dissolved oxygen, 
at the surface the Morii Lake water is classified as having a very good ecological status (values over 9 
mg/l), but in depth the values drop to a degraded ecological status (Fig.14). This reveals that Morii Lake 
has a significant organic load in the sediment, which tends to increasingly affect its water quality, 
especially during the hot season and during the transition to the cold one. 
 
The BOD5 indicator values place the Morii Lake water in the moderate and bad ecological status, the 
trend being stable over the year, but with a tendency of degradation during the summer. This 
correlates mainly with water temperature increase during the hot season, which favor a much more 
intense biological activity. 
 
For COD-Cr no significant issues are recorded (moderate ecological status). However, it should be 
noted that the values of this indicator are lower at the surface also due to the sedimentation process, 
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which transfers the oxidizable organic and inorganic substances from the water surface to the bottom. 
Thus, the recorded values at the bottom fall under the moderate and bad ecological status. 

Figure 44 - Dynamics of dissolved oxygen indicator in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2016-2017 
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Figure 45 - Dynamics of COD-Cr indicator in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2016-2017 

Figure 46 - Dynamics of N-NO3 indicator in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2016-2017  
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Figure 47 - Dynamics of N-NH4 indicator in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2016-2017 

 

The same distribution is valid for the nitrogen and phosphorus compounds, for which values specific 
to good and moderate ecological status are recorded at the surface, the values decreasing to the 
bottom where the water body can fall under the moderate ecological status. The maximums are 
observed during the autumn and winter when the nutrients from organisms are mobilized. 
 
In terms of heavy metals, the concentrations are specific to a very good ecological status for chromium, 
cobalt, nickel, lead, cadmium, arsenic, strontium, zinc and barium.  
 
In terms of pesticide concentrations, the concentrations established by law for Σ HCH are exceeded, 
where concentrations are of 0.2073 µg/l with the highest values for beta-HCH (0.1912 µg/l). Loads also 
occur in sediments, where the values of alpha-HCH (29.3 µg/kg), gamma-HCH (1,820 µg/kg) exceed by 
far the concentrations established by law. In sediments, also occur concentrations of different 
pesticides such as 4,4'-DDE (0.64-1.71 µg/kg), 2,4'-DDE (0.2-0.57 µg/kg), 4,4'-DDD (0.36–1.32 µg/kg), 
2,4'-DDD (0.24 µg/kg), 4,4'-DDT (0.31–0.36 µg/kg), 2,4'-DDT (0.24 µg/kg), Hexachlorobenzene (0.22 
µg/kg), Heptachlor (0.34 µg/kg), Aldrin (0.26 µg/kg), Dieldrin (0.26 µg/kg), Heptachlor epoxide beta 
(0.24 µg/kg), Heptachlor epoxide alpha (0.25 µg/kg), Endosulfan alpha (0.37 µg/kg) or Endosulfan beta 
(0.43 µg/kg). Most likely, these pesticides come from the agricultural areas crossed by Dâmbovița and 
are stored in Morii Lake. Having in view the phenomenon of using Morii Lake for fishing, the population 
should be made more aware of these values in order to limit the use of fish for consumption. 
 
From a biological point of view, the dominance of diatoms (36%) and cryptophytes (28%) can be noted 
in the vegetation and rotifers at the level of zoobenthos (51%). For chlorophyll, the recorded values 
ranged between 0.1 and 0.67 µg/l. 
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Figure 48 - Structure of phytocoenosis in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2018 

Figure 49 - Structure of zoocenosis in Morii Lake 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2018 

 

In conclusion, Morii Lake has a moderate ecological status, it can be classified in the eutrophic 
category considering the lakes eutrophication indicators, with times during the summer and autumn 
when it pass to hypereutrophic. The nutrient load, high temperatures, high amount of calcium and 
strong insolation favor the water flourish phenomenon, which had several episodes quite violent 
during the last years, some of them ending with fishery mortality. At the sediment level, it can be noted 
a concentration of organic substance but also of some pollutants specific to upstream drained areas 
(mainly pesticides), which will limit for long term the fishery potential of Morii Lake. Thus, Morii Lake 
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draws attention on the fact that the territorial management of key resources necessary for Bucharest 
City must have a regional dimension, not a local one. 

Water quality of lakes along Colentina River 

The lakes along Colentina River have a water quality dynamic required by water quality at inflow, usage 
characteristics of the lands in the shore area, diffuse sources of degradation in the urban environment, 
but also by the way the water exchange between lakes is managed. 
 
In terms of oxygen indicators, lakes on Colentina fall under the moderate ecological status in spring 
and bad and even degraded at the summer end and in the autumn. The values for dissolved oxygen 
drop under 5 mg/l at the summer end and in the autumn, having slightly higher values in the shore 
areas of the lakes. 
 
COD-Cr indicator is specific for a water falling in the moderate and bad ecological status with big 
problems in Fundeni, Pantelimon I and Pantelimon II lakes, where it frequently passes to degraded 
ecological status. 
 
For the nutrients, the situation is more diverse but we can clearly note the pollutant accumulation 
along the lakes on Colentina River. Thus, the ecological status is moderate from Plumbuita Lake to 
Cernica accumulation, the values for nitrogen and phosphorus indicators showing a clear growth. For 
the phosphorous-based compounds, there are numerous situations where the water falls in the 
degraded ecological status. Upstream, the ecological status of lakes for nitrogen indicators is good, 
and for phosphorous indicators is moderate. The nutrients status draws attention on the risk of lake 
eutrophication, the algal explosions being quite specific on all the lakes.  
 
Among the HCH, the dominant isomer is β-HCH with values between 0.0033 and 35.6 µg/l. The highest 
values are in Plumbuita, Fundeni and Pantelimon lakes. α-HCH has the highest value of 1.56 µg/l in 
Plumbuita Lake. It is worth mentioning that, according to European and national legislation, the sum 
of HCH isomers should not exceed 0.020 µg/l (Government Decision 570/2016). HCH concentrations 
exceed the maximum permissible values on all the lakes along Colentina, the situation being quite bad 
on Plumbuita Lake (1,178 times exceedance), Fundeni Lake (383 times exceedance) and Pantelimon 
Lake (821 times exceedance). 
 
The concentrations of hexachlorobenzene, heptachlor, dieldrin and β-endosulfan concentration were 
below the limit of detection of this method. Aldrin has been found on Băneasa Lake, Floreasca Lake, 
Tei Lake, Plumbuita Lake, Fundeni Lake and Pantelimon Lake, concentrations varying between 0.0015 
and 0.0037 µg/l (maximum value in Băneasa Lake).  
Heptachlor epoxide β has been found in all the lakes on Colentina (excepting Grivița Lake) with 
concentrations varying between 0.0012 and 0.0020 µg/L, the highest value being found in Băneasa 
Lake. α-Endosulfan has been detected in all the lakes with values between 0.0016 and 0.0017 µg/l, 
below the value required by law (0.0050 µg/l). 2,4'-DDT has been found in Plumbuita Lake, 4,4'-DDE in 
Floreasca and Plumbuita lakes and 4,4'-DDT in Băneasa, Herăstrău, Floreasca, Plumbuita and Fundeni 
lakes. The values required by law are not exceeded.  
 
In sediments, DDT, 2,4'-DDE, 4,4'-DDE and 4,4'-DDD have been detected in all the lakes on Colentina. 
The high values are due to the decomposition of DDT, widely used in the past. Among the HCH isomers, 
γ-HCH is dominant. The total concentration of HCH has values between 4.64 (Băneasa Lake) and 68.2 
ng/g dw (Fundeni Lake), the average value being of 34.5 ng/g dw (compared to 10 ng/g, the limit 
established by law). Exceedances occur on Grivița Lake and Fundeni Lake.  
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The total concentration of DDT in sediments varies between 2.60 (Băneasa Lake) and 75.3 ng/g 
(Plumbuita Lake) with an average of 26.5 ng/g, compared to 10 ng/g, the limit established by law. 
Exceedances occur on Grivița, Floreasca, Plumbuita, Fundeni and Pantelimon lakes.  
For γ-HCH, DDE and DDD there are obvious problems at the sediment level. DDD/DDE ratio indicates 
an anaerobic degradation of DDT to DDE, and the DDT/(DDE + DDD) indicator shows a historical and 
not a recent use of DDT. The HCH isomers concentration shows new inputs but also a historical use.  
 
From a biological point of view, we can note the presence of high values of the biomass amount. Blue 
algae are dominant, and starting with Tei Lake the share of green-blue algae and cryptophytes 
increases. This highlights an intensification of the process of eutrophication.  
 

Figure 50 - Structure of phytocoenosis in the lakes along Colentina 

 
Source: EMERSA, 2018 

With regard to zoobenthos, we note the dominance of rotifers. In addition, the Ciliates and Testacea 
occur with important shares, especially in Pantelimon Lake, revealing a significant change of water 
composition. 

Figure 51 - Structure of phytocoenosis in the lakes along Colentina 

 
Source :  EMERSA, 2018  
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In conclusion, the lakes along Colentina have a moderate ecological status in the spring when the lakes 
filling is done, and bad or even degraded at the end of vegetation season. In terms of eutrophication 
indicators, they can be classified as eutrophic lakes, and may pass to hypereutrophic during the 
summer and autumn. The nutrient load, high temperatures and strong insolation favor the water 
flourish process. At the sediment level, it can be noted a concentration of organic substance but also 
of some pollutants specific to upstream drained areas (mainly pesticides). This draws attention on the 
urgency of cleaning the sediment from the lakes in the northern side of the Capital, any delay in taking 
these measures could revert the insalubrity and public health issues, which were specific to the lakes 
in the northern side of the Capital. 
 
Water quality of lakes in the parks of Bucharest City 

The lakes in the Bucharest City parks have a diverse situation, which is influenced by the quality of the 
supply sources, how they are managed and the pollution sources in the shore areas. Their low surface 
makes them very vulnerable to any external influence, even of small intensity. Therefore, the small 
lakes are significantly influenced by the rainwater, which washes different urban surfaces. 
 
The water quality of the lakes that are emptied during the winter (e.g., Cișmigiu Lake) is influenced by 
the source, but also by the management of the surrounding surfaces. In general, even if they are loaded 
with nutrients and organic substances, these lakes do not fall below the moderate ecological status. In 
the case of Cișmigiu Lake, local problems occur at the contact with Dâmbovița terrace (around the 
access from Crețulescu Palace) due to the fact that there discharge the terrace underground waters, 
which accumulate significant organic pollution problems from the terrace area. 
 
The lakes that are emptied during the winter are characterized by a moderate ecological status, some 
of them having a significant organic load, such as the Tineretului, Carol, Național, Titan and Circului 
lakes. In their case, values are recorded which fall under the moderate ecological status for nitrogen 
and phosphorous compounds. In some lakes (e.g., Circului, Morarilor, Național, Titan, Carol and 
Tineretului), due to the landscape relief, quite high concentrations of pesticides occur in water and 
sediments. 
 
Sticlăriei Lake has a more special situation, the lengthy abandonment of its surrounding area 
determining a significant accumulation of pollutants, which require a much wider ecological 
restoration intervention.  
 
In conclusion, the lakes in Bucharest City parks have a moderate ecological status, showing variations 
determined by the supply sources, pollution sources and on how the surrounding spaces are managed. 
In terms of eutrophication indicators, they can be classified as eutrophic lakes. The water quality has 
the tendency to degrade, especially in the lakes where the sediment layer accumulates substances that 
are weak oxidants, but have the potential to be included in organisms. The lakes need basin cleaning 
measures, especially since their aspect influences the attractiveness of the green areas. 

 
Groundwater quality 

From the hydrogeological point of view, Bucharest City is located over the largest drinking water 
deposit in the country, which extends underground on a surface of over 2,500 km2. The water deposit 
under Bucharest can be seen as a unitary structure (named Bucharest Hydrostructure or Bucharest 
Multistrata Aquifer). It comprises several aquifers located at different levels, which communicate with 
each other in certain areas. 
 
The aquifers identified include a shallow phreatic aquifer (2-15 m, with thicknesses varying between 5 
and 10 m, contained in the alluvial deposits from the river meadows), a captive aquifer of average 
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depth (Mostiștea Aquifer, with a thickness of 3-30 m with ascending level, exploited for the supply of 
industrial and domestic water) and a deep aquifer (Frătești Aquifer, with a multistrata nature – A, B, 
C). 
 
In terms of quality, the water table in Bucharest City does not meet the drinking water criteria. This is 
a problem if we take into account that some households in the peripheral area of Bucharest City still 
use this water for drinking. The quality issues are exacerbated during high rainfall, which require a 
raising in the water table level and washing of existing pollutants in the surface deposits. 
 
The waters of the Colentina strata are characterized by a pH that varies between 6.95 and 8.16. The 
dissolved oxygen concentration is in an obvious decline, in most drillings being noted values under 5 
mg/l. The ammonia concentration is generally low (under 0.1 mg/l), but the values for nitrates are 
quite high (dominantly over 50 mg/l). The electrical conductivity is quite high (over 1,000 µS/cm), 
which reveals the load of dissolved substances of organic and inorganic origin. Besides, the ion values 
in water are quite high, especially of chlorides, sodium, calcium and carbonates, which is also shown 
by the very high hardness. The heavy metals do not record high values, problems existing only for some 
annual values for iron. 
 
The groundwater of the Frătești strata is affected by quality degradation only at local level. It is used 
in public spaces (parks, marketplaces, hospitals), for household supply, but mainly by a number of 
economic operators. It is characterized by a slightly alkaline pH, which sometimes exceeds the value 
of 8 units. The dissolved oxygen concentration value varies between 3 and 8 mg/l, with variations 
required by the supply sources, but also by the storage conditions. However, ammonia and phosphate 
loads occur, the values usually exceeding 0.3 mg/l. The nitrites and nitrates concentrations are very 
low. The electric conductivity of waters from Frătești A and B strata is lower than the one in Colentina 
strata, even if high values are maintained. High chloride, sulphate and calcium concentrations do not 
occur. The iron values exceed 0.1 mg/l, but the other heavy metals are in low concentrations.  
 
All underground waters of Bucharest City require a qualitative management taking into account the 
increased number of users. 
Drinking water quality 

The drinking water quality in Bucharest City is monitored by SC APA Nova Bucuresti, through a network 
of 54 stations plus the additional stations required by AMRSAP are added. 18 parameters are 
monitored, representative for the assessment of drinking water quality. 
 
According to APA NOVA Bucuresti data, for the largest part of the collected water samples no 
exceedances of the legal requirements are recorded. Sporadic problems occur for residual chlorine 
(less than 2% of samples), iron (less than 0.2% of samples) and turbidity (less than 0.05% of samples). 
 
For the case of housing in Bucharest City, a relative majority of the inhabitants questioned (55.5%) 
perceive the drinking water as having a good quality, while 44.5% consider it has issues related to 
chlorine odor (28.9%) and clarity (29.5%). It is worth noting that 13.9% of the inhabitants questioned 
consider that the water in the public network has a strong odor of chlorine, as well as residue deposits, 
which limit its use as drinking water. It is worth noting that the inhabitants’ perception is correlated 
with the type of housing and its location in Bucharest City (Pătroescu et al., 2015). 
 
Even if, according to SC APA NOVA SA data, the drinking water quality falls within the existing legal 
standards, it is interesting that only 36% of the population questioned uses it for drinking. The majority 
use the public network water as water supply for personal hygiene (99.1%), dish and laundry washing 
(95.4%), cooking (89.8%) and housekeeping (88.9%). 
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2.3.4. Soil quality 

In Bucharest City, the soil constitutes a very important resource to ensure the basis to supply and 
maintain the environment quality. It is an important carbon storage medium, but also the 
environmental component which support very diverse anthropic improvements and activities (built-
up surfaces, agricultural activities, landfills etc.).  
 
Among the recent phenomena stand out the processes of covering with built-up surfaces and 
infrastructures, very active in Bucharest City, but also the loading with very diverse pollutants. Besides, 
in Bucharest City are registered 115.6 ha of degraded areas. 
 
In Bucharest City, according to Bucharest Municipality Geo-Atlas, exceedances of lead concentrations 
in soil are recorded on the major part of Bucharest City surface, and local exceedances for vanadium 
(in the area of the former industrial facilities of the machine-tools industry), chromium (in the area of 
the former industrial facilities of the machine-tools, metal coatings and chemical industry), titanium 
(in the area of the former concrete mixing plants), zinc (in the areas of intense road traffic) and copper 
(in the central area and on the Dudești-Policolor site). 
 
For the green areas in Bucharest City the concentration of heavy metals has been evaluated to assess 
the degree of exposure of the green areas. The exposure of green areas to pollution with heavy metals 
is higher the smaller their surface is and closer the sources are. Therefore, in case of Obor Park, the 
proximity to the Obor industrial site and to arterial roads justifies the 4 times higher values than the 
intervention threshold for lead (CCMESI, 2003) as opposed to Herăstrău and Tineretului parks where 
the values are with 1.1 and 1.6 lower than this limit, respectively. As for the other heavy metals, 
exceedances were recorded in Obor Park for copper (2.5 times), zinc (1.5 times) and antimony (1.2 
times), while the values recorded in the Tineretului and Herăstrău parks were even below the alert 
threshold (Table no. 8). 
 
We should also note the sulphur load of Bucharest City soils, which has important consequences for 
the physical, chemical and biological processes. The soil acidification phenomenon is very common in 
the south-east and east of Bucharest City due to the high frequency of acid rains. Soil acidification 
determines the speed increase of oxidation/reduction processes of ions in soil, reduction of 
nitrification and ammonification capacity, increasing the degradation rate of pulp, diminishing the 
exchange of cations, accumulation of aluminum ions, degradation of elementary metals etc.  
 

Table 21 - Average values of heavy metals concentrations in Herăstrău and Tineretului parks 

Item 
no. 

Indicator Unit 
Method 

of 
analysis 

Tineret
ului 
Park 

Herăstrău 
Park 

MO 756/1997 

Normal 
Values 

Alert 
Threshold 

Intervention 
Threshold 

1 Cadmium g/g ICP-OES 4.04 4.15 1 3 5 

2 Chromium g/g ICP-OES 45.1 51.8 30 100 300 

3 Copper g/g ICP-OES 42.5 30.8 20 100 200 

4 
Molybden

um 
g/g 

ICP-OES 1.37 2.17 2 5 10 

5 Nickel g/g ICP-OES 40.6 48 20 75 150 

6 Lead g/g ICP-OES 169.6 116.4 20 50 100 

7 Antimony g/g ICP-OES 2.45 3.2 5 12.5 20 

10 Tin g/g ICP-OES 1.1 0.63 20 35 50 

11 Zinc g/g ICP-OES 169.8 130.1 100 300 600 

Source: CCMESI, 2004 
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2.3.5. Indoor air quality of the residential spaces 

Consideration of a special section on indoor environment is justified by the followings: 

• Indoor environmental quality significantly influences the urban environment attractiveness, 
being directly correlated with the population health and by extension with its level of 
happiness.  

• On average, a Bucharest inhabitant spends more than 12 hours per day indoors, which draws 
attention on the need to have a proper environmental quality (air quality, level of radiation, 
noise, thermal comfort, indoor and outdoor ambient etc.). 

• The programs for thermal rehabilitation of collective housing have neglected the 
rehabilitation of the ventilation systems, which has led to the exacerbation of problems 
related to humidity and pollution management in the dwelling.  

• On medium term it should be found a solution for the management of waste of polystyrene 
and PVC plastic widely used in rehabilitations. 

• Adding air conditioning systems is considered by the population the most effective solution 
to adapt to the thermal conditions of summer, but it significantly neglects the high 
consumption of energy, the very persistent pollutants used as refrigerants which get in the 
urban air, the problem of humidity and temperature transferred to the outside environment, 
and building aesthetics and safety – especially related to seismic risks.  

• The substances used in the household (especially detergents and biocides) significantly 
increase the impact on the environment associated to the living spaces in Bucharest City, 
especially on waters. 

• The pets became a normal component of the indoor environment, which adds new problems 
(air quality, hygiene, relations with neighbors, waste management). 

• Excessive “sealing”, doubled by the transformation of dwellings into genuine warehouses (of 
clothes, shoes, food, medicines, books etc.) increase the risk of developing the sick building 
syndrome. 

• The outdoor environmental quality has quite an important projection on the indoor 
environmental quality, even in insulated dwellings; together with the road traffic the 
abandoned spaces tend to increase their influence through the species with allergen potential 
and insalubrity. 

• The management of unwanted organisms (cockroaches, rats, pigeons etc.) is a significant 
challenge for the indoor environmental quality in Bucharest City  

• Introducing the individual heating systems in the collective housing units influences not only 
the outdoor environmental quality but also of the indoor environment, which needs a proper 
monitoring. 

 
The assessment of the indoor environmental quality in the living spaces in Bucharest City was carried 
out based on the methodologies recommended by EPA (1991) and World Health Organization (WHO, 
2000, 2006), the monitored indicators being adapted to the indoor environmental characteristics in 
Romania and the available equipment. Between 2008 and 2018, 351 questionnaires were applied to 
assess the permanent factors influencing indoor air quality (technical characteristics, functioning of the 
maintenance systems, finishes, indoor amenities), seasonal (outdoor environment characteristics) and 
circumstantial (functioning of the existing devices and equipment, consumption patterns and adopted 
behaviors, use of chemical and biological agents, specific activities). The determination of different 
pollutants concentration in the indoor air (particulate matter, CO2, CO, O3, NH3, SO2, H2S, NO2) was 
carried out between November and February, in 37 households of Bucharest City to which 
questionnaires were previously applied. To assess the particulate matter concentration measurements 
were carried out using the Casella CEL dust analyzer. For gases it was used the multi-gas analyzer Gray 
Wolf Direct Sense Indoor Air Quality Kit, the average duration of a measurement being of 1 hour. The 
measurements were carried out in all rooms of each dwelling, at a height of 1.2 meters above the floor, 
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both in conditions of lack of activities and in conditions of normal activity. The assessment of average 
level of noise at 30 minutes was performed for 19 houses in Bucharest City using the CIRRUS – CR:74 
sound level meter with MK 202A microphone. 
 
Characteristics of factors influencing the indoor environmental quality 

Permanent and seasonal factors 

In the case of Bucharest City as permanent and seasonal factors influencing the indoor environment 
quality stand out the technical characteristics of the building (construction materials, size and 
compartmentalization of the living space, relationship with the outdoor environment, finishes), 
maintenance systems of the building, the number of persons in the household and the characteristics 
of the outdoor environment.  
 

a. Technical characteristics of the building. The construction materials used are important in 
terms of their content of toxic chemicals or with irradiation potential, but also in terms of their 
capacity to create a healthy relationship with the outdoor environment. In Bucharest City the 
buildings are made especially of precast concrete (47%), brick (31%) and AAC (20%), while for 
the urban peripheries, with a clear functional and structural differentiation, the cheaper 
construction materials being dominant (recycled bricks, construction materials based on sand, 
gravel, clay, wood). In all situations, the indoor environmental quality is affected especially by 
particles of persistent substances (heavy metals, other persistent compounds) or with radiant 
character (radon).  
 
For the indoor environmental quality are the materials used for insulation, interior joinery, 
finishing works or decoration are also important. In Bucharest City, the share of dwellings 
whose walls are covered with washable paints is of 88% (compared to 48% between 2008 and 
2010).  
 
The dwelling size is an important indicator to assess the environment quality. Therefore, the 
quality of the environment is better as the space is larger but only in case the number and 
activity of degradation sources are not very high. In the case of Bucharest City, the average 
size of the analyzed dwellings was of 67.8 m2, as the average height of the rooms is 2.6 m. 
 
The corresponding compartmentalization of the space is essential to avoid functional 
incompatibilities among the different rooms that form the living space. In Bucharest City, the 
problems are related to the inadequate location of the pantries (65% of cases), resting space 
for pets (36%), workshops (8%) in relation to the bedrooms or other sensitive spaces. 

 
b. Functionality of maintenance systems of the building (ventilation systems, sanitation 
services, air conditioning systems, sewerage). The maintenance systems of the buildings are 
those that bring inside or take outside chemical and biological agents. In Bucharest City they 
are those that significantly increase the air quality problems inside dwellings, especially in case 
of faulty operation or of their absence.  
 
In the case of Bucharest City, in 84% of the cases the ventilation is exclusively done through 
the windows, the average frequency being of 2 openings per day per dwelling. Although in 
most situations ventilation by opening the windows bring new pollutants from the outside 
(especially those specific to traffic or to fossil fuels burning in one- or two-story houses), it is 
preferred by the majority of residents because it is the simplest and less expensive. 80.8% of 
the questioned persons claim that the ventilation systems of the building were 
decommissioned or have become clogged/obstructed, and 35% do not know of their 
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existence, which explains the problems that occur in the indoor environment related to the air 
quality (excess of humidity in the air, odors removal from bathrooms etc.). One fact noted 
during the research is that in the secondary toilets transformed in pantries (storage for 
different textile and leather products, shoes, detergents, hygiene products or appliances), as 
well as in other spaces inside dwellings where different chemicals are stored, occur an 
excessive load of volatile organic compounds, particulate matter, ammonia and hydrogen 
sulphide. These pollutants are transferred to the rooms in the living space of the same 
apartment, as well as in the apartments located at the upper floors in the building, the transfer 
being favored by the common air vents where still functional. 
 
The presence of the air conditioning systems is also important. For instance, to produce 
heating 60% of the households analyzed were connected to RADET district heating system, 
12% had collective boilers and 25% used individual boilers. A special attention is drawn by the 
households with individual heating systems, whose improper operation may produce 
combustion pollutants inside the dwelling. Also related to air conditioning, there is a significant 
increase in the use of air conditioning, which was present in 51% of the households analyzed. 
Air conditioners are frequently used between June and September, the average length of use 
being 4.5 hours per day. With regard to the type of refrigerant used, in 73% of cases the answer 
was “I don't know” and 25% mentioned Freon (2% did not answer the question).  
 
The sewerage system and the spaces for primary and secondary domestic waste collection also 
contribute anaerobic digestion compounds (volatile organic compounds, hydrogen sulphide, 
ammonia etc.), especially in the dwellings located at the lower levels of apartment blocks and 
in old buildings. The role of the unsanitary and uninsulated garbage storage rooms at the 
ground floor of the apartment blocks is also significant, as they supply the air of the nearby 
dwellings with compounds specific to waste decomposition. 
 
c. Number of persons in the household. The intensity of problems generated by metabolic 
processes at the level of environment quality is assessed against the number of persons in the 
household (an average of 2.45 for Bucharest City) and in a room (0.98), the apartment volume 
(an average of 137 m3) and the average time spent indoors.  
 
The average time spent indoors by the residents of Bucharest City is about 13.6 hours (16.4 
hours during the weekend), with important variations among different professional categories 
and age groups. Thus, children under 7 years old and elders over 65 years old spend 20 hours 
indoors on average, while the adults have an average of 9-10 hours. During the week, 61% of 
the inhabitants spend less than 12 hours indoors, 32% spend 12-23 hours indoors and 6% stay 
indoors permanently. For the weekend, the ratio changes: 23% spend less than 12 hours 
indoors, 63% spend 12-23 hours indoors and 13% stay 24 hours indoors. 
 
Among the representative factors of influence stand out the weather conditions (air pressure, 
wind speed, air temperature and humidity) and the quality of the outdoor environment. The 
relationship between the indoor and outdoor climatic parameters depends on the 
effectiveness of dwelling insulation, but also on how it is ventilated. Following the 
measurements performed with DS 1923 sensors in the analyzed dwellings, it was noted that 
the average temperature of the indoor air was 21.5 0C, with a thermic amplitude varying 
between 4-8 0C, much lower than in the outdoor environment. Air humidity recorded much 
larger fluctuations (between 32.1 and 76.2%), with an average of 63%. These high values of 
the air humidity and temperature significantly influence the indoor air pollutants reactivity, 
increasing their aggressiveness. 
Bucharest City is one of the cities with problems related to the high frequency of exceedance 
of the maximum permissible limits for outdoor air quality indicators. The particulate matter, 
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carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds record exceedances of the 
annual limit values at most of the air quality monitoring stations, situation generated 
predominantly anthropic (expansion of the built-up surfaces, intensification of traffic, 
degradation of green areas, development of construction works, degradation of the building 
stock). The concentrations of these pollutants show a seasonal dynamics that is influenced by 
the activity of generating sources, but also by the dispersal conditions.     
 

Characteristics of circumstantial factors of influence 

The way the indoor installations work, the sanitation of the dwelling, the activities carried out in the 
indoor environment (use of appliances, smoking, professional activities), materials stored in the 
dwelling (chemicals, allergens, food, medicines etc.), the interior decorations (rugs, lightning 
installations, curtains, ornamental plants) or external risks (e.g., technological accidents) are some 
examples of circumstantial factors of influence.  
 
The appliances are responsible for loading the indoor air with nitrogen oxides, particulate matter, 
carbon monoxide, refrigerants (ammonia, freon) and carbon dioxide, but also with noise and 
radiations. They present a very large diversity among the households, being distributed in most of the 
rooms but having a very variable lifetime.  
 
Among the activities with the highest influence on the quality of the indoor environment we list 
smoking (48% of the analyzed households), cooking (93%), sanitation-cleaning activities (a frequency 
of 0.7 times per week) and pest control (1.95 times per year).  
 
The materials kept inside the dwelling are also a very important circumstantial factor in determining 
the indoor environment quality. They permanently supply the indoor air with pollutants which cannot 
be removed but by a periodic ventilation or by removing them outdoors. In Bucharest City indoor air 
quality problems also occur due to books storage (62% of the situations), medicines (42%) or paints 
and solvents (36%).  

 
77.8% of the analyzed households in Bucharest City have indoor storage lockers for storing food 
products (35%), shoes (34%), tools and maintenance equipment (34%), food products (31%), cleaning 
products (29%), clothes (24%) or of other products (7%, i.e. suitcases, toys, electrical equipment). The 
absence of storage lockers is correlated with the small surface of some dwellings (especially one-room 
apartments), but also with indoor changes (they were removed to increase the living space). 
 
In 40% of cases, the role of storage space is replaced or supplemented by balconies, which are closed 
in 60% of the dwellings – contributing to keeping many problems inside the dwelling. In the case of 
collective building apartments, the storage of different products in the balconies increases the risk of 
problems in case of earthquake, as it favors drift. 
 
Among the products stored in balconies stand out the tools and electrical equipment (26%), food 
products (24%), textile products (7%), chemicals (6%) and old furniture (6%). It is worth mentioning 
that in 7% of cases the balconies are used as storage spaces for recyclable waste (especially paper, 
glass and PETs). 
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Indoor air quality 

In Bucharest City, the indoor air quality for most parameters is poorer than the one of the outdoor 
environment. This is due not only to the presence of a high number of sources of pollutants in the 
indoor habitat but also to the poor ventilation of the rooms. 
 
The volatile organic compounds appear in dwellings due to the metabolic activity, but also from a 
series of indoor sources (finishes with washable paint, paints and varnishes, plastics, rubber, some 
species of decorative plants, fuels burning, cooking, use of cosmetic products etc.). The instantaneous 
concentrations of the volatile organic compounds inside the analyzed residential spaces varied 
between 78 ppb and 2 289 ppb (an average of 695 ppb). The highest values were recorded in the 
pantries with poor ventilation, in rooms where people smoke or where paints, adhesives, rubber or 
plastic products are stored and in households with problems at the sewerage system (values over 1,500 
ppb). The lowest values, similar to the ones in the outdoor environment (under 150 ppb) were 
recorded in large rooms that are frequently ventilated, without very intense activity and where no 
washable paints were used.  
 

Table 22 – Indoor air quality in the analyzed dwellings of Bucharest City 

Indoor air quality indicators 
Average 

(±standard 
deviation) 

Media
n 

Lowest Highest 
Instantaneous 
recommended 

limit* 

Volatile organic compounds – ppb 695 446 62 2,007 900 

Carbon dioxide – ppm 1,148 977 577 2,251 3,500 

Carbon monoxide – mg/m3 2.13 1.92 0.77 4.14 10 

Ozone – μg/m3 32.14  23.9 0.02 45.4 100 

Particulate matter – μg/m3 41.4 33.5 2 197 50 

Ammonia – μg/m3 148  123 32 330 100 

Hydrogen sulphide – μg/m3 3.3  1.2 0.8 4.2 8 

* maximum instantaneous value recommended by World Health Organization(OMS 2005) – value starting with 
which may occur health problems for the population 

Figure 52 - Distribution of volatile organic compounds concentration values in the indoor air of the analyzed 
dwellings (ppm) (MRL – Maximum recommended limit by the World Health Organization) 

 
Source: CCMESI, 2018  
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During the daytime, the highest values are recorded in the morning when the pollutants accumulation 
effect is obvious. Annually, the highest values occur during the winter (1.2-1.5 times higher) due to the 
insufficient ventilation. The importance of ventilation in case of volatile organic compounds has been 
shown by a more than 50% decrease in concentrations in most situations. Exceptions were recorded 
during the hot season in the apartments located at lower levels, where the ventilation outlets lead to 
the parking space, a source of important volumes of volatile organic compounds. Representatives by 
the implications that can occur in the health condition of people are the frequent exceedances of the 
maximum recommended limit (MRL), which occur in kitchens (30.9%) and bedrooms (28%), where the 
most part of time in hose is spent. 
 
In the case of carbon dioxide, the values recorded varied between 410 and 5,495 ppm, with an average 
value of 1,148 ppm (compared to the maximum value of 3,000 ppm recommended by World Health 
Organization, but over 1,000 ppm, which shows an insufficient ventilation). The higher values are 
recorded during the winter when the ventilation frequency is lower and the heating systems work.  
 
By rooms, the highest concentrations occur in bathrooms (2,303.1 ppm) and bedrooms (2,262.3 ppm). 
In the case of bathrooms, the CO2 sources are represented by the decomposition of organic substances 
in the sewerage network and by the entrances from the common area (especially from the basement 
of the buildings and from other apartments). The most important problems occur in thermally 
insulated dwellings (at least in those with double glazed windows), where the heating production 
source (individual boiler, liquid or solid fuel stove etc.) is located indoors. The carbon dioxide 
concentration in the indoor air of dwellings with their own heating systems frequently exceeds 0.45% 
(3,000 ppm), a value above that of the outdoor air (0.03% and 200-300 ppm).  
 

Figure 53 - Distribution of CO2 concentration values in the indoor air of the analyzed dwellings (MRL – 
Maximum recommended limit by the World Health Organization, VL = insufficient ventilation limit) 

 
Source: CCMESI, 2018 

Carbon monoxide is not a gas that raises problems inside the dwellings of Bucharest City, its average 
concentration being of 2.21 mg/m3, with higher values (about 5 mg/m3) in the dwellings with their own 
heating system (11 mg/m3 maximum recommended value by the World Health Organization).  
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For ozone, the average concentration recorded is of 29 μg/m3 relatively close to the recommended 
value by the World Health Organization (50 μg/m3). The high average value of this indicator contributes 
to the increase of aggressiveness of some pollutants in the indoor air, which already exist in very high 
concentrations (especially in volatile organic compounds).  
 
The ammonia is a pollutant related to the metabolic processes that take place in a house, but also by 
the presence of certain products which release ammonia (organic waste, cosmetics, hygiene products, 
paints, medicines etc.). The values of this indicator are higher in the small rooms, poorly ventilated, 
and in the toilets with problems related to the wastewater disposal exceeding 300 μg/m3. In the other 
rooms, the recorded values mostly range between 100 and 150 μg/m3. 
 
A similar situation is recorded for hydrogen sulphide, where the average recorded values are of 3.3 
μg/m3, higher in bathrooms, kitchens and storage spaces, the main source being the improper 
sewerage. The presence of this compound was felt in half of the analyzed dwellings. In 3 of the 
dwellings, exceedances of the limit values of 8 µg/m3 recommended by WHO were recorded. 
 
In the case of particulate matter, the situation is extremely variable depending both on the outdoor 
intake and a series of elements of the indoor environment (type of finishes and decorations, surface 
covered with different textile products, dynamics of the indoor activities, way of cooking, smoking 
etc.). The average concentration in the analyzed dwellings is of 41.4 μg/m3 (average recommended 
value being 50 μg/m3), however the variation range being very large (2-675 μg/m3). An important role 
in the indicator dynamics is played by the size of surfaces that can receive particulate matters, as well 
as their location and characteristics. Therefore, a part of the surfaces immobilizes the particulate 
matters until they are removed, but the other part just stores them for a while until they are activated 
by different forces (air currents from the dwelling, more dynamic activities etc.). From this point of 
view, the dwellings of Bucharest City have the extremely large and compositionally diverse surfaces 
that can receive particulate matters for a limited time.  
 
Population perception on the air quality 

In the analyzed dwellings, the inhabitants considered the air quality to be being good and acceptable. 
There is no record of people considering it bad. However, in only 21% of the houses reviewed did the 
residents not mention the problem of unpleasant odors, which actually indicates the presence of 
certain chemicals in the indoor air. 
 
Most commonly, the unpleasant odors are related to cooking (42%) and activities in the neighboring 
dwellings (29%). 
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Figure 54 - Share of unpleasant odor sources in the analyzed dwellings of Bucharest City 

 
Source: CCMESI, 2018 

The external sources are not perceived as important generators of unpleasant odors (20.3% waste 
storage and 13% due to vehicles in the neighboring parking spaces), although especially during winter 
the smoke from heating dwellings that are not connected to the gas network generates obvious 
problems. 
 
The US Environmental Protection Agency groups buildings in four large classes (EPA 1995) according 
to the perception and health status of the residents: 

- sick buildings (SB), in which a connection between diseases of the inhabitants and the 
deficient quality of interior environments can be made, and the aggressiveness 
towards the outdoor environment is high (legionellosis, TBC, immune-allergic 
manifestations, flu etc.); 

- buildings affected by the sick building syndrome (SBS), used to describe situations in 
which more than 20% of the inhabitants claim discomfort and unfavorable health 
(rhinitis, stuffy nose, mucosa drying, irritations, sleepiness, headaches, intolerance to 
odors) due to the fact that they spend a long period in a building, but no specific 
disease or cause can be identified; 

- buildings with no observable effects (BNOE), in which a medium degree of discomfort 
is felt and the population’s health is satisfactory; 

- healthy buildings (HB), where the discomfort is minimum, the population’s health is 
good and the aggressiveness towards the external environment is insignificant. 

 
Thermal insulation, increasing number of products used in and for the dwellings, infrastructures aging, 
development of artificial systems ensuring natural services (e.g., air conditioning systems) are closely 
correlated to the occurrence of sick buildings (SB) and of the sick building syndrome (SBS).  
 
Perdrix et al. (2005) classify the factors that increase the risk of including buildings in SBS category as 
personal (presence of women, children, people vulnerable to immune-allergic diseases), individual 
(presence of smokers, frequent use of computers and other electronic devices and appliances, 
presence of libraries, use of biocides and pesticides) and technical (temperatures over 23 0C, air 
humidity below 30% or over 65%, ventilation below 10 liters/second/person, presence of air 
conditioning systems, poor hygiene, presence of problems caused by water excess).  
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At international level it is believed that about 30% of the residential spaces are affected by the sick 
building syndrome, with an upward trend. A similar value is also recorded in the case of the analyzed 
sample from Bucharest City. This draws attention on the existing problems at the level of residential 
spaces in Romania, which face sensitive issues related to the access to different categories of 
infrastructures (water supply, sewerage, methane, heating agent). The deficiencies are exacerbated 
by the individual solutions of the different needs (e.g., heating installations). 
 
The increasing incidence of this syndrome leads to the exacerbation of the risk of buildings 
abandonment or an exacerbation of health problems of the population. 
 
The sick building syndrome remains a polymorphic, non-specific, benign pathology, with multi-factorial 
origin (chemical, biological, technical, medical), but which requires an assessment from the perspective 
of projection in the human ecosystem functionality and of the resident population health status. 
 
7.3. Hydrological hazards and risks, floods in Bucharest City 

7.3.1. Hydrographic network of Bucharest City 

2.3.6. Watercourses 

From the hydrological point of view, Bucharest is located where Dâmbovița meet Colentina, thus 
belonging to Argeș River basin. The territory of Bucharest City has a predominantly surface water 
supply, the underground supply representing between 10 and 30% of the total flow.  

Bucharest is crossed by the following rivers: 

• Dâmbovița with a basin area of 2,759 km2 and a total length of 266 km; 

• Colentina with a basin area of 636 km2 and a length of 80 km, tributary to Dâmbovița River at 
an altitude of 49 m. 

On the territory of Bucharest City Dâmbovița River bank corrections have started in 1868, continued 
in 1880-1886, then in 1900, 1930 and 1939. In terms of flow rates, its natural regime is influenced by 
the high waters diversion to Ciorogârla, discharge of Bucharest waters and contribution of the lakes 
on Colentina. The maximum flow rates derive from rainfalls and less from snowfalls. The highest flow 
rate recorded in Bucharest after 1900 was of 120 m3/s in 1975. The maximum flow rate in the current 
conditions is of 130 m3/s at Cotroceni. The month with the minimum flow rate during the cold period 
is January, and for the hottest period is September. The annual average minimum daily flow rate is of 
2.24 m3/s. Silts in suspension have a multiannual average flow rate of 24.2 kg/s or 2.08 kg/m3. 
However, the annual variations are very high. The monthly averages strongly increase in March (over 
30 kg/s), reaching a maximum in May–June (over 60 kg/s) and decrease since August, reaching a 
minimum in October. 

Colentina River has a width which varies between 7 and 15 m and a depth of 1-3 m; the average speed 
is about 3 m/s. The first stage of the development lasted until 1945 when lakes Buftea, Mogoșoaia, 
Băneasa, Herăstrău, Floreasca, and Tei were developed. Later the following lakes were created: 
Buciumeni, Străulești, Grivița, Fundeni, Pantelimon I and II and Cernica. 

Currently, on Colentina River valley 15 storages are developed, out of which 9 are managed by ALPAB 
– Bucharest Lakes, Parks and Recreation Administration, under the General Council (Mogoșoaia, 
Străulești, Grivița, Băneasa, Herăstrău, Floreasca, Tei, Pantelimon II and Cernica), and 6 are managed 
by National Company Romanian Waters (Buftea, Buciumeni, Chitila, Plumbuita, Fundeni and 
Pantelimon I). The highest multiannual monthly average flow of a year is of 2.44 m3/s. The richest 
month in terms of flow being February. 
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2.3.7. Lakes and hydrotechnical improvements 

There are four natural lakes in the city (Morarilor, Herăstrău, Vergului and I.O.R.) with surfaces of 1.12 
ha, 77.00 ha, 2.20 ha and 0.50 ha, respectively. 

On Dâmbovița River there is Morii Lake – artificial barrier lake with a role in regulating the course of 
Dâmbovița River. Most of the valley lakes, done by dams, are on Colentina. Their improvement started 
since 1930 (Buftea, Mogoșoaia, Băneasa, Herăstrău, Floreasca and Tei). All these lakes, together with 
certain spaces around them, form recreational areas. At the same time, their water can be used for 
other purposes – such as fishing, irrigations etc. 

Watercourses in Bucharest City 

 

On the lower course of Colentina River a lake chain is formed as follows: 

• Mogoșoaia Lake has a surface of 100 ha, a volume of 2,000,000 m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, 
a length of 4.6 km, a width between 50 and 500 m and a depth of 0.5-4 m; 

• Străulești Lake has a surface of 33 ha, a volume of 0.7 mil. m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, a 
length of 2.3 km, width between 100 and 300 m and a depth of 1-5 m; 

• Grivița Lake has a surface of 53 ha, a volume of 1,000,000 m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, a 
length of 3.8 km, width between 50 and 500 m and a depth of 1-4 m; 

• Băneasa Lake has a surface of 40 ha, a volume of 600,000 m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, 
length of 3 km, width between 50 and 400 m and a depth of 1-3 m; 

• Herăstrău Lake has a surface of 77 ha, a volume of 2,300,000 m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, 
a length of 2.8 km, width between 50 and 1,000 m and a depth of 1-5 m; 

• Floreasca Lake has a surface of 70 ha, a volume 1,600,000 m3, a transited flow of 2.5 m3/s, 
length of 3 km, width between 100 and 800 m and a depth of 1-5 m. 

Flood defense works 

The main water management works in the hydrographic space of interest on Dâmbovița River, which 
contribute to the Capital's flood defense consist of: 
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a) On Dâmbovița River 

• The Ist line of defense of the Capital achieved by the lake with complex use Văcărești on 
Dâmbovița River, having a total volume Vt = 58.7 mil. m3, of which useful volume Vu = 11.0 
mil. m3 and an attenuation volume Vat. = 39.4 mil. m3. The work falls under class II of 
importance but it is also regularly checked at p = 0.01% to reduce the risk of breakage; 

• The IInd line of defense of the Capital consists of regulation and embankment works on the 
left bank of Dâmbovița River, between the localities of Podu Rizii and Conțești (railway fill of 
the line Bucharest– Pitești), at a limited capacity equal to the check flow rate, attenuated by 
the reservoir (with polder) in Văcărești, of about 700 m3/s.  
At the same time, this line of defense includes the high waters diversion Dâmbovița–Sabar–
Argeș (Brezoaele) sized to a limited capacity ensuring the diversion of Argeș River and of the 
difference between the maximum check flow rate upstream of Văcărești reservoir (770 m3/s) 
and the maximum transportable flow rate on Ciorogârla River downstream of hydrotechnical 
node Brezoaele (370 m3/s). 

• The IIIrd line of defense of Bucharest City is marked out by the railway fill on the Capital's belt 
line and the embankment of Dragomirești–Chitila canal (where four undercrossings are laid 
down on Dâmbovița River, 4 x 2.0 m x 3.3 m), regulation and embankment works of the main 
course up to the area of the bridge in the locality Roșu and the Morii Lake reservoir for 
complex use. 

Morii Lake has a total volume Vt. = 19.5 mil. m3/s, of which Vu. = 4.5 mil. m3 and an attenuation volume 
Vat. = 7.9 mil. m3 having the dischargers sized as to avoid dam being overflown in case of a flash flood 
with a probability p = 0.01%, at the class I of importance established by derogation due to the special 
importance of the Capital in terms of its social, economic and administrative nature.  

b) On Ilfov River 

• The Ist line of defense of the Capital, which is in fact common with the one of Colentina River 
(via the connection with medium/high waters diversion Ilfov–Colentina in Bolovani, at flow 
rates of Qi = 45–50 m3/s, and at flow rates higher than 50 m3/s they are received by the high 
waters deviation Ilfov–Dâmbovița din Răcari, having a Qi = 240 m3/s), consists of six existing 
reservoirs: Udrești, Bungetu I, Bungetu II and Brătești, intended mainly for irrigation, and 
Adunați and Ilfoveni, intended mainly as buffer lakes for the water supply of the Capital, 
having a total volume Vt. = 27.0 mil. m3, of which Vu. = 16.7 mil. m3 and an attenuation volume 
Vat. = 11.3 mil. m3. However, to this line of defense made of six storages a major deficiency 
occurs due to the fact that for the four irrigation lakes located upstream (created in Dâmbovița 
County in 1971) a class IV of importance was established by design, and the two lakes located 
downstream to supply water for the Capital (created by Bucharest City) were included in the 
class II of importance. 

During the high flash floods which occurred lately (1972, 1975, 1979 etc.) on Ilfov River, the four 
irrigation lakes upstream suffered serious damages at the high water dischargers from the dams being 
at risk of breakage with negative consequences for all the downstream assets, including the Capital, to 
which can be added maximum flow rates on tributaries from the left and right side of Ilfov River 
bypassing the locality Mavrodin.  

• The IInd line of defense consists of diversions Ilfov–Colentina (Bolovani) with an installed flow 
rate of 50 m3/s, Ilfov–Dâmbovița–Ciorogârla (Arcuda) with a capacity of 14 m3/s, as well as the 
diversion Ilfov–Dâmbovița (Răcari) with a length of about 7.5 km and a capacity of 240 m3/s. 

The main construction work for the second line of defense consists of high waters diversion Ilfov–
Dâmbovița (Răcari) having an installed flow rate of 240 m3/s and being also intended to receive 
discharge waves in case of incidents at hydrotechnical work upstream. 
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Răcari diversion (class II of importance) has a current trapezoidal section (Qmax. 5%) and the dyke on 
the left side protecting the downstream area (including the Capital), which starts from the railway fill 
of the line Bucharest–Târgoviște (locality Ghergani) and connects downstream of the discharge to 
Dâmbovița River with the defense dyke on the left bank of the main course up to the Brezoaele 
hydrotechnical node. 
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Figure 55 - Flooding map of Argeș–Vedea catchment area for 3 work scenarios: floods with a 
low/average/high likelihood of overflow 

 

Source: Water Basin Administration Argeș-Vedea 
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Brief history of flash floods and risks associated to the watercourses 

Bucharest City is located in the catchment area of Argeș River, on the lower course of the Dâmbovița 
and Colentina rivers, which contribute mainly to meet the water needs of the inhabitants. 

From the analysis of flash-floods and floods genesis in Bucharest City results that considering the relief 
and hydrological conditions the floods produced by Dâmbovița and Colentina rivers in Bucharest are 
due to the following causes: 

• Flash floods from upstream (flow rates on Dâmbovița River higher than 300 m3/s and on 
Colentina River with values higher than 50 m3/s); 

• Extraordinary rainfall over the city with a likelihood of occurrence higher than 1/3; 

• Flash floods from upstream (flow rates on Dâmbovița River higher than 300 m3/s and on 
Colentina River with values higher than 40 m3/s). 

The maximum flow rates on Dâmbovița River in Bucharest may arise from the overlapping of three 
random phenomena:  

• flash floods on Dâmbovița River upstream the Brezoaele hydrological node; 

• flash floods on the lower course of Ilfov River (downstream of Bolovani diversion) and on the 
lower course of Dâmbovița River (upstream of hydrotechnical node Brezoaele), in case of 
extraordinary flash floods – when the capacity of Bolovani diversion is exceeded – to ensure p 
= 0.5% to which a gain of Ilfov River is also added, from the Bolovani diversion upstream; 

• discharge of the Dâmbovița River high waters between Contești and the hydrotechnical node 
Brezoaele and on the left and right bank of Ciorogârla River between hydrotechnical node 
Brezoaele and water treatment plant Arcuda; 

• flash floods on Colentina River upstream of hydrotechnical station Colacu. 

From the analysis of the 14 high flash floods occurring in the last 150 years on Dâmbovița River in 
Bucharest, it appears that only one originated on Ilfov, 5 were due to the overlapping of flash floods 
on Ilfov and Dâmbovița and 8 were formed on Dâmbovița River only. 

In terms of their genesis, of the 14 flash floods 4 are due to snow melting, one to rainfalls overlapping 
the snow melting and 9 were exclusively due to rainfalls. The flash floods on Dâmbovița River are partly 
attenuated in the accumulations located on the upper course, but they can reach and overrun the 
specific values on the section Lungulețu (Warning – 88 m3/s, Flooding – 114 m3/s), which overlapped 
on the Ilfov River flash flood may flood Slobozia Moară area, heading towards Bucharest City. 

The accumulations upstream on Dâmbovița River and the possibility to direct the flash floods through 
the existing Ilfov–Dâmbovița (Răcari) and Dâmbovița–Argeș (Brezoaele) diversions, partly to Argeș 
River and partly to Ciorogârla River, reduce the flow rates at the inflow to Morii Lake, this being 
affected only by the flash floods generated relative to the river section between these diversions and 
the storages. 

The figure below presents the flooding areas in the scenarios of Morii Lake and Buftea dam failure as 
follows: 

• The flood line of Dâmbovița River is drawn according to the ICPGA study (1987) on the Morii 
Lake storage dam break and the flash flood wave propagation to the Capital up to Vitan, 
further there are hydraulic studies, which calculate these flooding boundaries including the 
assumption of Morii Lake dam break; 

• The flood line of Colentina River is drawn according to the SC AQUAPROIECT SA study (2016) 
on the Buftea accumulation dam break and the flash flood wave propagation through the lake 
chain on the river up to Cernica.  
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Figure 56 - Flood areas in case of failure of Morii Lake (located on Dâmbovița River) and Buftea (located on 
Colentina River) storages. 

 
Source: Bucharest-Ilfov Inspectorate for Emergency Situations 

Floods in Bucharest City may appear following exceptional rainfall or hydrotechnical 
constructions accidents. 

Table 23 - Rainfall thresholds for Bucharest City 

Warning Flood Danger 

15 l / m3 / 3h 

30 l / m3 / 1h 
35 l / m3 / 2h 
37 l / m3 / 3h 
42 l / m3 / 6h 

40 l / m3 / 1h 
52 l / m3 / 3h 
65 l / m3 / 6h 

80 l / m3 / 10h 

Source: Bucharest-Ilfov Inspectorate for Emergency Situations 

The sewerage system of the Capital is designed and built so that the domestic and industrial 
wastewater and rainwater are collected jointly and then discharged from Bucharest through the 
wastewater box culvert located under Dâmbovița River. The network of main and secondary collector 
canals is an asset belonging to Bucharest Municipality and is managed by Apa Nova București, under 
the concession agreement concluded between the parties. These collector canals receive the 
wastewater and rainwater both from the territory of Bucharest City and from the territory of the 
adjacent localities: Pantelimon, Voluntari, Otopeni, Chitila, Jilava, Popești Leordeni, Chiajna and 
Bragadiru in Ilfov County. The wastewater box culvert is managed by Apa Nova București as part of the 
“Complex development of Dâmbovița River in Bucharest”. The entire sewerage system was designed 
to receive the wastewater and rainwater flows from 3-year rainfalls. The rainfall amounts of 
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September 2005 had intensities of more than 30 l/m3 in 4 hours, which exceeded the reception and 
transport capacity of the sewerage system (sewer pipes and box culvert), generating water 
accumulations especially in the lower areas of the Capital. 

Improved bed of Dâmbovița River (downstream of Morii Lake accumulation) 

 

Several scenarios of flood occurrence have been identified for Bucharest City: 

• Morii Lake dam break, failures at the hydrotechnical constructions on the course of Dâmbovița 
River; 

• Buftea dam break and failure of cascaded facilities located on the course of Colentina River; 

• heavy rainfall that cause the flooding of certain streets and buildings in the area. 

Dâmbovița River 

Dâmbovița River is the most important tributary of Argeș and has an average discharge rate of 17-18 
m3/s, obviously influenced by the domestic and industrial wastewater and the rainwater discharge 
from Bucharest City. The most important tributary in the analyzed sector is Colentina. The flow rate of 
Dâmbovița River is supplemented in Arcuda and Roșu by three aqueducts, which transfer a part of 
Argeș waters to cover the water needs of Bucharest City. The Dâmbovița course has undergone 
numerous improvements, which include its turning into a canal with regulated course, the bank 
corrections that started on the territory of Bucharest in 1868 and continued in 1880-1882, 1900, 1930-
1932, 1939 and 1985-1987 when its minor riverbed was boxed, which increased the transport capacity 
from 30 m3/s to 125 m3/s etc. Today, from Dudu to the confluence with Argeș, the Dâmbovița riverbed 
is a completely embanked canal. Downstream Bucharest, about 500 ha were embanked and drained. 
For flood protection, the Morii Lake accumulation was developed at the point where the river enters 
Bucharest. This is the largest lake within the city perimeter. 

Dâmbovița River, the area upstream the Morii Lake accumulation 

During September 20-25, 2005, the hydrometric station Dragomirești recorded rainfalls that amounted 
to 246.5 l/m3. On September 24, 2005 at 11.00, Dâmbovița River flow rates reached a maximum 
recorded flow rate of 24.4 m3/s at hydrometric station Dragomirești after the confluence with the 
tributary of Bâldana River. The regulated riverbed of Dâmbovița River safely transported a maximum 
flow rate of 24.4 m3/s on the section between Chiajna railway bridge and Morii Lake accumulation. 
The transit capacity of Dâmbovița riverbed on the section between the ring road and Chiajna railway 
bridge has been exceeded, which has led to the flooding of agricultural lands. 

Upstream of the “Complex development of Dâmbovița River in Bucharest” there is a natural polder 
named Giulești Polder, located between the left bank of the river upstream of Morii Lake accumulation 
and the closure dyke at the tail of the accumulation. It is a non-improved polder whose surfaces have 
not been removed from the agricultural circuit. In Giulești Polder the excess of humidity is caused by 
rainfall and the flow rate of Boanca valley. This valley develops in the area of Rudeni village, Chitila 
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commune – an area located on a much higher platform that the area that was flooded, area rich in 
springs and with lands excessively humid, goes under the belt railway and crosses the territory of 
sector 6, in the area of Giulești Sârbi neighborhood. The rainfalls over Giulești Sârbi neighborhood, 
which has no sewerage network, have led to a raise in the underground waters, as recorded in the 
observation drilling of the national hydrogeological network, located within the Pasteur Institute. The 
discharge of water volume accumulated in Giulești Polder is done only by pumping since there is no 
possibility for natural discharge. The discharge of water is ensured by National Administration of Land 
Improvements, which manages two drainage systems. National Administration Romanian Waters does 
not have hydrotechnical works to allow the waters diversion to Giulești polder or works to discharge, 
naturally or by pumping, the waters in excess in the polder. 

Figure 57 - Flooding status at the current state on Dâmbovița River in the area of Giulești-Sârbi Polder 

 

Source: Aqua Proiect 

In case of a flash flood with p = 0.01% in Giulești Sârbi natural polder gets a volume of about 5.0 mil.m3, 
partially flooding the urban area. With regard to the canal section between the Dragomirești 
hydrological node and the Morii Lake accumulation, it was sized to carry a maximum flow rate of 170 
m3/s, therefore it can sustain even a catastrophic flash flood with p = 0.01%. 
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Attenuation effect of flash floods in Morii Lake accumulation 

Likelihood of overfill P(%) 20 10 5 1 0.1 0.01 

Max. intake flow rate in Morii Lake Q (m3/s) 28 37 45 77 128 168.5 

Max. attenuated flow rate at NRL (85,00 MASL) 16.5 22 31 58 124 145 

 

Max. attenuated flow rate at NRL (84,00 MASL) 0 5 22 40 118 138 

 

Source: Aqua Proiect 

The maximum flow rates produced by flash floods on Dâmbovița upstream of Bucharest City may be 
determined by three random phenomena (or their overlapping): 

• flash floods on Dâmbovița River formed upstream of hydrotechnical node Brezoaele; 

• flash floods on lower Ilfov, downstream the Ilfov–Colentina (Bolovani) diversion, overlapping 
those of Dâmbovița River formed downstream Brezoaele node; 

• way and place of discharge of Dâmbovița high waters over the left bank between Văcărești 
accumulation and Brezoaele node. 

Dâmbovița River, the area downstream of Morii Lake accumulation 

From the analysis of the 14 flash floods recorded in the last 160 years on Dâmbovița course in the area 
of Bucharest city, it appears that only one originated on Ilfov River, 5 are due to the overlapping of 
flash floods on Ilfov and Dâmbovița and 8 were formed on Dâmbovița River only. Regarding their 
genesis, 4 of the 14 flash floods are due to snow melting, and 9 were exclusively caused by rainfalls. It 
should be noted that during this century no important flash flood occurred due to snow melting (with 
or without overlapping rainfalls).  

The hydrotechnical (improvement) works carried out at the end of the last century on Dâmbovița River, 
upstream the Capital and within the city, made possible the transit of the 5 important flash floods 
which occurred after 1900, only the most severe one of 1–6 July 1975 making damages in Bucharest. 
Then, following incidents at some defense works (dyke break on the left bank of Dâmbovița in Conțești 
and of the Dragomirești–Chitila canal embankment at the river crossing) a maximum flow rate of 120 
m3/s was recorded in the Capital. Both in terms of its genesis, size and evolution, this flash flood 
appears to be identical to the one of 27 April 1893, when the maximum re-created flow rate in 
Bucharest was 125 m3/s. 

Figure 58 - Maximum flow rates on Dâmbovița River downstream the Popești hydrological node 

Likelihood of overfill P(%) 10 5 1 0.2 

Maximum flow (m3/s) 132 80 45 33 

Source: Aqua Proiect  
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Colentina River 

Colentina River is a watercourse in Muntenia, which crosses: Dâmbovița County, Ilfov County, 
Bucharest City and joins Dâmbovița River. Along the Colentina valley an anthropic lake chain was 
created (starting with 1935), which constitute the main recreational areas of the northern area of 
Bucharest City. 

From upstream to downstream the lakes Mogoșoaia, Străulești (39 ha), Grivița (80 ha), Băneasa (40 
ha), Herăstrău (77 ha), Floreasca (70 ha), Tei (80 ha), Plumbuita (55 ha), Fundeni (123 ha), Pantelimon 
I (120 ha), Pantelimon II (260 ha), Cernica (360 ha) interconnect. 

Site plan of the improvements on Colentina watercourse 

 

Events occurred on Colentina River during the 2005 flash floods 

Following heavy rainfall recorded on Colentina River during the third decade of September 2005 – of 
about 215 l/m3, 210.7 l/m3 at Buftea dam – on 23.09 the maximum inflow in the lake was of 45 m3/s, 
consisting of the flows of Colentina, Baranga, Crevedia and numerous drainage canals. The maximum 
level recorded in Buftea accumulation on 25 September was of 105.90 MASL (+90 cm over NRL = 
105.00 MASL and –10 cm under IT = 106.00 MASL). The highest flow discharged from Buftea dam was 
of 35 m3/s. On September 23, 2005, Buftea Municipality requested the Ministry of Defense support 
and, during the night of September 23/24, 2005, soldiers and the staff of Buftea Municipality laid bags 
on a length of about 900 m in the discharge area to increase the height of the edge dykes on the right 
and left banks, in order to protect the locality. 
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Failure scenarios for the developments on Colentina watercourse 

The transit of the flash flood wave with a 1% likelihood of overflow complies with the operating 
regulation in force. 

Figure 59 - Flood plain for the transit of the 1% flash flood 

 
Source: Aqua Proiect 

Taking into account the construction characteristics of the high water dischargers of Mogoșoaia, 
Chitila, Străulești, Grivița, Băneasa, Herăstrău, Floreasca, Tei, Plumbuita, Fundeni, Pantelimon I, 
Pantelimon II, Cernica related dams, in order to determine the floodplain downstream of Cernica dam 
on Colentina and Dâmbovița rivers, the flash flood wave corresponding to the maximum flow with a 
likelihood of overfill of 1% (Q check) has been transited, attenuated by the reservoir. 

The study on the risk of dam failures along Colentina River in the area of Bucharest covered the 
following scenarios: 

− One analyzed the hypothesis of a maximum dam break wave transiting the Buftea dam, located 
on Colentina River upstream the study area, as well as the entire chain of lakes downstream; 

− Two scenarios analyzed dam failure identified according to the Standard NP132–2011 on the 
analysis and evaluation of dam-related risks. For this study, we considered the following 
hypotheses: 

• Dam breaking by spills over the top following the obstruction of the building and the 
occurrence of a flash flood corresponding to a maximum flow with a 1% likelihood of 
overflow; 

• Breaking doe to the occurrence of a leakage path in the dam body. 

Dam break by over-the-top spilling following the occurrence of a flash flood corresponding to the 

maximum dam break wave for Buftea dam 

The flow rate hydrograph of the maximum dam break wave for Buftea dam, in the section of outflow 
to Mogoșoaia Lake, is described below.  

The maximum dam break wave for Buftea dam has a maximum flow of 224.2 m3/s, with a 
corresponding volume of 15.3 mil. m3. The analysis assumed that the failure due to spills over the top 
relies on the assumption of an obstruction of the gates (which are responsible for 30-60% of the 
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maximum discharge capacity of the dam). The initial level of the lakes was considered to be the normal 
retention level. The scenario adopted for the possibility of breaching due to over-the-top spilling 
includes the initial formation of a gully, followed by progressive erosion until a triangular breach is 
formed. The latter evolves into a trapezoidal shape until the erosion reaches the natural land level, 
then it widens by lateral erosion. 

Figure 60 - Floodplains in the assumption of dam breaking by over-the-top spilling following the occurrence 
of a flash flood corresponding to the maximum dam break wave for Buftea dam 

 

Source: Aqua proiect 

Dam breaking by over-the-top spilling following the occurrence of a flash flood corresponding to a 

maximum flow with a 1% likelihood of overflow 

Within this hypothesis, it was considered that dams fail due to over-the-top spilling in the following 
circumstances: 

− occurrence of a flash flood corresponding to a maximum flow rate with a 1% likelihood of 
overflow in natural conditions; 

− dam dischargers working at 50% of their maximum capacity; 

− initial level of the lakes corresponding to the normal retention level. 

The time considered for breach formation was of 1.5 hours for all the dams. 
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Figure 61 - Floodplains in the assumption of dam breaking by over-the-top spilling following the occurrence 
of a flash flood corresponding to the maximum flow rate, with a 1% likelihood of overflow 

 

Source: Aqua Proiect 

Breaking doe to the occurrence of a leakage path in the dam body 

The mechanism triggering the dam break by internal erosion consists in the creation of a preferential 
leakage path, which grows by dislodging material until it becomes an orifice, then a cavity, the filling 
falls and a rectangular breach appears, which then widens by lateral erosion. During the first stages 
the breach cannot be observed, after which a rapid break occurs. 

It was assumed that a breakage of Colentina valley storage dams could occur due to the occurrence of 
a leakage path through the dam body in dry weather conditions and considering the lakes were filled 
up to the NRL. 
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Figure 62 - Floodplains in the assumption of a break due to the occurrence of a leakage path in the dam body 

 

Source: Aqua proiect 

According to the analysis of maximum flood lines, the following main areas and assets are likely to be 
affected: 

Potential floodplains 

- about 8% of the built-up area of Mogoșoaia locality; 
- < 1% of the area of Sector 1 Bucharest; 
- < 1% of the area of Sector 2 Bucharest; 
- < 1% of the area of Sector 3 Bucharest; 
- about 11% of the built-up area of Dobroești locality; 
- about 6% of the built-up area of Fundeni locality; 
- about 1% of the built-up area of Pantelimon locality; 
- about 7% of the built-up area of Cernica locality; 
- about 10% of the built-up area of Tânganu locality; 
- about 6% of the built-up area of Căldăraru locality; 

- about 1.7 km of Bucharest-Constanța railway 
line; 
- about 200 m of national roads DN1A, DN1 and 
DN3, which cross the crests of the studied dams; 
- about 200 m of road DJ301 in the area of Tânganu 
forest; 
- about 450 m of Motorway of the Sun in the area 
downstream of Cernica dam; 
- about 2 km of avenues and tertiary roads 
throughout the sector of cascading storages. 

Source: Aqua Proiect 
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Hydrological risks associated to the sewerage network of Bucharest City 

Domestic wastewater and rainwater collection is done in one sewerage system largely working as a 
combined system. The initial design of the sewerage system was intended to serve a population of 
1,000,000 inhabitants and to collect rainwater from 5,000 ha. Currently, the sewerage system must 
meet the needs of a population of about 2,000,000 inhabitants and collect rainwater from a surface of 
approximately 20,000 ha. 

Figure 63 - Main collectors of the sewerage system in Bucharest City 

Source: Apa Nova București 

The wastewater discharge is done through the main box culvert collector located under and parallel 
with the improved Dâmbovița riverbed. It has a length of 17.8 km (from Morii Lake to the discharge 
into the collector in Glina section) and consists of two semi-box culverts on the section between Morii 
Lake and the Vitan hydrological node, and three semi-box culverts on the section between the Vitan 
hydrological node and the Glina WWTP. 

The sewerage system was mainly designed for rainfalls having a calculated frequency of 1 in 1 years. 
Inspection collectors (h ≥ 1.5 m) were designed for frequencies of 1 in 2 years or 1 in 3 years. The 
collectors nearby the lake chain built on Colentina River or in parallel with Dâmbovița and Colentina 
rivers were designed for a frequency of 1/2, to ensure protection of the existing ecosystems of the 
lakes/rivers. The remaining sewerage network was designed for a frequency of 1/1, and the box culvert 
for a frequency of 1/3. Currently, the sewerage system also has the capacity to collect and discharge 
rainwater for events with a frequency of up to 1 in 5 years. However, the design rules currently in force 
require the sizing of the sewerage networks for a frequency of 1 in 10 years for localities with a 
population of over 100,000 inhabitants, as is the case of Bucharest City. Moreover, the historic pluvial 
events recorded during the last 2 decades (2005, 2007, 2013, 2017 etc.) validate the climate change 
scenarios drawn by the Intergovernmental Commission on Climate Change (IPCC), which support an 
increase of extreme weather phenomena occurrence (heavy rainfalls/drought) on the background of 
global warming and of increasing amount of greenhouse gas emissions on the surface of the Earth. 
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Having in view the above, it is necessary to identify those solutions/measures that can help increase 
the existing system capacity in view to meet both the technical rules currently in force and the 
expected weather/climate conditions. The proposed extensions should comply with the technical 
requirements on sizing in force and to have in view a minimum impact on the already existing systems. 
Their construction will be done exclusively in a separate system, and the rainwater system discharge 
will be done in the closest natural receivers in compliance with the regulations on environment 
protection. Also, the compliance of the existent system with the current technical rules in force can be 
achieved only through solutions that will allow to remove water from the system at critical points, 
simultaneously with resizing certain sewer sections, in order to enable increasing the water volume 
received from a certain surface and transited downstream/discharged into the collector up to an 
established and acceptable threshold corresponding to the current technical rules in force. 

2.3.8. Deficiencies of the sewerage system 

The sewerage network of Bucharest City, a unified system unevenly developed during the last 130 
years, shows the following deficiencies both in terms of operation and of compliance with the legal 
requirements in force: 

• The network is undersized by reference to the technical rules currently in force due to the 
following considerations: (a) over time it was not possible to anticipate the future 
development of the city and hence of the sewage system, therefore the network has been 
progressively extended (sized to rainfalls with a frequency of 2/1, 1/1 and sometimes of 1/3); 
(b) currently, the calculation frequency has to be 1/10, according to the provisions of NP 
133/2013; (c) the space-time distribution of rainfalls has changed to the effect of increasing 
of the extreme weather (heavy rains); 

• The main collectors are long, with relatively low slope, and in some places with a high degree 
of significant historical deposits. Consequently, the water flow rate during dry weather is 
reduced on some sections, having values of the maximum daily rate below the value of self-
cleaning rate of 0.7 m/s; 

• The surface floods create important problems because: the collecting surface has increased, 
the land use has changed increasing the permeable surface, underground elements of urban 
infrastructure have been built which can be flooded during heavy rains, subway tunnels and 
stations can be affected blocking the subway circulation and hence the performance of social-
economic activities, high-height buildings with basements used as parking or technological 
facilities etc. 

• The sewerage can be influenced by the flash floods caused by heavy rains in the catchment 
areas upstream, generated by water flowing in the Argeș, Dâmbovița and Colentina river 
basins; 

• The high requirements on water quality discharged into the receiving collectors, as required 
by the national legislation in order to comply with the European Directives requirements, 
make the construction of a high performance treatment plant a key issue. 

• Having in view the age of the sewerage network, over 50% of it being at least 50 years old, its 
state of degradation is advanced (infiltrations, cracks, collapses, important settlings etc.). 
Under these conditions, the safety and operation of the sewerage network system is difficult, 
frequent interventions being necessary to remedy local problems in order to ensure the 
service continuity and to minimize the related risks; 

• The city size of about 228 km2 requires the sewerage system functioning to become 
performant; although some facilities are already done (rainfall monitoring, flow rates control 
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on important sections, wastewater quality control etc.), there are still many to be done to 
keep under control a very developed network. The collection system development will have 
to be done in accordance with the city's General Urban Plan; 

• The solutions devised for a better use of the existing network, to reduce the surface floods 
and study the rainfalls, as well as prevent any damages at the complex hydrotechnical works, 
will require construction works to increase the transport capacity, to increase the operating 
safety, to ensure an optimal operation of the treatment plant, to ensure possibilities for 
treated water reuse in such a way to be achieved the two key challenges: the quality of the 
river waters and of the environment downstream of Bucharest City to substantially improve, 
and the network operation within the city to not be felt. For the future, the goal is to create 
a “smart system”; 

• Increasing the flood protection of Bucharest City and of the entire metropolitan area requires 
using the Colentina valley and the related chain of lakes as a receiver for the rainwater 
collected in a separate sewer system and of those from the sewerage network, the latter 
being diluted in such a degree as to ensure that the water parameters fall within the limits 
provided for by NTPA 001/2002, as republished in Government Decision no. 351/2005. This 
action also implies the systematic cleaning the lake chain on Colentina River by dredging, as 
well as other measures ensuring a good quality of the water according to Water Framework 
Directive 2000/60/CE and Law on Water no. 107/1996, as updated in 2018; 

• At the same time, it is necessary to develop the Dâmbovița, Mangu, Cânic, and Ciorogârla 
rivers, the Pasărea valley and the Mogoșoaia and Cernica lakes, as well as to rehabilitate the 
ANIF canals in order to take over the rainwater from the metropolitan area; 

• It is necessary to correlate the rainwater flows for frequencies of 1/10 with the receiving 
capacity of the receivers (by widening/ increasing the number of drainage openings/gutters 
if they are found to be insufficient in terms of number and capacity). 

Polder improvement with a role in reducing the flash flood peak and sediments retention in 

Bălăceanca area 

The flow rate on Dâmbovița River is very low on dry weather (3-5 m3/s) relative to the treated 
wastewater flow discharged from the Glina treatment plant (8-9 m3/s). However, during the pluvial 
events the flow rate of Dâmbovița River may reach values of over 150 m3/s following the flow from 
the dischargers and high water openings foreseen in the sewerage system (100 m3/s) to which is added 
the maximum capacity of Dâmbovița River in the section of Unirii Square (limited to 45 m3/s by the 
existing siphoning capacity under Unirii passage and under the subway station). 

Although on dry weather the existing system of Bucharest City and hence the treatment plant in Glina 
have a sufficient capacity to receive the wastewater flows, they still do not have the necessary capacity 
to receive the flows during rainfalls (which could exceed 100 m3/s in Glina section), the rainwater being 
discharged in Dâmbovița River. Thus, Dâmbovița River can accumulate flows of over 200 m3/s during 
pluvial events. 

In order to limit the negative impacts on the collector water quality, we propose to create a polder 
(lateral storage) downstream the Glina wastewater treatment plant, to take over the peak of the flash 
flood waves (the flows from Dâmbovița River downstream the polder will decrease). The water 
discharged in it will be subjected to a controlled process of natural treatment/decantation. 
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Figure 64 - Area proposed for polder location 

 

The storage capacity necessary in polder is determined considering a calculation rain, which 
would lead to the maximum operation, i.e. the calculation rain with a frequency of 1/100 
years. In this case, the necessary storage volume is of 2.1 million m3. 

The proposed works assume the following location related issues to be solved: 

− Excavation works below the current elevation of the ground level are necessary to 
allow the water access by gravity; polder water discharge will be done by pumping; 

− Earth removal from the excavation and its storage is a complex and costly operation. 

Works performance needs a feasibility study and/or a technical design to be done in view to 
define all the parts: route, construction technology, profile, adjacent constructions, 
environment issues etc. 

Văcărești Lake improvement with a role of rainwater storage 

The S-E area of the city is constantly developing, which corroborated with the wastewater 
flows from upstream puts a great pressure on the existing sewerage network (which is a 
combined system). To reduce the floods in the south area and decrease the intake of rainwater 
that would reach Glina treatment plant, one solution would be the use of Văcărești Lake to 
exclusively receive rainwater. 

For this investment, lake improvement works and transformation of the surrounding area into 
a recreational one are necessary in advance. The ecosystems formed in the Văcărești Lake 
area will not suffer due to the implementation of the proposed works. 
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Figure 65 - Văcărești Lake (photo) 

 

Source: https://www.natgeo.ro 

  

https://www.natgeo.ro/
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3. SEDIMENTS TRANSIT, SILTING AND EUTROPHICATION 

The main silting problems appear at the Crivina-Ogrezeni intake dam where Crivina treatment plant is 
located, one of the 3 plants serving Bucharest City. Since Argeș River has the necessary water reserve, 
and in the area Crivina-Ogrezeni there is a water intake diversion dam, which was in operation for a 
long time, it was decided the plant to be built in an adjacent location, on the upper terrace, left bank 
of Argeș River. The plant construction started before 1990 for a flow rate of 6 m3/s. After 1990 the 
water demand changed, therefore the plant was for a lower flow rate (3 m3/s – drinking water), but 
with a more complex technology, to ensure a continuously controlled water supply of a better quality. 

The accumulation loses about 60,000 m3/year of the storage capacity. During dry weather, a significant 
quantity of sediments settles on the riverbed, being built a preferential flow path, and during the flash 
floods the morphology suffers important changes due to erosion and transport processes. On this 
section, Argeș River undergoes some acute morphological phenomena which can lead to the 
decommissioning of the Ogrezeni-Crivina accumulation without proper maintenance and operation, 
endangering the drinking water supply of Bucharest City. The hydrotechnical improvement at Ogrezeni 
has the role to capture and divert a flow rate of up to 26 m3/s from Argeș River to supply water to 
Bucharest City in completely safe conditions, with the substantial reduction of reagents consumption 
in the treatment plant of Crivina, and to provide the Capital city with drinking water for a period of 3-
5 days in case of accidental pollution or of flush floods of over 1,800 m3/s on Argeș River. The 
investment is achieved at a level of 90%, but the works that still have to be completed by Bucharest 
Municipality concern the water transport main between Ogrezeni polder and the treatment plant. 

On Colentina River, having in view the large number of hydrotechnical improvements, the silting issue 
is not an important one but just because of the relatively high volume compared to the renewal flow 
during the dry periods, the water quality decreases due to the increased eutrophication. This issue can 
be solved by updating the basin improvement plans and supplementing the flow rate from the adjacent 
basins, which benefit of a superior water quality – Argeș River. 

On Dâmbovița riverbed eutrophication issues appear following the low flow rate during the drought 
periods. These issues can be solved by conducting, as early as the initial stage, studies that provide a 
solution for improving water quality. Downstream Bucharest City, the Dâmbovița River silting problem 
is due to the safety discharges from the sewerage system in case of high intensity rainfalls. The issue 
of system sediment management should be approached by the managers of the 2 systems: 
Hydrotechnical and Sewerage. 
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Figure 66 - Deltaic deposits in the Crivina-Ogrezeni accumulation (photo) 

 

Source: Technical University of Civil Engineering Bucharest 

The redevelopment of Dâmbovița riverbed within Bucharest City may be considered an urban 
regeneration project aimed at transforming the water bodies beyond their draining and water supply 
functions, to create new vibrant spaces for community recreation. The redesign for adaptation to the 
dynamic process of the canal, which includes low renewal flow rates and the occurrence of 
eutrophication phenomenon, provides the ecological restoration of the riverbed that crosses the 
center of Bucharest City.  

The recreational areas thus created will serve as floodplains to receive the flash floods and excess 
waters transit from the sewerage system built as a separate system, without affecting the safety for 
flood defense at the level of Bucharest City. 
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Figure 67 - Likely scenario of redevelopment of Dâmbovița riverbed in Bucharest City 

 

Source: Ramboll 

3.1 Climate hazards and risks in Bucharest City 

3.1.1. Temperature and rainfall extremes 

The likelihood of extreme temperatures and rainfalls defines the climate hazard and is used to analyze 
the risk to society and the environment.  

Temperature extremes 

The city has a substantial impact on the temperature of the environment, since its atmosphere is 
generally a few degrees warmer compared to the rural area in the immediate vicinity, having less 
moisture and distorting the direction and speed of wind. Temperature extremes in Bucharest City are 
analyzed spatially and temporally in order to highlight their hazard and the bidirectional city-climate 
relationship. The analysis covers the following aspects: (1) air temperature average (mean, maximum 
and minimum), to draft the general framework; (2) the maximum and minimum temperatures and 
their amplitude, to highlight the limits of air temperature variation; (3) the positive temperature 
extremes; and (4) the negative temperature extremes. 

Daily average mean, maximum and minimum temperature 

The analysis of data from the Bucharest-Filaret weather station, located in the central area of the city, 
and Afumați and Băneasa weather stations, located on the northern and northeastern edges, shows 
that the city is, on average, 0.9-1.2°C (TMm) warmer than the peri-urban area. The differences are 
about 0.6°C during the day (TXm) and 1.1-1.5°C, during the night (TNm). 
 
The city is warmer than the peri-urban area during all months of the year, the biggest differences being 
between July and October. 
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The evolution trend of the average annual temperature is slightly faster at Filaret compared to Băneasa 
(3.1°C/100 years compared to 1.2°C/100 years), which suggests the urbanization influence during 
1961-2018.  

Figure 68 - Daily mean (TMm), maximum (TXm) and minimum (TNm) temperature - multiannual average 
values 1961-2008 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  

 
Figure 69 - Multiannual average monthly temperature (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 70 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average annual temperature 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Maximum/minimum temperature and diurnal temperature range 

The highest temperature values exceeded 41°C, reaching 42.4°C at Filaret (05/07/2000), 42.2°C at 
Băneasa (05/07/2000) and 41.1°C at Afumați (05/07/2000). Close values (over 40°C) were also 
recorded in other years (41.8°C at Filaret, 40.7°C at Băneasa and 41.1°C at Afumați, in July 2007). 
 
During the period considered, the lowest temperatures dropped below -25°C at the peri-urban stations 
(-26.2°C at Afumați, on 18/01/1963, while the urban record was recorded at Filaret on 13/01/1985 and 
reached -22.6°C). Minimum temperatures usually occur simultaneously throughout the area, 
indicating that the main cause is the general circulation of the air, the city being responsible for the 
increased magnitude of the extreme phenomenon in the case of maximum temperatures and for 
mitigating the effects of winter cold waves. Cheval and Dumitrescu (2017) showed that, in Bucharest, 
air temperature can vary by more than 4°C over one hour and by more than 20°C over 24 hours; the 
average variations of a day are around 10-11°C, slightly higher in the peri-urban area than in the city. 
 
The maximum monthly temperature exceeds 40°C at all stations in July and August and exceeded 
39.0°C in June, which is a significant indicator of the annual urban temperature-related hazard regime. 
Temperatures of over 35°C in May and over 36°C in September (38°C at Filaret) indicate the extension 
of the period when air temperature can have a significant impact on the Bucharest urban environment. 
 
At the Bucharest-Filaret weather station, the temperature of 40°C was exceeded 3 times during 1961-
1985 (25 years) and 5 times during 1988-2018 (21 years), which, correlated with the values from the 
other years marked an increasing trend in the maximum annual temperatures. The trend is more visible 
at Filaret, inside the city (4.6°C/100 years), than at Băneasa, which is located at the periphery 
(2.9°C/100 years). 
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Figure 71 - Absolute maximum (TXx) and minimum (TNn) temperature and average diurnal range between 
maximum and minimum temperature (DTR) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 
Figure 72 - Multiannual maximum monthly temperature (1961-2018) 

 
Source: 

Figure 73 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the maximum annual temperature 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Positive temperature extremes 

The increase in air temperature due to the built space is all the more relevant for characterizing climate 
hazard and risks in Bucharest, as it occurs in a temperate-continental climate with extremes notes, 
with hot and very hot summers and high torrential rainfall potential in the first part of the hot season. 
The following ClimPACT indices are used in this study to characterize positive temperature extremes: 
(1) the value of the 95th percentile of each day, (2) the annual number of days with maximum 
temperatures above different thresholds (25°C, 30°C, 35°C and 40°C), (3) the annual number of tropical 
nights (minimum temperature higher than 20°C), (4) the annual number of cases where both the 
maximum and the minimum temperatures are higher than the corresponding 95th percentile value at 
least 2 consecutive days, (5) hot periods and heat waves and (6) cooling degree-days, an extremely 
relevant parameter for the urban environment of Bucharest, which highlights the amount of energy 
needed to reduce the effects of positive temperature extremes. 
 
The 95th percentile value of each day 

Between May 9 and October 5, there is a 5% probability that the maximum temperatures will exceed 
30°C at all stations concerned, indicating the most likely interval for an increase in the energy 
consumption for cooling living and working spaces in Bucharest. The maximum demand is between 
July 4 and August 27. 

Figure 74 - The 95th percentile value of the maximum temperature for each day of the year 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Summer days, tropical days, very hot days and extremely hot days 

Cases where the maximum daily temperature (TX) exceeds certain thresholds are an indicator 
frequently used for the study of extreme values. The average number of summer days according to 
the criterion used is higher than the number of calendar summer days, exceeding 105 days at all 
stations concerned. On average, there are approx. 40-50 tropical days (TX ≥ 30°C), 5-8 very hot days 
(TX ≥ 35°C) and days when the temperature goes above 40°C are very rare. The highest values in this 
case are also recorded at Bucharest-Filaret, on average 116.7 summer days, 49.9 hot days, 8.1 very hot 
days and 0.3 extremely hot days. At the same urban station, the daily temperature can reach and 
exceed 30°C in April-October, 35°C in May-September and 40°C in July and August. 
 
The observed variability and the evolution trend of the annual number of tropical days (TX ≥ 30°C) 
during 1961-2018 represent an extremely important element in the analysis of the temperature-
related hazard in the area of Bucharest City. There is a continuous increase of the analyzed parameter. 
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The increasing trend in the number of tropical days in Bucharest is extremely fast, between 70 
days/100 years in the city center and 52 days/100 years at the periphery. 

Figure 75 - Average annual number of summer days (TX25), hot days (TX30), very hot days (TX35) 
and extremely hot days (TX40) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 76 - Maximum annual number of hot days (TX ≥ 30), very hot days (TX ≥ 35) and extremely hot days 
(TX ≥ 40) at the Bucharest-Filaret Weather Station - for the months when they occur 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 77 - Variability and linear trend of evolution in the number of days when the maximum temperature is 
at least 30°C (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

Tropical nights 

The influence of the city on air temperature is also increased during the night, which often amplifies 
the temperature-related stress and risk to which the urban population is exposed. During a year, the 
minimum temperature remains higher than 20°C (tropical nights) with a frequency 3-4 times higher at 
Filaret than at the peri-urban stations of Afumați and Băneasa. The maximum number of tropical nights 
was 37 (in 2012) at the Bucharest-Filaret station. 
 
Tropical nights (TN ≥ 20°C) occur between May and September, but the highest frequency is in 
summer. In the months of July-August, there are on average 3-4 times more tropical nights in the urban 
area than in the peri-urban area (4.0 at Filaret, 0.9 at Băneasa and 1.5 at Afumați in July), and the 
monthly tropical night records are also substantially higher at the urban weather station (20 in Filaret 
compared to 8 at Băneasa). 
 
The effect of the city on air temperature is very well highlighted by the variability and evolution trend 
in the number of tropical nights. At the Bucharest-Filaret weather station, in 40 years, i.e. during 1961-
2000, there were 11 cases of 10 or more tropical nights, and in 18 years, i.e. during 2001-2018, there 
were 13 such situations. Also, there were 4 times when the number of 25 tropical nights per year was 
exceeded (2007, 2010, 2012 and 2016), the record being set at 37 tropical nights (2016). The number 
of tropical nights remained relatively constant at Băneasa during the period concerned, and the record 
set in 1988 (10 cases) was not exceeded. Therefore, the evolution trends go in the same direction in 
the city and at the periphery, but the values are very different, namely increases of 29 days/100 years 
at Filaret and 1 day/100 years at Băneasa. 
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Figure 78 - Average and maximum annual number of tropical nights (RT) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 79 - Average (med) and maximum (max) monthly number of tropical nights (TR) - for the months 
when they occur 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 80 - Variability and linear trend of evolution in the average annual number of tropical nights (1961-
2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Hot periods and heat waves 

A hot period is defined by at least 6 consecutive days in which the maximum temperature exceeds the 
90th percentile of each day. The cumulative duration of hot periods that take place annually in 
Bucharest is between 29 days, at Afumați, and 37 days, at Filaret, while on average there are 4.7-
5.0 days.  
 

Figure 81 - Average and maximum annual number of warm days (WSDI) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  

 
Heat waves are one of the weather phenomena with a strong impact on the urban environment being 
characterized by: (1) high temperatures, often significantly higher than the climatic averages of the 
concerned period, and (2) a succession of several days when temperatures remain very high. It should 
be noted that high temperatures can be felt like a heat wave even if they are not considerably higher 
than the average of the days. Also, the long persistence of not very high temperatures (for example, 
for Bucharest, 32-35°C during the day and 19-21°C at night, for 5-10 days) can have effects similar to 
those of a heat wave. The ClimPACT2 methodology uses for heat waves the sequence of at least three 
consecutive days with high maximum and/or minimum temperatures in the hot season (Nairn and 
Fawcett 2013), and the analysis of these situations is performed using five parameters calculated for 
the hot season (May-September): number (HWN), frequency (HWF), duration (HWD), average (HWM) 
and maximum (HWA) magnitude. 
 
In the capital area, during the hot season, there are usually 1-2 heat waves (at least 3 consecutive days 
with high temperatures during the day and/or night), and the largest number of heat waves reaches 
8-10. The number of heat waves is very similar at the three weather stations, because they occur as a 
result of the entire region heating. The city influence is less noticeable for the number of heat waves, 
but it is very visible in terms of frequency. On average, there are 6-7 days with heat waves given by the 
temperature during the day. The maximum number of days with heat waves reaches 48 during the 
day, and 53, at night, at Filaret, while at Băneasa there are no more than 42 cases, during the day and 
28 at night.  
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Figure 82 - Average (med) and maximum (max) number of heat waves (HWN), established for the cases when 
the percentile values of the maximum (TX90) and minimum (TN90) daily temperatures are exceeded  

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

Figure 83 - Frequency of the heat waves (HWF) - Average (med) and maximum (max) number of days 
included in the heat waves, established for the cases when the percentile values of the maximum (TX90) and 

minimum (TN90) daily temperatures are exceeded 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

The longest heat waves lasted more than 10 days during the day, while the urban influence is better 
highlighted during the night, when a heat wave can last up to 12 days (2012, at Filaret) in the city, 
compared to 8 days at the periphery (in 2016, at Băneasa and Afumați).  
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Figure 84 - Maximum duration of a heat wave (HDF) - Maximum (max) number of days included in the heat 
waves, established for the cases when the 90th percentile values of the maximum (TX90) and minimum 

(TN90) daily temperatures are exceeded 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

The minimum and maximum temperatures characterize the aggressiveness of a heat wave and are 
analyzed using the average (HWM) and maximum magnitude (HWA). HWM is the average air 
temperature in all heat waves, and HWA is the value of the maximum temperature during the 
strongest heat wave of the period concerned (1961-2018). Both HWM and HWA were calculated for 
daytime (TX90) and nighttime (TN90). The average temperature of the days when heat waves occur is 
around 33-34°C, while the maximum averages reach 36.5°C, at Băneasa, and 38.4°C, at Filaret. Also for 
minimum values, the highest values of HWM are found within the urban perimeter: 19.5°C at Filaret 
compared to 17.5°C at Băneasa. The highest values of air temperature during heat waves coincide with 
the absolute maximum values at Afumați and Băneasa weather stations, but are lower at Filaret: 41.8°C 
the highest value recorded during a heat wave, compared to the absolute maximum of 42.4°C. This 
situation indicates that the temperature-related hazard in Bucharest is generated, on the one hand, by 
extremely isolated events, such as extremely hot days and, on the other hand, by the persistence of 
high temperatures, such as heat waves. The highest nighttime temperatures during heat waves are 
around 24.4-25.5°C, while the average of the highest lows remains at values above 20°C.  
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Figure 85 - Maximum (max) and average (med) value of the maximum (TX) and minimum (TN) air 
temperature during heat waves (HWM) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 86 - Maximum (max) and average (med) value of the maximum (TX) and minimum (TN) air 
temperature during the strongest heat waves (HWA) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Cooling degree-days 

Cooling degree-days (CDDcold) are a parameter that refers to hot and very hot days, when the average 
temperature exceeds a reference value. For Bucharest, the reference value used was 22°C (Spinoni et 
al 2014). CDDcold is the annual sum of the differences between the average temperature (TM) of a 
day and the reference value, calculated only for days when TM > 22°C. The greater these differences, 
the greater the temperature-related hazard, and the more energy consumption the city needs for 
cooling living and working spaces. 
 
The cooling degree-days strongly reflect the influence of the city on the ambient temperature. At the 
Bucharest-Filaret station, the average value of CDDcold is about 80% higher than at the peri-urban 
stations, and the maximum annual value recorded during 1961-2018 reaches 432.5°C in Filaret 
compared to 251.7°C in Băneasa, both values being recorded in 2012. 
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The figure below highlights the increased influence of urbanization on the urban environment heating. 
The increasing trends in the annual sums of the cooling degree-days values are visible at both analyzed 
weather stations, but the growth rate is substantially faster at Filaret (343°C/100 years) compared to 
Băneasa (102°C/100 years). 

Figure 87 - Maximum (max) and average (med) value of the cooling degree-days (CDDcold) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
 

Figure 88 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual sums of cooling degree-days (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  

Negative temperature extremes 

The following parameters are used in this study to characterize negative temperature extremes: (1) 
cold days (average temperature below 10°C), (2) frosty days (minimum negative temperature), (3) cold 
days, (4) very cold days (maximum negative temperature), (5) cold periods (persistence of low 
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temperatures for several days) and (6) heating degree-days, useful for estimating the amount of 
energy needed to reduce the effects of negative temperature extremes. 

Cold days 

These are the days when the average temperature, calculated between the maximum and the 
minimum value of the day, is less than 10°C. The average annual number of cold days in the Bucharest 
area reaches 147-157 days, which means about 5 months when energy consumption is likely to 
increase due to the heating of living and working spaces. In 55-60% of cases where the average 
temperature drops below 10°C, frost also occurs (negative temperatures). 
 

Figure 89 - Average and maximum annual number of cold days (TM < 10°C) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

Frosty days 

The drop in air temperature below 0°C (frosty days) occurs, on average, 80-100 days/year (about 
3 months), but the maximum values reached 116 days at Filaret (1993) and 137 days at Băneasa ( 
2003). 
 

Figure 90 - Average and maximum annual number of frosty days (TN <0 °C) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Cold days 

The minimum temperature drops below -10°C (cold days) by about 3 days less inside the city than at 
the periphery (19.8 days at Filaret compared to about 22.5 days at Afumați and Băneasa). Cold days 
occur from November to March, most of them in January and February (5-6 cold days at Afumați and 
Băneasa). The number of cold nights is lower in the city in all months of the year, and the trend is 
slightly decreasing, compared to the relatively stable trend of this indicator noticed at the periphery.  
 

Figure 91 - Average and maximum annual number of cold days (TN ≤-10°C) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
 

Figure 92 - Average (med) monthly number of cold days 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 93 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average annual number of cold days (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Very cold days 

In 20-25% of the days when frost occurs (TN<0°C), the temperature remains negative throughout the 
day (TX<0°C). During a year, there are on average 20-23 very cold days, but the maximum values 
exceeded 50 days at the periphery (51 days at Afumați and Băneasa) and reached 44 days at Filaret, 
all records dating from 1969.  
 

Figure 94 - Average and maximum annual number of very cold days (TX<0°C) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Cold periods 

Temperature-related hazard can also be generated by the persistence of low and very low 
temperatures. For the cold periods, the analysis was based on (1) the number of cases with at least 
two consecutive days when both the maximum and the minimum temperature were lower than the 
5th percentiles of the corresponding days (TX<P5 and, simultaneously, TN<P5) and (2) the number of 
cases with at least two and, respectively, six consecutive days, when the minimum temperature was 
lower than the 10th percentile (TN<P10). 
 
In the Bucharest area, extremely low values both during the day and during the night occurred for at 
most two consecutive days and, most of the time, simultaneously at all stations concerned. During 
1961-2018, 17 such cases were recorded at Filaret and 13 at Băneasa. The explanation consists in the 
higher degree of insolation of extra-urban areas, which causes the temperature to rise more during 
the winter days than inside the city (Cheval and Dumitrescu 2017).  
 
On average, there are about 17-25 days in cold periods of at least two days, and 3.0-4.5 days in cold 
waves of at least 6 consecutive days. Due to the higher value of the 10th percentiles of the minimum 
temperature, the maximum values of the analyzed parameters are substantially higher at Filaret 
compared to Băneasa and Afumați.  
 
Figure 95 - Average and maximum annual number of days in cold periods of at least 2 or 6 consecutive days 

(CSDI2 and CSDI6) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Heating degree-days 

This is an indicator that illustrates the heating need of an area depending on a reference ambient 
temperature, the value used for Bucharest being 15.5°C (Spinoni et al 2014). Heating degree-days 
(HDDheat) is the annual sum of the differences between the average temperature (TM) of a day and 
the reference value, calculated only for days when TM < 15.5°C. The greater these differences, the 
greater the temperature-related hazard, and the more energy consumption the city needs for heating 
living and working spaces. 
 
In the case of HDDheat, the city has a positive effect, reducing the annual average of heating degree-
days by almost 200°C (2095°C/year at Filaret compared to 2292°C/year at Băneasa). After 1998, 
HDDheat did not exceed 2500°C/year at Băneasa and 2300°C/year at Filaret, while these values were 
frequently exceeded in previous decades. Therefore, there is a continuously decreasing trend in the 
annual sums of heating degree-days in the period 1961-2018, with a faster rate of decrease at Filaret. 
 

 Figure 96 - Maximum (max) and average (med) value of the heating degree-days (HDDheat) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  

Figure 97 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual sums of heating degree-days (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Rainfall extremes 

Atmospheric precipitation is a phenomenon that could cause material damage and casualties, either 
by surplus or deficit.  In the urban area, the direct and most visible impact is the excess rainfall, by its 
amount, intensity and duration. In the current climate, the drought has a lower impact on Bucharest, 
given the water storage infrastructure, the long-distance supply capacity and the activities less 
dependent directly on intensive and immediate water use, such as agriculture. 
 
The hazard nature of the rainfall extremes was analyzed based on the following parameters: (a) 
Amount of rainfall; (b) Number of days when the rainfall exceeded certain thresholds; (c) The heaviest 
rainfall in 1, 3 and 5 days; (d) The share of very large and extreme amounts of rainfall in the total 
amount; (e) Daily rainfall intensity; (f) Consecutive rain-free days. 
 

Average, maximum and minimum annual amount of rainfall 

In the Bucharest area, the annual rainfall amount is 350 to 1100 mm, the average annual amount being 
around 600 mm (605.6 mm at Băneasa and 612.4 mm at Filaret). The largest amounts of rainfall in the 
hot season, with a maximum in May-July; about a third of the average annual amount is recorded in 
May, June and July, and the maximum monthly amounts recorded in Bucharest during these months 
are among the greatest ones (over 200 mm). However, the records date from September 2005, with 
316.5 mm at Filaret and 269.6 mm at Băneasa. The non-periodic nature of extreme rainfall, with 
particular relevance in terms of rainfall hazard, should be noted. Very large amounts of rainfall were 
also recorded in months with lower averages, such as November (over 200 mm). 
 
The degree of variation from one year to another or over several years can be quite high (for example, 
below 400 mm in 2000, about 600 mm in 2003, 2004 and 2005 and over 1000 mm, the record for the 
period concerned), and the trend it is slightly increasing. 

Figure 98 - Average (med), maximum (max) and minimum (min) annual amount of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 99 - Average and maximum monthly amount of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 100 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual amounts of atmospheric 
precipitations (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Number of days with rainfall of 10, 20 and 30 mm or more 

In Bucharest, there are on average about 20 days/year when the amount of rainfall over 24 hours is 
10 mm (R10) or more, 5-6 days/year when it exceeds 20 mm (R20) and only 2-3 days/year when it 
exceeds 30 mm (R30). 
 
The maximum values can considerably exceed the averages of the analyzed parameters. There were 
over 30 days/year with at least 10 mm of rainfall (32 days at Băneasa and 31 at Filaret in 2014), over 
15 days/year with at least 20 mm (16 days at Filaret in 1991) and over 5 days with at least 30 mm of 
rainfall (9 days at Filaret in 1991 and 2005). Such heavy rainfall can have a significant impact on the 
urban environment, as it often accumulates over 24 hours, and can have high intensities. There are no 
differences between the periphery and the city center. 
 
Also, the increasing trend in the number of days with large amounts of rainfall is an important factor 
for hazard analysis, and, for Bucharest, it is seen for all three parameters analyzed. For R10, the highest 
values occurred after 2005 (32 days at Băneasa and 31 at Filaret in 2014) and also in the same interval 
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there are many high values for R20 and R30 (Fig. 35), outlining thus the increasing trends in the 
frequency of extreme rainfall. 
 

Figure 101 - Average and maximum annual number of days when the amount of rainfall is 10, 20 and 30 mm 
or more (1961-2018) 

 
 

Figure 102 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual number of days with rainfall amounts 
higher than 10 mm (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 103 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual number of days with rainfall amounts 
higher than 20 mm (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 
Figure 104 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the annual number of days with rainfall amounts 

higher than 30 mm (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

The highest amount of rainfall in 24 hours for 3 and 5 consecutive days 

Abundant rainfall can last intermittently for hours or tens of hours, thus putting a considerable 
pressure on the environment and society. The maximum amounts fell during the characteristic 
intervals (1 day, 3 and 5 consecutive days) represent an essential parameter for different urban 
applications, such as the dimensioning of the water drainage network. Both liquid and solid 
precipitation are taken into account. 
 
On average, the largest amounts of rain that fall over 24 hours are around 50 mm, those that 
accumulate in 72 hours reach about 70 mm, and, in 5 days, the amount accumulated is about 80 mm. 
On the other hand, the absolute maximum values are 2.5-3 times higher than the averages, thus 
defining the deviation that must be taken into account for the analysis of the rainfall hazard. The 
differences between Filaret and Băneasa are quite small, but in all cases they are in favor of the urban 
station (Filaret).  
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Figure 105 - The highest amount of rainfall over 1, 3 and 5 consecutive days (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Throughout the year, the most abundant rainfall accumulated over 1, 3 and 5 days is recorded in May-
September, with maximum average values in June and July and absolute records in September (for 
example, 126.4 mm/24 h at Băneasa and 161.4 mm/24 h at Filaret). In general, the values are slightly 
higher at Filaret than at Băneasa, with the exception of June and July. 

Figure 106 - Average and maximum amount of rainfall over 24 hours (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 107 - Average and maximum amount of rainfall in 3 days (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
Figure 108 - Average and maximum amount of rainfall in 5 days (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
 

During 1961-2018, the evolution of the three analyzed parameters has seen a slightly increasing trend. 
Given a low interannual variability, with most values ranging between 20 and 50 mm over 24 hours, 
40-80 mm in 3 days and 50-100 mm in 5 days, some extreme amounts can be distinguished, such as 
those from 1997 , 2003 and 2005, which show slightly increasing trends at both weather stations. 
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Figure 109 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the maximum amounts of rainfall over 24 hours 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 110 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the maximum amounts of rainfall in 3 days 
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Figure 111 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the maximum amounts of rainfall in 5 days (1961-
2018) 

 

The share of heavy rainfall in the total amount of rainfall 

The extreme nature of rainfall can also be quantified by analyzing the share of heavy rainfall in the 
total amount. A high value of the share of this parameter indicates a lower share of the other amounts 
and, therefore, the rainfall concentration in extreme rainfall events. Heavy rainfall is analyzed in 
relation to two thresholds, namely the 95th percentile or very large amounts (only 5% of rainfall is 
higher than the value of this percentile) and the 99th percentile or extreme amounts (only 1% of 
rainfall is higher than the value of this percentile). 
 
On average, very large amounts account for about 25% of the total rainfall in Bucharest, and extreme 
amounts, 6-7%, but there were years when the two indicators accounted for almost 50% for very large 
amounts (48,5% in 1991, at Filaret), or more than 30% in the case of extreme amounts (30.7% in 2005, 
at Băneasa). 

Figure 112 - The share of very large and extreme amounts of rainfall (greater than the 95th and 99th 
percentiles) in the total amount of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

The variability from one year to another and throughout the analyzed period is considerable, and the 
differences between the two weather stations are sometimes over 10%, which indicates a possible 
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role of the urban area in generating or, more frequently, in mitigating extreme rainfall. The urban heat 
dome can act as an obstacle to the movement of atmospheric fronts. The convection determined by 
the warmer urban surface is not accompanied by an adequate supply of moisture, which leads either 
to the movement of rainfall outside the city, or to the impossibility of their formation. In terms of 
climate hazard, it is important to note the increasing trend in the share of abundant rainfall (very high 
and extreme) both in the city (Filaret) and in the peri-urban area (Băneasa). During 1961-2018, the 
amounts of extreme rainfall increased by 5.6% at Filaret and by 8.6% at Băneasa. 

Figure 113 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the share of very large amounts (greater than the 
95th percentile) in the annual amount of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 114 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the share of extreme amounts (greater than the 99th 
percentile) in the annual amount of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Daily intensity of rainfall 

The increase noted in the share of very large and extreme rainfall in the total amount suggests the 
increase of the rainfall intensity, by their concentration in less rainfall events, including rain, snow and 
other types of precipitation. The daily intensity of rainfall is an indicator expressed by the ratio 
between the annual amount of rainfall and the number of days when it occurred. The average and 
maximum values are very similar at Filaret and Băneasa (on average 7.9 mm/day at Filaret, compared 
to 8.0 mm/day at Băneasa; maximum 11.2 mm/day at Filaret, compared to 11.0 mm/day at Băneasa). 
In fact, the annual values are similar and the evolution trends for the period 1961-2018 have the same 
increasing trajectory, with substantially equal values, at both stations.  

Figure 115 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average daily intensity of rainfall (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Sub-daily and sub-hourly intensity of rainfall 

The impact of rainfall on the environment is manifested by the combined action of its amount, 
intensity, duration and frequency, and the intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) curves are a way of 
synthesizing this information to facilitate the use in various applications. The figure below represents 
the IDF curves from the Bucharest-Filaret weather station, and the corresponding values can be found 
in the table below. The rarest extreme rainfall events (return period of 1 to 100 years) have intensities 
of 4.45 mm over 5 minutes, 1.10 mm over 60 minutes and 0.60 mm over 120 minutes. They 
correspond to rainfall of approximately 22 mm over 5 minutes, 66 mm over one hour and 72 mm over 
two hours, which are truly exceptional values that can have a significant impact in a very short time. 
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Figure 116 - Intensity-duration-frequency curves at the Bucharest-Filaret weather station 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration.  

The return period corresponding to the blue line without explanation in the legend has the value of 
1/100 years. 

) 
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Table 24 - Maximum rainfall amounts (mm) for different time periods and return period (years) at 
the Bucharest-Filaret weather station 

Duration 
(min) 

 
 

Return 
period 
(years) 

 

5 
 

10 
 

15 
 

20 
 

30 
 

45 
 

60 
 

90 
 

120 
 

240 
 

360 
 

720 
 

1440 
 

1 
 

1.34 
 

1.01 
 

0.84 0.71 
 

0.55 
 

0.42 
 

0.35 
 

0.26 
 

0.21 
 

0.18 
 

0.16 
 

0.15 
 

0.11 
 

2 
 

1.81 
 

1.33 
 

1.08 
 

0.93 
 

0.74 
 

0.56 
 

0.46 
 

0.33 
 

0.27 
 

0.24 
 

0.21 
 

0.19 
 

0.15 
 

 

5 
 

2.43 
 

1.75 
 

1.41 
 

1.21 
 

0.98 
 

0.75 
 

0.61 
 

0.43 
 

0.34 
 

0.31 
 

0.28 
 

0.25 
 

0.20 
 

10 
 

2.90 
 

2.08 
 

1.65 
 

1.43 
 

1.16 
 

0.89 
 

0.72 
 

0.51 
 

0.40 
 

0.36 
 

0.33 
 

0.29 
 

0.23 
 

 

20 
 

3.36 
 

2.40 
 

1.89 
 

1.64 
 

1.35 
 

1.03 
 

0.83 
 

0.59 
 

0.46 
 

0.41 
 

0.38 
 

0.34 
 

0.27 
 

50 
 

3.98 
 

2.82 
 

2.21 
 

1.93 
 

1.59 
 

1.21 
 

0.98 
 

0.69 
 

0.54 
 

0.49 
 

0.45 
 

0.40 
 

0.31 
 

 

100 
 

4.45 
 

3.14 
 

2.46 
 

2.14 
 

1.78 
 

1.35 
 

1.10 
 

0.76 
 

0.60 
 

0.54 
 

0.50 
 

0.44 
 

0.35 
 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration. 

Consecutive rain-free days 

The specific nature of the water supply of Bucharest City, namely from several surface and depth 
sources (currently under conservation), using the hydrographic network nearby, but also remote 
sources, as well as the climatic features of the analyzed period (without periods of intense drought 
extended over several years) cause a slightly lower hazard than the local rainfall deficit. The lack of 
rainfall for several consecutive days can still have a negative impact on the city, by rationalizing 
consumption and economic losses. 
 
The multiannual average of consecutive rain-free days is almost 32 days, and the maximum value is 
54 days, at Filaret, respectively 57 days, at Băneasa. The figure below represents the variation of the 
average and maximum values from one month to another, the values for a month also including the 
days of the previous month when the rain-free period exceeded one month.  
 
The cold season, especially from November to March, is the most favorable period of the year in terms 
of lack of rainfall, the averages being 15-19 consecutive rain-free days. The longest rain-free periods 
exceeded 50 days at both weather stations, and the absolute maximum value was 58 days (March 5-
April 30, 1968) at Bucharest-Băneasa.  
 
There are major differences from one year to another, the number of rain-free days ranging between 
at most 12-13 consecutive days in a year (1980) and over 50 consecutive days without rainfall (1965, 
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1986, 2011), without obvious trends and without local differences between the urban space and the 
periphery. 

Figure 117 - Monthly average and maximum number of consecutive rain-free days (1961-2018). Values 
greater than the number of days in a month come from the sum of the rain-free days in the previous month 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
Figure 118 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of consecutive rain-free days 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.1.2. Urban surface temperature in Bucharest based on Landsat and Modis satellite images  

Urban surface temperature determined by Landsat satellite images 

Data and methodology 

The land surface temperature (LST) in the Bucharest area was obtained from Landsat 8 satellite images 
for the period April 2013 - October 2018, according to the methodology described by Parastatidis et al 
(2017). 94 images were selected, taken approximately at the local time 11 in winter and 12 in summer.  
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Table 25 - Number of Landsat 8 satellite images used for each month and the data coverage 
percentage of the area of interest (Bucharest and the neighboring area) 

 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 TOTAL 

 

Number of 
images 

13 14 13 21 19 14 94 

 

Average 
percentage of 
data 
coverage (%) 

91.4 94.7 93.0 88.5 90.0 90.7 91.4 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
 
Figure 119 - Number of Landsat 8 satellite images used for each month and the data coverage percentage of 

the area of interest 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

The 30 m spatial resolution allows the detailed analysis of the temperature characteristics, but there 
are also limitations that must be taken into account in the analysis of the results: (1) data are taken 
only when the sky is clear; (2) data are taken only during the day, with a sampling rate of one image 
every about 16 days (about two images per month). 

Results 

The temperature of the underlying surface in Bucharest City and the neighboring area was calculated 
for each month of the year, ranging from -1°C and 2°C in December and January to over 45°C in the 
summer months. 
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Figure 120 - Average monthly surface temperature of Bucharest City obtained from Landsat 8 
satellite images (2013-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

The temperature of the underlying surface and the air temperature are very well correlated, which 
allows and validates the extrapolation of the conclusions resulting from the use of the two parameters. 
 
Monthly urban surface temperature values are higher and, therefore, have a higher potential for 
damage and casualties in the hot season. The highest values are recorded in June, July and August, but 
in June and October there may be high temperatures in some areas inside the city. 
 

Figure 121 - Correlation between surface temperature obtained from Landsat satellite images and daytime 
air temperature at the Bucharest-Afumați, Băneasa and Filaret weather stations 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 122 - Daytime average temperature of the urban surface in Bucharest and surroundings - May 

 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 123 - Daytime average temperature of the urban surface in Bucharest and surroundings - June 
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Figure 124 - Daytime average temperature of the urban surface in Bucharest and surroundings - July 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 125 - Daytime average temperature of the urban surface in Bucharest and surroundings - August 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 126 - Daytime average temperature of the urban surface in Bucharest and surroundings - September 

 
 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

The spatial resolution of Landsat 8 satellite images allows intra-urban distinctions and the 
identification of areas where the temperature-related hazard is significant. The average surface 
temperature in the hot season per census districts in Bucharest is highlighted in the figure below. The 
highest values are generally recorded in the central districts, with over 38°C in July, while the presence 
of aquatic surfaces (Morii Lake, for example) and green areas (Băneasa Forest, for example) lowers the 
temperature to 32-33°C. 
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Figure 127 - Average urban surface temperature per census districts in the Bucharest City 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

Ambient temperature is strongly influenced by land cover and use, their relationship being 
demonstrated for Bucharest by using MODIS satellite images, for LST, and the Corine Land Cover 2012 
data set, for land cover (Cheval and Dumitrescu 2015). This study tested the relationship between LST 
data obtained from Landsat satellite images and the Corine Land Cover 2018 data set. Land cover 
categories, as well as the corresponding surface temperature values for each cover category, were 
calculated and set out in the figure below. The continuous and discontinuous urban surfaces are the 
warmest in all months (over 38°C in July), and the peri-urban forests and lakes have 4-5°C less every 
month. The average LST values for July and throughout the hot season, per land cover categories are 
also shown in the graph below.    
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Figure 128 - Categories of land use in Bucharest (CLC 2018). 1. Agricultural land; 2. Continuous urban surface; 
3. Discontinuous urban surface; 4. Forest; 5. Green areas, sports and recreation areas; 6. Commercial, 

industrial areas and transport infrastructure; 7. Perimeters under construction and municipal waste; 8. 
Aquatic areas; 9. Wetlands 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 129 - Average urban surface temperature per land cover categories in Bucharest City 

 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 
 

Figure 130 - Average urban surface temperature per land cover categories in Bucharest City in July and in the 
hot season (May-September) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Urban surface temperature determined by MODIS products 

Data and methodology 

MODIS products have spatial (1 km) and temporal resolution (4 images/24 h, of which 2 taken during 
the day and 2 during the night) useful for cities with significant spatial expansion, and the availability 
period is long enough for climate analysis. For Bucharest City, the surface temperature for the period 
2000 - 2018 was analyzed for daytime (10-13 UTC) and nighttime (21-03 UTC). 

 

Results 

The annual average temperature regime at the underlying surface is well highlighted for both day and 
night. In the analyzed urban and peri-urban area, the lowest LST values occur in January (2-4°C during 
the day and -6 ...- 2°C during the night), while the highest values occur in June-August (40-42°C). 
Surface temperature can reach significant deviations from the multiannual average, which leads to a 
considerable increase in the temperature-related risk in the hot season. Thus, in all summer months, 
the maximum temperature at the level of the underlying surface in Bucharest exceeds 28-30°C during 
the night (Figure 18) and 50-52C during the day. 
 
The urban heat island is well highlighted in all months of the year, having the highest intensity during 
summer nights, when the differences between the city and the neighboring peri-urban area reach 6-
8°C. 

Figure 131 - Average monthly temperature (°C) of the underlying surface at night in the area of Bucharest 
City (2000-2018) obtained from MODIS satellite images 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 132 - Average monthly temperature (°C) of the underlying surface during the day in the area of 
Bucharest City (2000-2018) obtained from MODIS satellite images 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

 

Figure 133 - Maximum monthly temperature (°C) of the underlying surface during the night in the area of 
Bucharest City (2000-2018) obtained from MODIS satellite images 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 134 - Maximum monthly temperature (°C) of the underlying surface during the day in the area of 
Bucharest City (2000-2018) 

 
 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2. Complex weather hazards 

Weather hazards can have a significant impact on the infrastructure, population and urban services 
and by complex weather phenomena, generally resulting when the effects of temperature and rainfall 
are overlapping. Such phenomena reveal themselves by settlement on the urban surface or on various 
objects, such as glaze, hoarfrost and snow, accompany extreme rainfall, such as lightning, hail, rain or 
snow, or diminish horizontal visibility, such as in the case of fog. Wind has a special role in generating 
weather hazards relevant to Bucharest City, such as the blizzard. Unlike temperature-related and 
rainfall hazards, complex hazards have a lower frequency and are representative for certain seasons 
or periods of the year. The intensity of such hazards sometimes leads to a major impact on the city, at 
intervals ranging from tens of minutes (thunderstorms, rain or snow) to a few hours (fog) or several 
days (snow cover or blizzard).  

3.2.1.Glaze 

Glaze occurs only in cold periods of the year (November-March), most frequently in December and 
January, with an average of 0.9 cases/year, which means that almost every year there is at least one 
case of glaze. The annual number of days of glaze rarely exceeds 5-6 cases and there is no significant 
increasing or decreasing trend in the frequency of the phenomenon. There are no important 
differences between urban (Filaret) and peri-urban (Băneasa) environment, which indicates that glaze 
is the result of regional weather characteristics, being slightly influenced by local features. 
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Figure 135 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of glaze (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 136 - Annual number of days of glaze (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.2. Hoarfrost 

In Bucharest, hoarfrost occurs from November to March, and it can occur throughout the day. The 
average monthly number of days of hoarfrost ranges between 1.6 in December, at Băneasa and Filaret, 
to 2.7 in January, at Băneasa, most days of hoarfrost being recorded in January 1990 (10 days) at 
Filaret. The variability of the phenomenon over time is directly linked to the increase in air 
temperature. During 1981-2018, a decrease of the monthly frequency of hoarfrost cases was noticed, 
more pronounced in the urban area and less rapid at Băneasa. After 1997, the annual number of days 
of hoarfrost did not exceed 10 days at Băneasa and 9 days at Filaret. 
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Figure 137 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of hoarfrost (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 138 - Annual number of days of hoarfrost and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.3.  Thunderstorm phenomena (thunders, lightnings) 

Given the protection equipment and the city topography, the thunderstorm phenomena-related 
hazard is very low, but not absent. For example, in June 2010, 3 people were struck by lightning in 
Bucharest1. Thunderstorms can occur in all months of the year, generally more frequently outside the 
city. Most of the thunderstorms occur in June and July (on average, 8.9 days with thunderstorms at 
Băneasa and 7.4 days with thunderstorms at Filaret, in July). The highest monthly number of 
thunderstorm days from 1981-2018 was 17 and it was recorded in July 1989 at Filaret and in July 2002 
at Băneasa. The number of days with thunderstorms varies to a large extent from one year to another 
(24 days with thunderstorms in 2001 and 41 days with thunderstorms in 2002, at Băneasa), and there 
is no significant increasing/decreasing trend in these occurrences of atmospheric electricity events. 

  

 
1 http://www.ziare.com/stiri/raniti/trei-persoane-ranite-dupa-ce-au-fost-lovite-de-fulger-in-bucuresti-video-

1022192 

http://www.ziare.com/stiri/raniti/trei-persoane-ranite-dupa-ce-au-fost-lovite-de-fulger-in-bucuresti-video-1022192
http://www.ziare.com/stiri/raniti/trei-persoane-ranite-dupa-ce-au-fost-lovite-de-fulger-in-bucuresti-video-1022192
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Figure 139 - Average and maximum monthly number of days with thunderstorms (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 140 - Annual number of days with thunderstorms and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.4. Hail 

For the area around Bucharest, hail phenomenon is specific for the hot season and has a rather low 
frequency. During 1981-2018, the largest number of days of hail (3) were recorded in May 2016 and 
August 1999 at Bucharest-Băneasa station. The annual number of days of hail is low (generally, 1-
2 cases/year), generally higher at Băneasa than at Filaret, as a result of the vertical urban heat island 
(melting of falling particles). Thus, the hail-related hazard is higher at the periphery than in the central 
part of the city. 
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Figure 141 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of hail (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 142 - Annual number of days of hail (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.5. Rain and rain showers 

Most rainy days are recorded from October to April. In November, the month with the most rainy days, 
it rains on average about 8 days. The fewest rainy days are recorded in the summer months (July-
August). In the last 4 decades, there are pronounced decreasing trends in the number of rainy days at 
both stations.  

Rain in the form of showers is characterized by sudden start and end, larger drops than in the case of 
non-shower rains and rapid variations in intensity during the phenomenon. During rain showers, 
visibility decreases sharply. All this amplifies the potential of rain showers to cause material damage 
to the urban environment. 

Rain showers can occur in all months of the hot season (April-September), exceeding, on average, 
5 days, while the highest values recorded in the analyzed period exceeds 20 days (21 days of rain 
showers in 1982 at Filaret and in 2018 at Băneasa). Slightly higher values are noticed in the urban area 
than at the periphery. The annual number of days of rain showers oscillates around 60-70, and is 
relatively constant at Filaret and slightly increasing at Băneasa (Fig. 12), a situation which, correlated 
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with the decrease of the total number of rainy days, is an indicator of the rainfall hazard generated by 
torrentiality in Bucharest. 

Figure 143 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of rain (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 144 - Annual number of days of rain and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

Figure 145 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of rain showers (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  
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Figure 146 - Annual number of days of rain showers and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.6. Snow and snow showers 

In Bucharest, snow can occur from October, and the latest spring snows were recorded in April. In 
winter months, it snows on average at least 5 days/month, and the maximum monthly values exceed 
15 days in all cold months. The urban heat island effect makes all the average values and almost all the 
maximum values of monthly snowy days to be higher at Băneasa. The annual number of snowy days 
decreased significantly during the analysis period.  

Snow showers follow a similar pattern during the year and the frequency is also higher at the 
periphery: the maximum monthly number recorded at Băneasa was 5 days (March 2000) and at Filaret, 
4 days (March 1997). The annual number of days of snow showers does not reflect significant trends 
of evolution in the analyzed period, and only at Băneasa there were values higher than 6 days per year, 
with records of 10 days in 2000 and 2018. 

Figure 147 - Average and maximum monthly number of snowy days (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 148 - Annual number of snowy days and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  

Figure 149 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of snow showers (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
Figure 150 - Annual number of days of snow showers (1981-2018) 

 
Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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The snow cover settles in Bucharest in the cold season (October-April), reaching the largest thickness 
in the winter months, when the monthly averages are 6-7 cm. The largest thicknesses of the snow 
cover exceeded 40 cm in all winter months, and the absolute maximum values were recorded in March 
1993 (82 cm at Filaret and 73 cm at Băneasa). When snow banks are formed, the thickness may exceed 
the values recorded at the weather stations. The thickness of the snow cover is higher at Filaret than 
at Băneasa in all months of the year, probably due to the sheltering effect of the city against wind 
influence. The hazard determined by the presence of the snow cover must also be quantified by its 
persistence. During 1961-2018, there were several months when the snow cover was recorded daily 
both at Băneasa and Filaret (January 1985, 1997 and 2000, for example). There is no evolution trend 
in the analyzed period, but the expansion of the city may be one of the causes that determine the 
visible decrease of the annual number of days of snow cover in Bucharest, a little more pronounced at 
the periphery than in the city.  

Figure 151 - Average and maximum monthly snow cover thickness (1981-2018) 

 

Source: 

Figure 152 - Average and maximum annual snow cover thickness (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 153 - Annual number of days of snow cover and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.7. Blizzard 

The blizzard phenomenon is characteristic for the winter months, when there are 1-2 episodes of 
blizzard almost every year, the most frequent being in January (1.1 blizzards, on average, at Băneasa) 
and February (0.9 blizzards at Filaret). Most blizzard days from 1981-2018 occurred in November 1993, 
when at Bucharest-Filaret there were 10 blizzard days and snow transport on the ground, and at 
Băneasa there were 7 such days. In terms of the hazard nature, it is remarkable that most blizzard days 
in a month occurred outside the usual range of occurrence of the phenomenon, which can amplify the 
impact on the normal functioning of the urban society. The differences between the two weather 
stations are small and are maintained in terms of annual values, which denotes the insignificant urban 
influence. 

Figure 154 - Average and maximum monthly number of days of blizzard (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 155 - Annual number of blizzard days (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.8. Fog 

Fog has a higher frequency in the cold season, when the average number of foggy days exceeds 5 
days/month, and the maximum values reached 18 (December 1983, January 2014 and February 1987 
at Băneasa and December 1983 at Filaret). The high decrease in the number of foggy days in the period 
1981-2018 can be related to the increasing trend in air temperature, faster inside the city than at the 
periphery. In the first decade of the analyzed period, over 50 foggy days at Băneasa and over 30 days 
at Filaret were recorded almost every year, while after the year 2000 such values are rare. The higher 
the frequency of fog, the higher the resulting hazard at the periphery and at the contact between the 
city and the surrounding countryside. 

Figure 156 - Average and maximum monthly number of foggy days (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
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Figure 157 - Annual number of foggy days and evolution trend (1981-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.2.9. Wind hazards 

Wind hazards can cause significant damage to the urban environment by sustained high speeds and 
their temporary intensification, while direction is less important for the overall analysis, given the 
major changes caused by the complexity of urban topography. Wind can act as an independent hazard, 
but also in relation to other phenomena, such as low temperatures or snow. This section presents the 
characteristics of the wind in the Bucharest area which are relevant for its individual urban hazard 
nature. 

Frequency of maximum wind speed per value classes 

At both stations, most of the maximum wind speeds reached in a day are less than 5 m/s (approx. 75-
76%) and around 21-23% of the maximum daily speeds reach values between 10 and 15 m/s. Speeds 
over 10 m/s are rare, below 2% in the total frequency, and there were 2 cases of speeds over 20 m/s 
at Filaret and 5 such cases at Băneasa. The height and roughness of the urban surface make the 
frequency of low speeds (less than 1 m/s) to be higher at Filaret, while the frequency of high speed 
winds is higher at Băneasa. Wind hazard tends to be lower in the city than at the periphery.  

Figure 158 - Frequency of the maximum daily wind speed (m/s) per value classes 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration  
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Annual wind speed regime 

Throughout the year, the highest average wind speeds are reached in the spring months (March-April), 
namely over 5 m/s at Băneasa and 4.5-4.6 m/s at Filaret, and the highest maximum values were 
recorded in July-August (only at Băneasa) and November-December (at both stations), namely 23-
24 m/s. There is no clear seasonality of the maximum wind speeds, the maximum values being similar 
every month. A specific characteristic of wind hazards is the significant difference between the average 
values and the highest values of the maximum daily speeds. Thus, the maximum value can be 4-5 times 
higher than the average speed, and the management of wind hazards in urban areas must relate to 
this situation. 

Figure 159 - Multiannual monthly average and maximum speed (1961-2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 
 

Variability of wind speed during 1981-2018 

Wind speed is a weather parameter that is easily influenced by the change in the local topography and 
roughness. For Bucharest, there is a continuous decrease in wind speeds during the analyzed period, 
and the main cause can be attributed to urban development both in the city center and at the 
periphery. After 2005, the wind speed did not exceed 18 m/s at Băneasa and 14 m/s at Filaret, reaching 
the lowest values in the last 4 decades (the maximum speeds being below 10 m/s in 2017 and 2018). 
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Figure 160 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average and maximum annual wind speed (1981-
2018) 

 

Own sheet. Data source: National Meteorological Administration 

3.3. Temperature-related risk 

Very high temperatures and heat waves during the summer are for Bucharest a hazard with a special 
impact on the inhabitants and the urban environment. The territorial distribution of the urban 
temperature-related hazard is determined by the physical characteristics of the city, such as land cover 
and use, morphology and structure of the city. The urban population is exposed to the combined effect 
of temperature-related hazard and the built environment, and its intrinsic vulnerability contributes to 
the magnitude of the associated risk. 

Temperature-related risk (R) in Bucharest City was calculated according to the formula: 

𝑅 = 𝐻𝑇 ×  𝑉𝑛  (1) 

where,  

HT = temperature-related hazard 

Vn = vulnerability of the population or of the built environment 

The temperature-related hazard is given by the underlying surface temperature (LST) in July. The risk 
was analyzed at the census district level for the vulnerabilities of the following risk elements: (1) share 
of population aged between 0 and 9 in the total population, (2) share of the population aged over 65 
in the total population, (3) population density, (4) number of buildings and (5) dwellings not thermally 
insulated. The values of the elements at risk date from 2011, the year of the last census, but no 
subsequent significant qualitative changes are estimated. 

Both the underlying surface temperature (hazard) and the vulnerability of the elements at risk were 
divided into 5 value classes (quintiles), and the risk was calculated for each element using the matrix 
in the figure below.  
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Figure 161 - Temperature-related risk matrix 

 

Source: Own processing 

Urban temperature-related risk shows net differentiations depending on the risk elements analyzed 
and the specific characteristics of the census districts. High values of risk tend to concentrate in the 
central part of the city, as a result of the overlap of higher temperature values and some demographic 
(e.g. concentration of the elderly population) and habitat characteristics (e.g. share of buildings not 
thermally insulated), which generates high vulnerability. 

The neighborhoods with the highest values of temperature-related risk are presented in the table 
below, and the figures that follow it show the spatial distribution of temperature risk in Bucharest 
according to different elements at risk. 

Table 26 - Residential areas with the highest temperature-related risk depending on different 
elements at risk 

Neighborhoods / Residential 
Areas 

Element at risk with very high values 

Pajura, Dristor, Ferentari, 
Pantelimon 

Share of population aged between 0 and 9 

Central area  

(Dorobanți, Universitate, Piața 
Unirii, Biserica Armenească) 

Share of the population over 65 

Ferentari, Rahova Population density 

Ferentari, Rahova Number of buildings 

Central area Share of buildings not thermally 
insulated 

Source: Own processing 
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Figure 162 - Temperature-related risk calculated based on the share of population aged between 0 and 9 

 
Own processing 

Figure 163 - Temperature-related risk calculated based on the share of population aged over 65 

 
Own processing 
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Figure 164 - Temperature-related risk calculated based on population density 

 
Own processing 

Figure 165 - Temperature-related risk calculated based on the number of buildings 

 
Own processing 
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Figure 166 - Temperature-related risk calculated based on the number of buildings not thermally insulated 

 

Own processing 

3.3.1. Forecast of climate evolution in Bucharest during 2021-2040  

Temperature and rain variability (2021-2040) 

Human communities functioning is directly controlled by the current climate, but also by its long-term 
variability. The traditional urban features of Bucharest were shaped by its geographical position in a 
relatively dry and warm temperate continental climate, with blizzard snows in winter and extreme 
temperatures quite common in all seasons. 

Global and regional climate change over the next few decades is estimated on the basis of four climate 
scenarios described in detail in the reports prepared by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC AR5 WG1 2013) and differentiated according to the variation of greenhouse gases and 
their impact on the global radiative balance2 (radiative forcing).  

The four scenarios are called RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and RCP8.5. The abbreviation RCP refers to the 
representative pathways of greenhouse gas concentrations (Representative Concentration Pathways) 
and to the growth of radiative forcing in the year 2100 compared to the reference year 1750, 
respectively 2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5 W/m2.  

RCP8.5 represents a sharp increase in the greenhouse gas concentration resulting in a global radiative 
forcing of 8.5 W/m2, which continues to grow even after 2100; RCP4.5 and RCP6.0 represent the 

 
2 The global radiative balance is the difference between the absorbed solar radiation and the radiation emitted 

by the Earth.  
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moderate increase of the radiative forcing (4.5 and 6.0 W/m2) and its stabilization towards the end of 
the century, and RCP2.6 represents the achievement of a global radiative forcing of 2.6 W/m2 when 
taking significant measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (Euro-Cordex 2017). For each of the 
four scenarios, the evolution of climate parameters can be estimated globally and regionally through 
climate models developed in different international institutions. The figures below illustrate the results 
of several models regarding the variability of the average temperature and the amount of annual 
rainfall in Bucharest in the period 1950-2100 according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios (Cochard 
et al 2018). There is a trend of significant increase in air temperature and low variability in atmospheric 
precipitation. 

Figure 167 - Variability of the average air temperature in Bucharest during 1950-2100 

 

Source: theclimatedatafactory.org 

Figure 168 - Variability of the annual amount of rainfall in Bucharest during 1950-2100 

 

Source: theclimatedatafactory.org 

The temperature and atmospheric precipitation in the Bucharest area were analyzed based on data 
provided by five regional climate models developed by various international working groups under the 
Coordinated Regional-climate Downscaling Experiment for Europe (EURO-CORDEX)3 project (Jacob et 
al. 2014). Data resolution is 0.11° (approx. 11 km), and the analysis was based on the average values 
of the five models (set of models).  

 
3 https://euro-cordex.net/060374/index.php.en 

https://euro-cordex.net/060374/index.php.en
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Table 27 - Regional climate models used to analyze the evolution of temperature and atmospheric 
precipitation in Bucharest in the period 2021-2040 

Institution or working group 
(abbreviation) 

Regional Climate 
Model 

Global Climate Model 

Climate Limited-area Modelling 
Community (CLMcom) 

CCLM4-8-17 CNRM-CERFACS-CNRM-CM5 ICHEC-
EC-EARTH MPI-M-MPI-ESM-LR 

Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) HIRHAM5 ICHEC-EC-EARTH 

Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace (IPSL-
INERIS) 

WRF331F IPSL-IPSL-CM5A-MR 

Royal Netherlands Meteorological 
Institute (KNMI) 

RACMO22E ICHEC-EC-EARTH 

Swedish Meteorological and 
Hydrological Institute (SMHI) 

RCA4 CNRM-CERFACS-CNRM-CM5 ICHEC-
EC-EARTH IPSL-IPSL-CM5A-MR 
MOHC-HadGEM2-ES MPI-M-MPI-
ESM-LR 

Source: Jacob et al 2014 

The estimates on the evolution trend of thermal and rainfall extremes in the Bucharest area in the 
period 2021-2040 are given below for a moderate scenario that involves reaching the global 
demographic and economic peak in 2020 (RCP4.5) and one of maximum growth of the radiative forcing 
that involves the continuous growth of the population and the intensification of economic activities 
until the end of the century (CPR8.5) (Meinhausen et al 2011; IPCC 2013). In order to highlight the 
estimated changes in the values of the temperature and rainfall extremes, the values of the model set 
from 1981-2010 are compared with those from 2011-2040. 

Evolution of air temperature and temperature extremes 

Daily average, maximum and minimum temperature 

In the coming decades, Bucharest will be warmer in both scenarios considered. There are very clear 
increasing trends in the daily average, maximum and minimum temperature values, slightly more 
pronounced in the case of the extreme scenario (RCP8.5) compared to the moderate scenario (RCP4.5). 
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Figure 169 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average annual temperature in Bucharest, 
according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4  
 

Figure 170 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average daily maximum temperature in 
Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 171 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the average daily minimum temperature in Bucharest, 
according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

 

Diurnal temperature range 

The temperature difference between day and night tends to be increasing in the next two decades, 
due to the more pronounced increase of the maximum temperature compared to the minimum. The 
growth is slow (1.3-1.7°C/100 years), and the average for the period 2011-2040 is comparable to that 
of the period 1981-2010, therefore no increase of the hazard caused by this variable is expected. 

Figure 172 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the diurnal temperature range in Bucharest, 
according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Days when the temperature exceeds different thresholds 

In terms of temperature-related hazard, the days when the maximum air temperature exceeds certain 
thresholds, namely 25°C (summer days), 30°C (tropical days), 35°C (very hot days) and 40°C (extremely 
hot days) or those when the (minimum) temperature during the night remains above 20°C (tropical 
nights), are of great interest for the urban climate.  

All these variables indicate that Bucharest will be substantially warmer in the coming decades. By 2040, 
there will be about 7-8 more summer days and 10-12 more tropical days. For days when the 
temperature exceeds 35°C, the two scenarios considered indicate quite different values of the 
increasing trend for the next ones (2.6 to 9.8 more days until 2040), but the increasing trend is a 
common feature. The same is valid for tropical nights. 

Figure 173 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of summer days in Bucharest, according 
to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 174 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of tropical days in Bucharest, according to 
the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

Figure 175 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of days with temperatures above 35°C in 
Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 176 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of tropical nights in Bucharest, according 
to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

Frosty days 

There will be fewer and fewer days when the temperature drops below 0°C in Bucharest in the next two 
decades, the trends being similar in the two scenarios considered.  

Figure 177 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of frosty days in Bucharest, according to 
the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 
 Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4  
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Cooling and heating degree-days 

The higher temperatures in the next two decades will lead to substantial changes in the cooling and 
heating energy needs of Bucharest, having as a reference the daily average temperatures of 15.5°C, 
for heating, and 22.0°C, for cooling (Spinoni et al 2014). Sharp increases are expected in the number 
of cooling degrees-days, namely over 25% more degree-days in 2040 than at present and a decrease 
by 8-10% in the number of heating degree-days. 

Figure 178 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of cooling days in Bucharest, according to 
the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

Figure 179 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of heating days in Bucharest, according to 
the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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3.3.2. Variability of atmospheric precipitation and rainfall extremes 

Annual amount of rainfall 

The annual amounts of atmospheric precipitation accumulated on days of significant rainfall (≥1.0 mm) 
will not undergo major changes compared to the current average values (500-600 mm), as insignificant 
decreases are expected (below 3%), especially in the RCP8.5 scenario.  

Figure 180 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the amount of rainfall accumulated on days of 
significant rainfall (>=1.0 mm/day) in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
 

Number of days with rainfall of 10, 20 and 30 mm or more 

The rainfall hazard determined by large (≥10 mm), very large (≥ 20 mm) and extremely large (≥ 30 mm) 
amounts has different trajectories depending on the scenario considered. The number of days of 
rainfall exceeding 10 mm will decrease slightly (Figure 15), but in the extreme scenario (RCP8.5) there 
will be more days with amounts exceeding 20 mm and 30 mm. In the moderate scenario, the number 
of days with very large and extremely large amounts will remain relatively stable. 
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Figure 181 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of days of heavy rainfall in Bucharest, 
according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

Figure 182 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of days of very heavy rainfall in 
Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 
Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 183 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of days of extreme heavy rainfall in 
Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 
Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

Rainy and dry periods 

In the next two decades there is a slow tendency indicating that the periods of rainfall will be more 
limited (RCP8.5 scenario), while dry periods will extend into both scenarios, both indicators providing 
arguments related to an increase in the rainfall intensity. 

Figure 184 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of consecutive days of significant rainfall 
in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 185 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the number of consecutive days with no significant 
rainfall in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

The highest amount of rain fell over 24 hours for 3 and 5 consecutive days 

The set of models used for the analysis of climate variability reveals relatively stable maximum 
amounts of atmospheric precipitation for 24 hours and slightly increasing for 3 and 5 days, especially 
for the extreme scenario.  

Figure 186 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the amount of significant rainfall (≥1.0 mm) in one 
day in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
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Figure 187 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the amount of significant rainfall (≥1.0 mm) in 3 days 
in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 
Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

 
Figure 188 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the amount of significant rainfall (≥1.0 mm) in 5 days 

in Bucharest, according to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 
Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 

 

Daily intensity of rainfall 

The daily rainfall intensity, calculated as the ratio between the annual amount of rainfall in a year and 
the number of days in which it fell, is relatively stable in the moderate scenario (RCP4.5) and increases 
slightly in the extreme scenario (RCP8.5) of climate evolution. 
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Figure 189 - Variability and linear trend of evolution of the daily intensity of rainfall in Bucharest, according 
to the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (2021-2040) scenarios 

 

Own sheet compiled based on processing climate model data in Table 4 
Synthesis of climate risk analysis at the Capital level  

The socio-economic and territorial development of Bucharest must take into account that in the next 
two decades, Bucharest climate will be warmer and rainfalls will be relatively similar to those of today 
in terms of amount. The models used converge towards these trends both in the moderate 
demographic and economic growth scenario (RCP4.5) and in the extreme scenario (RCP8.5). 

The main climate risks specific to Bucharest City refer to heat waves and high temperatures during the 
hot season, rain and snow showers, summer and winter storms and surface frost phenomena. 
Development plans and strategies must also take into account multiple, combined or cascade risk 
situations. 

Higher temperatures are closely correlated with the increasing frequency of positive temperature 
extremes and the decreasing frequency and the magnitude of negative extremes. The most significant 
impact will be felt in terms of risks in the hot season, directly generated by higher temperatures (severe 
heat stress, health consequences etc.) or indirectly, by association with the occurrence of derived 
phenomena (convective storms, for example). It is possible to estimate the pronounced increase in 
energy consumption during the hot season, in parallel with the decrease of the need for heating in 
winter. 

The amounts of rainfall tend to be slightly lower than at present in the next two decades, and the result 
may be an increase in the frequency of droughts and a slight aridization of the Capital climate. The 
decrease in the climate hazard frequency involves a change in the characteristics of the risk it poses to 
the city of Bucharest, not necessarily its mitigation. For example, it can be estimated that there will be 
fewer days of frost, fewer cases of glaze and freezing rain, but the intensity of the phenomena may 
continue to create problems in the coming decades. 

The tables below compare the average values of temperature and rainfall extremes between the 
reference period 1981-2010 and the period 2011-2040. 
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Table 28 - Average values of thermal extremes during 1981-2010 and 2011-2040 

 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

Parameter 1981-2010 2011-
2040 

Difference 
between 

2011-2040 
and 

1981-2010 

1981-
2010 

2011-
2040 

Difference 
between 2011-

2040 
and 

1981-2010 

 

Average value of mean daily temperature 
(°C) 

11.3 12.4 1.1 11.3 12.3 1.0 

Average value of minimum daily 
temperature (°C) 

5.4 6.4 1.0 5.4 6.5 1.0 

Average value of maximum daily 
temperature (°C) 

17.2 18.3 1.1 17.2 18.2 1.0 

Maximum value of maximum daily 
temperature (°C) 

37.7 39.7 2.0 37.7 39.6 1.9 

Minimum value of minimum daily 
temperature (°C) 

-15.2 -13.9 1.3 -15.2 -15.2 0.0 

Diurnal temperature range (°C) 11.8 11.9 0.2 11.8 11.7 0.0 

Summer days 110.5 123.9 13.3 110.5 123.0 12.5 

Tropical days 45.8 64.8 19.1 45.8 62.4 16.7 

Tropical nights 2.3 7.8 5.5 2.3 8.5 6.2 

Cooling degree-days (°C) 119.0 213.0 94.1 119.0 211.3 92.3 

Heating degree-days (°C) 2294.5 2101.6 -192.9 2294.5 2123.3 -171.2 

Frosty days 107.7 96.5 -11.2 107.7 95.8 -11.9 
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Table 29 - Average values of rainfall extremes during 1981-2010 and 2011-2040 

 RCP4.5 RCP8.5 

Parameter 1981-2010 2011-
2040 

Difference 
between 

2011-2040 
and 

1981-2010 

1981-
2010 

2011-
2040 

Difference 
between 2011-

2040 
and 

1981-2010 

 

Cumulated amount of rainfall on days 
of significant rainfall (>=1.0 mm/day) 

519.0 489.7 -29.3 mm  
(-5.6%) 

519.0 514.4 -4.6 mm 
(-0.9%) 

Consecutive days of significant rainfall 5.6 5.2 -0.4 5.6 5.3 -0.3 

Consecutive days with no significant 
rainfall 

33.9 36.2 2.3 33.9 37.2 3.3 

Days of heavy rainfall 16.2 14.8 -1.3 16.2 15.9 -0.3 

Days of very heavy rainfall 3.8 4.0 0.2 3.8 4.4 0.5 

Days of extremely heavy rainfall 1.2 1.4 0.2 1.2 1.3 0.1 

Share of very heavy rainfall in the total 
amount of rainfall (%) 

20.0 23.7 3.7 20.0 23.4 3.4 

Share of extreme rainfall in the total 
amount of rainfall (%) 

6.2 8.7 2.5 6.2 6.7 0.5 

Maximum amount of rainfall in a day 
(mm) 

39.6 43.8 4.2 39.6 40.8 1.2 

Maximum amount of rainfall in 3 
consecutive days (mm) 

59.7 60.2 0.5 59.7 59.3 -0.4 

Maximum amount of rainfall in 5 
consecutive days (mm) 

67.4 68.6 1.2 67.4 6
7
.
8 

0.4 

 
Extreme values and records of temperature and rainfall indices are reached simultaneously in the city 
and at the periphery, which suggests that the basis for the occurrence of the climate hazard are 
primarily factors related to local traffic, and less to local conditions. At the same time, in the vast 
majority of cases, there are clear differentiations of the average and maximum values of ClimPACT 
indices between the city (Filaret) and the peri-urban area (Afumați and Băneasa), showing the 
significant urban influence in changing regional climate and, in some cases, the amplification of climate 
hazards. 
 
Air temperature is considerably changed by the city, being usually higher than that of the surrounding 
area, thus influencing the local atmospheric dynamics and causing changes in all weather parameters. 
Compared to the area in the immediate vicinity, the city has a 0.9-1.2°C higher average multi-year 
temperature, but the instantaneous differences often have values reaching 4-6°C. The absolute 
maximum temperatures in the analyzed period exceeded 42°C, and the minimum values dropped 
below -22°C in the city and below -26°C at the periphery. The influence of the city is significant both in 
the case of positive temperature extremes, which it amplifies, and in the case of negative temperature 
extremes, which it often attenuates. Also, there can be noted a diurnal regime of the city's influence 
in case of several temperature-related hazards. For example, heat waves are more frequent, more 
intense and longer in the city than at the periphery, the differences being better highlighted during the 
night. 
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Table 30 - Characteristics, including spatial, of some temperature-related and rainfall hazards relevant for 
Bucharest City 

Phenomenon 
Period of 

significant 
frequency 

Month with 
the most cases 

Trend (1961-2018) 
Spatial differentiations 

of the hazard 

Summer days hot season July accentuated increasing Higher values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Tropical days hot season July accentuated increasing Higher values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Tropical nights hot season July accentuated increasing Higher values and more 
pronounced increasing 
trend in the center 
compared to the 
outskirts 

Heat waves hot season July accentuated increasing Higher values and more 
pronounced increasing 
trend in the center 
compared to the 
outskirts 

Cooling degree-
days 

hot season July accentuated increasing Higher values and more 
pronounced increasing 
trend in the center 
compared to the 
outskirts 

Cold days cold season January stationary Lower values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Frosty days cold season January stationary Lower values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Cold days cold season January stationary Lower values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Cold periods cold season January stationary Lower values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Heating degree-
days 

cold season January decreasing Lower values in the 
center compared to the 
outskirts 

Number of days of 
rainfall above 
certain thresholds 

all year long June increasing There are no differences 
between the outskirts 
and the center 

The largest amount 
fell over 24 hours 

May to 
September 

September increasing There are no differences 
between the outskirts 
and the center 
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Phenomenon 
Period of 

significant 
frequency 

Month with 
the most cases 

Trend (1961-2018) 
Spatial differentiations 

of the hazard 

The share of heavy 
rainfall in the total 
amount of rainfall 

hot season June increasing There are no differences 
between the outskirts 
and the center 

Daily intensity of 
rainfall 

hot season June increasing There are no differences 
between the outskirts 
and the center 

Consecutive rain-
free days 

cold season November decreasing There are no differences 
between the outskirts 
and the center 

 
The results obtained from the satellite image analysis (Landsat and MODIS) regarding the temperature 
of the underlying surfaces in the Capital indicate the following: (1) the temperature of the urban 
surface is in general considerably higher than that of the surrounding area; in summer, the urban 
surface temperature can reach in Bucharest average values of over 40°C, during the day, and over 
22°C, at night; (2) within the city, there are important differences in the LST values, determined by the 
land cover and the different use of space; thus different values of the urban temperature-related 
hazard are outlined, and the analysis of MODIS and, in particular, Landsat satellite images must also 
address the intra-urban scale; the census districts in the central area and the continuous urban areas 
are the hottest; (3) the urban heat island is well highlighted during the night and less pronounced 
during the day, when the temperature rises very much in the rural area around the city. 
 
In the case of complex meteorological hazards that affect Bucharest, there is a decreasing trend in the 
frequency of hoarfrost, fog, rain, snow and the duration of the snow cover, all closely related to the 
increasing trend in the temperature. Based on the statistical analysis of the frequency of days with 
certain weather phenomena, it can be stated that the effect of the city on complex weather hazards is 
noticeable in the case of phenomena such as lightning, hail, rain and rain showers, snow and snow 
showers, snow cover and fog, while other phenomena are not noticeably influenced by the built 
environment, such as glaze, hoarfrost or blizzard. 
 
An interesting example of urban influence on rainfall can be noticed in the case of rain and snow. At 
the periphery, “ordinary” rains are slightly more frequent, while at Bucharest-Filaret station, rains in 
the form of showers are slightly more frequent and often more violent, causing damages and 
casualties. As for the snow, the situation is reversed, the showers being a bit more frequent at Băneasa. 
Therefore, during the hot season, the urban heat island can cause an intensification of liquid 
precipitation in the central areas, while in the cold season the city has the effect of reducing 
convection, and snow showers are more frequent at the periphery. A similar situation occurs in the 
case of hail. 
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Table 31 - Characteristics of some weather hazards relevant for Bucharest City 

Phenomenon 
Period of 

significant 
frequency 

Month 
with the 

most cases 

Trend (1981-
2018) 

Spatial differentiations of the 
hazard 

Glaze November-
March 

January 
1987 

Stationary no visible urban-periurban 
differentiations 

Hoarfrost November-
February 

January decreasing no visible urban-periurban 
differentiations 

Thunderstorm 
phenomena 

April-
September 

June-July Stationary slightly more frequent in the urban 
area 

Hail April-August May Stationary slightly more frequent at the 
periphery 

hRain October-April March decreasing slightly more frequent at the 
periphery 

Rain showers April-October July Stationary slightly more frequent in the urban 
area 

Snow November-
March 

February decreasing more frequent at the periphery 

Snow showers November-
March 

March Stationary slightly more frequent at the 
periphery 

Snow cover 
(thickness) 

November-
March 

March 1993 stationary thicker in the center than at the 
periphery 

Snow cover (number 
of days) 

November-
March 

December, 
January 

decreasing sharper decrease at the periphery 

Blizzard December-
February 

November 
1993 

stationary no visible urban-periurban 
differentiations 

Fog October-
March 

December decreasing more frequent at the periphery 

 

The highest wind speeds reached in Bucharest have comparable values at Băneasa and Filaret. The 
influence of the city is felt by an increase in the frequency of low speeds and a decrease in the 
frequency of high speeds, and less in the actual values of wind speed. The use of data from weather 
stations provides an overview of urban wind hazard, but the special spatial and temporal variability 
requires monitoring, modelling and analysis of wind characteristics on a detailed scale. During the 
analyzed period, the urbanization process generated changes of the urban surface (height regime, 
roughness etc.), which determined the accentuated decrease of the maximum wind speed. 
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3.4. Seismic risk 

Note:  

This Report is part of the Bucharest Urban Development Program deliverables, Component 1 
“Elaboration of Bucharest’s Integrated Urban Development Strategy, Capital Investment Planning and 
Management”. Component 4 of the Bucharest Urban Development Program, “Bucharest Seismic Risk 
Reduction Program”, provides a broader analysis of the scope of disaster risks, its current status and 
recommendations to increase the city's disaster resilience.  

3.4.1. Introduction 

Romania is one of the most exposed countries to seismic risk in the European Union, with thousands 
of lives lost and tens of thousands of buildings damaged by earthquakes in the last 200 years4. In the 
last five centuries, there have been, on average, two earthquakes with magnitudes greater than 7 in 
each century, and five earthquakes with magnitudes greater than 7.5 from 1802 to the present5. 
Globally, Italy and Romania stand out in the list of the 10 countries ranked as countries with the largest 
built area that is potentially exposed to seismic risk, with 84% and 92% built areas in regions affected 
by earthquakes6 (Fig. 1).  

Figure 1 Map of seismic hazard in Romania, 
expressed in peak values of ground acceleration 

with a return period of 475 years, taking into 
account all seismic sources that may affect the 

Romanian territory  

Figure 2 Seismic sources that may affect 
the Romanian territory 

 

  
Source: Ro-Risk project7 Source: BIGSEES project8 

Romania is exposed to earthquakes from several sources (see figure above), the most significant one 
being Vrancea intermediate-depth seismic source, which affects two thirds of Romania, having a 
major impact on the southern and eastern part of Romania, including Bucharest. Intermediate-depth 
earthquakes generated by the Vrancea source have dominated the seismic activity in Romania in terms 
of number and intensity, causing only in the last century - by 5 major earthquakes (with moment 

 
4 World Bank 2018, Romania Systematic Country Diagnostic - Background on Climate and Disaster Management. 
5 Catalogue of the National Research-Development Institute for Earth Physics (http://www.infp.ro/data/romplus.txt) 
6 Atlas of the Human Planet 2017: Global Exposure to Natural Hazards -  https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eurscientific-and-technical-

research-reports/atlas-human-planet-2017-global-exposure-natural-hazards     
7 More information on Ro-Risk - the National Disaster Risk Assessment Project is available at: www.ro-risk.ro  
8 More information about the BIGSEES project “Bridging the gap between seismology and earthquake engineering: from the seismicity of 

Romania towards a refined implementation of seismic action EN1998-1 in earthquake resistant design of buildings” is available at: 

http://infp.infp.ro/bigsees/default.html  

http://www.infp.ro/data/romplus.txt
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eurscientific-and-technical-research-reports/atlas-human-planet-2017-global-exposure-natural-hazards
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eurscientific-and-technical-research-reports/atlas-human-planet-2017-global-exposure-natural-hazards
http://www.ro-risk.ro/
http://infp.infp.ro/bigsees/default.html
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magnitude Mw ≥ 6.9) - significant damage in built areas, especially in Bucharest - according to the table 
below.  

Table 32 Major earthquakes in Romania in the 20th century 

Date 
Magnitude 
(Mw) 

Focus 
depth (h) 

Casualties Affected buildings, economic losses 

Oct. 6 1908 7.1 125 km - - 

10 Nov. 
1940 

7.7 150 km 593 deaths  

(140 in 
Bucharest) 

1,271 injuries  

(300 in 
Bucharest) 

Low-rise buildings were severely damaged; 
The highest reinforced concrete building in 
Bucharest collapsed, killing 130 people.  

March 4 
1977 

7.4 94 km 1,578 deaths  
(1,424 in 
Bucharest)  
11,321 injuries  
(7,598 in 
Bucharest)  

156,000 apartments in urban areas 
destroyed or severely damaged, another 
366,000 damaged; 21,500 rural houses 
destroyed; 

374 kindergartens, nurseries, primary and 
secondary schools destroyed and another 
1,992 severely damaged; 6 university 
buildings destroyed and another 60 
damaged; 11 hospitals destroyed and 
another 228 hospitals and 220 polyclinics 
(health care centers) damaged. 

August 30 
1986 

7.1 131 km 8 deaths 

316 injuries 

 

May 30, 
1990 

6.9 91 km 9 deaths 

296 injuries 

 

Source:  Ro-Risk Country Report, 20169 

Bucharest is the capital most prone to disasters caused by earthquakes in the European Union10, 
both due to the proximity of the Vrancea seismic source (located 100-170 km from Bucharest), the 
major concentration of population (over 10% of the total population of Romania), the building stock 
(many of the buildings were built before any earthquake design codes or are in an advanced state of 
degradation and require urgent repairs), as well as the contribution of over 25% of Bucharest and its 
surroundings to the gross domestic product (GDP) of Romania. Bucharest hosts a large number of 
companies, 73% of which offer services, and was visited by 2 million tourists in 2017, generating 
EUR 1.3 billion in the hospitality industry (2017 general income), sectors that would be severely 
affected in case of earthquake.  

The experience of the 1977 earthquake and its effects on Bucharest are eloquent for the possible 
devastating consequences of a future major earthquake in Bucharest. In 1978, a World Bank report11 

 
9 Ro-Risk Project - Disaster risk assessment at national level, Project co-financed from the European Social Fund under the Operational 

Programme Administrative Capacity, SIPOCA 30 code, implemented in 2016. 
10 Pavel, Văcăreanu et al, Assessment of seismic risk scenarios for Bucharest, Romania, Nat Hazards (2018)  
11 World Bank, Report No. P-2240-RO, Report and Recommendation of the President of the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development to the Executive Directors on a Proposed Loan to the Investment Bank with the Guarantee of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

for a Post-Earthquake Construction Assistance Project, 1978 
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estimated total losses of USD 2 billion (approximately 8% of GDP), Bucharest totaling 70% of the total 
losses recorded. About 50% of the losses were attributed to the buildings affected by the earthquake, 
and another 25% were caused by the affected economy. Official reports show that more than 1,400 
people lost their lives in Bucharest and another 7,500 were injured, mainly due to the collapse of 
buildings (see figures below).  

Figure 3 “The Dunărea” building (left) and OD16 
Păcii building, after the 1977 earthquake 

  

Source of images: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/139998902@N05/collections/7215

7674610308534/ 

It is estimated that a similar event could cause today total direct losses worth EUR 7-11 billion, with 
economic losses exceeding EUR 25 billion12. Also, the losses of human lives can vary from 700 to 4,500, 
and the functionality and access to housing in Bucharest can be reduced to 30%, with a slow increase 
to 65% after one year and 90% after two years.13. The significant concentration of economic assets and 
population growth in areas exposed to earthquakes, such as Bucharest, means that the risk will 
continue to increase in the coming years, if urgent measures are not taken to manage and mitigate 
seismic risk.    

3.4.2. Assessment of the current seismic risk management situation 

Seismic risk management is the systematic approach and practice of managing the uncertainties 
associated with the seismic action and the response of risk elements to this action, in order to 
minimize potential damages and loss. This process integrates measures and actions that cover the 
entire range of the disaster cycle (prevention, preparedness, response and reconstruction) and 
includes risk assessment and analysis, respectively the implementation of specific strategies and 
actions for control, mitigation and transfer of risk14, aimed mainly at reducing the vulnerability of 
exposed elements, such as population, building stock, transport infrastructure, communications and 
public utilities etc. The following sections focus on key aspects of disaster risk management (DRM), 
including risk identification, mitigation, preparation for emergencies and financial resilience.  

Understanding the seismic risk: risk identification and assessment 

Understanding the scale of disaster risk in an all-encompassing manner is a critical step to ensure a 
better preparedness, a cost-efficient and cost-effective risk reduction, and the responsiveness and 
reconstruction capacity. Seismic risk assessment, carried out for this purpose, involves the analysis of 

 
12 According to the modelling scenario developed by Geophysikalischen Institut des Karlsruher Institut für Technologie. 
13 According to a modelling developed by the Technical University of Civil Engineering of Bucharest 
14 Ro-Risk, 2016, Final Country Report 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/139998902@N05/collections/72157674610308534/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/139998902@N05/collections/72157674610308534/
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the hazard (the expected movement of the ground, caused by earthquakes, in a certain place and at a 
certain point in time), of the exposure (elements exposed to the destructive action - population and 
its movable and immovable property, constructions, transport routes and public utility networks) and 
of the vulnerability (likelihood of a building or other elements to be affected by possible seismic 
events). This information allows then the generation of scenarios that shape the potential impact, 
including the number of casualties and injuries, damages and economic losses caused by power 
outages and business inactivity caused by an earthquake. All this information then influences 
preparedness, emergency response and disaster risk mitigation planning.  

In 2016, the Romanian Government completed a project for the assessment of disaster risks 
throughout the country, taking into account 11 natural hazards, including the earthquake, in order 
to substantiate strategic decisions aimed at mitigating disaster risks. This approach was an important 
first step for the unitary risk assessment at national level, but the project also highlighted significant 
limitations of the Romanian data infrastructure needed to assess vulnerability and seismic risk. For an 
more reliable and relevant assessment at Bucharest level, a more detailed analysis is needed, using 
the same methodology and input data on the elements exposed to the risk, but with a higher resolution 
and a more relevant technical significance.  

While being specific for Bucharest, although seismic risk studies have been carried out in recent 
years (for example Lang et al., 201215; Toma-Dănilă et al., 201516; Pavel, Văcăreanu et al., 201617), using 
different methodologies and different earthquake scenarios, or which focused on seismic risk for 
certain categories of buildings or throughout the city, they were limited by data accessibility, 
respectively by the level of detail and accuracy of the available data related to the influence of field 
conditions on the seismic hazard, as well as exposure and vulnerability.. Thus, although they allow a 
quantification of the seismic risk at the city macro level, the data do not present a resolution good 
enough to set priorities within the city to mitigate seismic risk.   

In order to improve risk information, the influence of field conditions on the expected seismic 
response in the locations in Bucharest must be established with a high degree of reliability, taking 
into account its particularities in different areas of the city. Surface geology with soft and hard 
alternating layers of land that are placed on a rock located at a depth exceeding hundreds of meters 
can significantly amplify the vibrations of construction structures during major earthquakes generated 
by the Vrancea seismic source. A seismic micro-zoning study is absolutely necessary to allow a 
thorough understanding and a satisfactory resolution of the hazard associated with different areas in 
Bucharest.  

The assessment of the seismic vulnerability of the exposed infrastructure requires the collection of 
key data sets for different types of buildings and structural systems, the identification and analysis of 
relevant criteria for assessing their fragility and vulnerability, and this process should be carried out 
for the entire building stock. No information is currently available to analyze the level of risk associated 
with all public buildings and infrastructure. For example, a set of data on buildings in the education 
and health system, including the year of construction (based on which to judge the level of seismic 
design), materials used and structural system, height, occupancy of the building and its functionality, 
subsequent changes/improvements etc. would allow the classification of buildings into structural 
typologies to facilitate the assessment of the fragility and vulnerability of the building, and thus the 
most vulnerable buildings could be established and prioritized in order to be reinforced or 
demolished/rebuilt. The process of data collection at the building level is performed in several phases, 
from a general analysis to a more detailed physical assessment. Without an inventory and an analysis 

 
15 D. Lang, S. Molina-Palacios, C. Lindholm, S. Balan, Deterministic earthquake damage and loss assessment for the city of Bucharest, Romania, 

J. Seismol. 16 (2012) 67–88. 
16 D. Toma-Danila, C. Zulfikar, E.F. Manea, C.O. Cioflan, Improved seismic risk estimation for Bucharest, based on multiple hazard scenarios 

and analytical methods, Soil Dyn. Earthq. Eng. 73 (2015) 1–16. 
17 F. Pavel, R. Vacareanu, I. Calotescu, A.M. Sandulescu, C. Arion, C. Neagu, Investigation on seismic risk for residential buildings in Bucharest 

Romania, Nat. Hazards (2016)  
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of the degree of exposure and the vulnerability of the assets, the magnitude of the seismic risk cannot 
be correctly understood and properly managed for Bucharest City.  

Public assets 

Currently, there is no database pooling and monitoring the total number and type of buildings in 
Bucharest, respectively the number and type of users of these buildings..  The only data collected 
systematically on the national built environment, respectively at the level of Bucharest City, only refer 
to residential buildings, quantified in the Population and Housing Census every 10 years, at census 
district level, without building georeferencing.  

It is difficult to know and analyze the seismic vulnerability of buildings in Bucharest City, to 
substantiate informed strategic decisions, because public buildings are not included in a pooled and 
updated inventory. There are legal provisions18 which provide for such inventories to be carried out at 
the city level, but they are not translated into detailed actions to be taken and are not accompanied 
by funding to support local government authorities in creating such databases. Although steps for the 
inventory of public buildings have been taken at national level (e.g. educational infrastructure, within 
SIIR19), or locally (by various institutions that manage buildings or critical infrastructure, such as roads 
and bridges, in Bucharest City), the fact that they are managed by several institutions and departments 
at local and central level is a challenge for the creation and management of a common database on all 
public assets and information relevant to the analysis of their seismic vulnerability.  

Despite the vital role they can play in day-to-day operation, as well as in emergencies, public 
buildings in Bucharest have not been systematically assessed in terms of their vulnerability, in order 
to inform and prioritize dedicated investment programs, with the aim to improve their resilience 
and functionality.  

According to design code P100-1/2013, all buildings fall into four classes of importance and exposure 
to earthquakes, depending on the consequences of their collapse on people's lives, their role in public 
safety and post-earthquake response actions and the social and economic consequences of their 
collapse or serious damage. The first 2 two classes of importance (namely class I and class II of 
importance according to P100-1/2013, indicative CR0/2012) mainly include public buildings, whose 
operation and integrity during and after the earthquake are vital:  

- Class I: Buildings with essential functions, for which maintaining integrity during earthquakes 
is vital for civil protection, such as hospitals and other buildings in the health system offering 
emergency services and operating rooms; fire stations, police stations and garages of various 
emergency services, buildings with essential functions for public administration etc.  

- Class II: Buildings which pose a major danger to public safety in the event of collapse or serious 
damage, such as: hospitals and other buildings in the health system, other than those of class I, 
with a capacity of more than 100 persons in the total exposed area; schools, high schools, 
universities or other buildings in the education system, with a capacity of over 250 people in 
the total exposed area; nursing homes, nurseries, kindergartens etc. 

However, no systematic effort have been made to inventory their status, i.e. public programs 
prioritizing the assessment and, therefore, reducing their seismic vulnerability.  

Currently, initiatives for the examination and data collection on the condition of non-residential 
public buildings are not carried out systematically, are not regularly updated or pooled in Bucharest 
City, so as to allow for the strategic planning and to prioritize measures to reduce their vulnerability.  

 
18 Law no. 121 of 18 July 2014 on energy efficiency 

19 Integrated Education Information System in Romania, available at  https://www.siiir.edu.ro  

https://www.siiir.edu.ro/
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Data pooled in Bucharest City on the 19 health facilities managed by the Bucharest Hospitals and 
Medical Services Administration reveal that, out of a total of 105 buildings, 58 (respectively 55%) were 
never examined, although over 70% of the buildings were built before 1977. However, this does not 
indicate the true scale of the vulnerability of the health infrastructure in Bucharest, a large part of it 
being subordinated to the Ministry of Health (e.g. Bucharest Emergency Clinical Hospital), Romanian 
Academy (e.g. Elias University Emergency Hospital), or other public institutions. Therefore, for most 
medical facilities in Bucharest, no data are available and the vulnerability to earthquake is not known.  

Similarly, out of the 419 pre-university schools having legal personality (not including private schools) 
in Bucharest, 169 buildings were identified as being built before 197720, but there are no pooled public 
data regarding the technical examination steps taken. In this context, Law no. 170/2019 was approved, 
requiring local authorities to examine all educational buildings built before 1978, including to carry out 
again the technical examination performed before 2010. The period when these examinations must 
be performed is January 1, 2021-June 1, 2024. These examinations are financed from the state budget, 
through the Ministry of National Education, at the request of the territorial-administrative facilities. 
This legal provision is expected, however, to face challenges in implementation until the deadline, 
given the financial and human resources limitations (technical experts required).  

As for the emergency situations infrastructure, according to interviews with ISU Bucharest-Ilfov 
representatives, out of the 106 buildings managed by the Inspectorate, which accommodate 
administrative offices, equipment storage, fire pickets, garages for special vehicles and other 
intervention vehicles, only 4 buildings had been examined by the time of this analysis, and 3 other 
buildings were planned to be examined, as a preliminary step in preparing consolidation interventions. 
Also, with the support of the World Bank, IGSU carries out the IPF 1 program intended for buildings 
managed by the institution presenting seismic risk, 6 of them being located in Bucharest.   

Transport infrastructure and utility networks (road transport networks, bridges, dams, electricity 
and natural gas transmission networks etc.) can cause substantial human and material losses in the 
event of an earthquake, and their integrity is essential to enable the interventions of the teams that 
manage emergencies. Although some transport networks were covered by specific analyzes within the 
Ro-Risk project about the probable seismic behavior of these types of structures, there was no 
estimation of their vulnerability at the local level, respectively at the level of Bucharest City or at sector 
level. The limitations of Ro-Risk analyzes (such as the situation of dams, which make it impossible to 
determine their seismic vulnerability without an analysis of the quality of materials and foundation 
conditions for each dam) and the need to collect additional data in Bucharest City, the location of the 
infrastructure and the possibility to perform network analyzes by GIS methods, enabling the 
identification of vulnerable or vital (critical) road sections by isolation in the intervention of emergency 
management teams, are all detailed in Chapter 7. Vulnerability analysis in the Ro-Risk Report.21 

It should also be mentioned that there is currently a seismic design code approved only for the design 
of new buildings (P100-1/2013) and one for the seismic assessment and consolidation of existing 
buildings (P100-3/2019), while for other types of construction there are no updated legal provisions 
for seismic design or assessment. 

 
20 According to data collected under the project “INFRAED - Strategic framework for educational infrastructure and support 

in strategic planning of education and training” - developed in the preparation of the Strategy for the modernization of the 

educational infrastructure 2018 - 2023. 

21 Available at https://gis.ro-risk.ro/site/documente/RezultateRO 

RISK/Cutremur/Cap.%207.%20Analiza%20vulnerabilitate.pdf 

https://gis.ro-risk.ro/site/documente/RezultateRO%20RISK/Cutremur/Cap.%207.%20Analiza%20vulnerabilitate.pdf
https://gis.ro-risk.ro/site/documente/RezultateRO%20RISK/Cutremur/Cap.%207.%20Analiza%20vulnerabilitate.pdf
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Residential buildings  

An inventory of residential buildings is systematically kept at national level, respectively at the level 
of Bucharest City, under the population and housing census every 10 years. However, the type of 
information collected up to the last census in 2011 does not allow the precise classification of buildings 
into relevant typologies for seismic risk assessment. For example, although the census collects data on 
the year of construction of residential buildings, they are included in time intervals that cannot be 
accurately correlated with the last major earthquakes or with decisive moments in the development 
of building design codes (see table below), and the data on building materials used refer exclusively to 
the exterior walls, not to the load bearing structure of the buildings. Moreover, data are collected at 
the level of territorial administrative facilities per census districts, and public data do not include the 
information recorded at the level of file per building, but are aggregated at the level of census districts. 
The next population and housing census (2021) could be an opportunity to improve the type of data 
collected and the analysis of the vulnerability of residential buildings, to make it possible to prioritize 
interventions in Bucharest, based on the analysis.  

Table 33 Time of construction of the residential building stock in Bucharest according to the 2011 
Census 
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Design codes Total 
percentage of 
buildings built 
before 1945: 
23.73% 
Pre-code 
period (<1940) 

Total 
percentage of 
buildings built 
between 1945 - 
1970: 36.33% 
Lower code 
(1941 - 1977) 

  Moderate code 
(1978 - 1990) 

Advanced code 
(> 1991) 

  

 

The only data currently available in Bucharest on vulnerable buildings are the lists of examined 
residential buildings. But they do not reflect the true scale of the vulnerability of the building stock 
in Bucharest. Out of the total number of 132,798 residential buildings in Bucharest, according to the 
2011 Census, only 1.9% were examined using public funds and included in one of the risk categories 
(emergency categories, according to the P100/1992 norm, namely seismic risk classes, according to 
the P100/1996 and P100-3/2008 norms), totaling 2,495 buildings in 2016, plus the specific examination 
initiatives carried out using private funds, at the initiative of owners or associations of owners. The 
fact that the remaining 98.9% of the residential buildings have not been examined does not mean 
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that they are not vulnerable, but that the related seismic risk is not currently known. It is worth 
stating that the P100-78 norm remarkably improves the seismic design in Romania, encompassing 
the lessons painfully learned after March 4, 1977, and the post 1977 building stock is not a priority 
for technical examination. 

The table below summarizes the 1.9% of the total residential buildings that were examined and 
included in one of the risk categories in Bucharest22, classified according to the construction period in 
the intervals of use of seismic design prescriptions in Romania, developed and gradually improved in 
general after the major earthquakes of 1940, 1977 and 1986. Out of the total of 2,495 residential 
buildings and 26,985 residential facilities, the vast majority of buildings classified in classes I and II of 
seismic risk, respectively U1 and U2 emergency categories, are built before 1940, so before the first 
technical non-mandatory seismic design prescription for construction, followed by those built before 
1963 (when the first mandatory seismic design code was published, but still considered to be part of 
the “pre-code” stage23). After the 1977 earthquake, the design codes have been significantly tightened, 
and after 2004 the gradual harmonization with European anti-seismic design requirements began, 
culminating with the latest version of the code - P100-1/2013 which is fully harmonized with Eurocode 
8 (EN 1998).  

Table 34 Pooling of examined residential buildings in Bucharest up to 2016, according to the list published on 
the website of the Bucharest Municipality 

Risk category Year of construction 
Number of 

housing 
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Total area** 
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1  
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99 11 35 5 150                      
1,767  

              
72,589  

 
22 The complete and updated list (2019) is available at: https://amccrs-pmb.ro/liste-imobile  
23 The classification of seismic design codes in Romania is available in Annex x. 

https://amccrs-pmb.ro/liste-imobile
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* Housing units:        

of the 2,496 examined buildings in Bucharest, the value of the column that 
refers to the number of housing units:   

4 cases of no value 

1,543 cases with the 
value 0 

resulting in a number of buildings for which there is no information on the 
number of housing units:  

1,547 
 

Total number of housing units (according to the information available for 
62% of the examined buildings):  

        
26,958  

  

**Area:       

of the 2,496 examined buildings in Bucharest, the value of the column that 
refers to the area:   

3 cases of no value 

1,015 cases with the 
value 0 

resulting in a number of buildings for which there is no information on the 
number of housing units:  

1,018 
 

Total area of buildings (according to the information valid for 41% of the 
examined buildings): 

   
2,636,72
3 

 

Source: pooling of data published on www.pmb.ro 

The lack of existing data and a distorted communication around the subject have contributed to the 
prejudice that only the “red dot” buildings (classified in seismic risk class I) are vulnerable, when, in 
fact, the size of the disaster risk in residential buildings is much higher. Currently, the only data 
available in Bucharest City on vulnerable buildings are the lists of residential buildings that have been 
the subject of a technical examination. A field research conducted in 2016 by a non-governmental 
organization24 counted 8,032 people in only 307 buildings classified in the seismic risk class I. 
Therefore, the total number of residents in buildings examined and considered vulnerable (including 
those classified in emergency categories) is expected to reach tens of thousands, plus many other 
residents in buildings that have never been examined. In addition to these, there are also users of areas 
on the ground floor of buildings and passers-by who transit areas where there are a large number of 
buildings at risk. Although they are distributed throughout the city, many of the areas with a large 
number of buildings at risk (e.g. the historic center, Calea Victoriei, Bulevardul Magheru, Bulevardul 
Dacia etc.) are concentrated in the vicinity of areas heavily trafficked by the public. For example, 
traders in the historic center estimate that, on an average day, the area is transited by about 10,000 
people, while on busy days the number of passers-by reaches 20,000. 

When the seismic risk communication and mitigation efforts are only focused on the “red dot” 
residential buildings, all social actors will underestimate the real dimension of the disaster risk in 
Bucharest, associated with both public assets and the housing stock, and significantly reducing the 
opportunity to reduce the city's vulnerability.  

Methodology for vulnerability assessment 

The improvement of relevant and up-to-date data on the existing building stock (such as the year of 
construction, area and height, building materials, load bearing structure, function etc.) - both public 
and private, residential buildings - is a key first step in assessing its vulnerability and in adapting the 
measures to reduce this vulnerability.  

 
24 Research carried out under the “Alert” project (http://seismic-alert.ro/) în 2016.  

http://www.pmb.ro/
http://seismic-alert.ro/
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So far, the vulnerability and the seismic risk have been assessed for each building, by technical 
examination25. Most of the technical examinations reported at the national level were initiated by the 
state and financed from public funds until 1994, when many of the analyzed residential buildings were 
still state-owned, and prior to the issuance of Ordinance 20 of 1994 (OG20). In the following years, 
there was a decrease in the number of buildings examined annually, as it can be seen in the graph 
below.  

Figure 1: Number of technical examinations performed annually, according to the reporting by the County 
Councils and the Bucharest Municipality to the Ministry of Public Works, Development and Administration 

(MLPDA) 

 
Data source: MLPDA 

The factors that contributed to this decline could include the lack of private owners' initiative (since 
housing units in residential buildings were privatized in the '90s), the reluctance of landlords to 
possible unfavorable conclusions of technical examinations carried out according to more and more 
strict rules, the negative impact on real estate prices that the examined buildings have, the fact that 
consolidation program did not generate the expected results and effectiveness or that, subsequently, 
a technical examination contracted with private financing was performed, being thus more difficult to 
trace etc.   

However, the technical examination of the entire building stock, in order to assess its vulnerability, 
is not feasible, given the magnitude of the exposure, the time frame, the limited human and financial 
resources. In addition, the technical examination is only useful if it is followed by the implementation 
of the recommended actions (consolidation/demolition or reconstruction, as appropriate) and if it 
leads to consolidation projects and works, if applicable. Romanian decision-makers now face more 
than 3,000 technical examination reports (of which 2,495 in Bucharest in 2016, according to MLPDA 
figures), most of which were prepared more than 20 years ago and were not followed by any action to 
reduce the vulnerability of examined residential buildings. 

 
25 According to the seismic design code, Provisions for seismic assessment of existing buildings, P100-3/2018 indicative 
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In the context of the high data need, international experience shows us that it is necessary to stage 
the analysis, to assess the degree of vulnerability of those buildings, respectively to prioritize the 
analyses and reduce the vulnerability of buildings according to a clear methodology (e.g., depending 
on the consequences that the collapse of the building could have on people's lives, their role in 
maintaining public safety and the post-hazard response, the socio-economic consequences of their 
collapse or serious deterioration). This filtering process consists of three steps: (i) performing a 
comprehensive seismic risk analysis for the elements exposed to risk (buildings and infrastructure), 
using information on seismic hazard, seismic exposure, seismic fragility/ vulnerability of the structural 
typologies specific to the risk elements analyzed; (ii) rapid visual assessment of the risk elements 
identified in the previous step as potentially hazardous26; (iii) performing technical examinations for 
the elements at risk, for which the rapid visual assessment confirmed the seismic risk.  

3.4.3. Seismic risk mitigation 

Public assets  

There are no specific national or local government programs that the Bucharest Municipality or other 
public institutions managing public buildings on the territory of Bucharest can access to mitigate the 
seismic risk of public buildings. In order to consolidate or demolish/rebuild public buildings identified 
as being at risk, their managers/owners can only use their own resources, or could access funding 
opportunities for public building programs, which may include consolidation measures.  

There is currently no systematic or comprehensive data collection and aggregation mechanism 
regarding the consolidation works performed. Although there have been and are planned for the 
future numerous investments in Bucharest for the renovation/rehabilitation of public buildings, such 
as the project for the rehabilitation of the education infrastructure in Bucharest, implemented with 
funding from the European Investment Bank (EIB), some of them also including consolidation works, 
there is no system that provides an all-encompassing picture of all the works done in each sector. As 
the intervention works on public buildings had different sources of financing and beneficiaries and 
targeted “renovation/rehabilitation” works in a broad sense, there was no obligation to collect and 
report data on the consolidation works carried out to them, if appropriate. This makes it difficult to 
monitor overall progress in mitigating seismic risk in recent years and to assess the existing level of 
vulnerability of public buildings in Bucharest per sector (education, health, critical infrastructure).  

There is no mechanism for prioritizing interventions on buildings/public assets based on the seismic 
risk analysis, respectively based on their classification in classes I and II of importance (buildings 
whose functioning and integrity during and after the earthquake are vital, for example hospitals and 
other buildings in the health system providing emergency services and operating rooms; fire stations, 
police stations and different types of emergency vehicle garages, buildings with functions that are 
essential for public administration, schools, high schools, universities or other buildings in the 
education system, nursing homes, nurseries, kindergartens or other similar personal care facilities 
etc.), the degree of use, their location in the city or other relevant criteria for mitigating seismic risk in 
the city. Ultimately, the best mechanism for prioritizing interventions is the economic analysis that 
quantifies, on the one hand, the expected seismic losses over a time horizon (usually 20-30 years) and, 
on the other hand, the benefits that can be achieved by avoiding the negative impact on people and 
economic damage and loss. Also, the introduction and use of seismic resilience quantification 
procedures at the building level, using the model of the United States Resilience Council27, would 
greatly facilitate decisions on the sizing of resources needed to increase the seismic resilience of 
buildings (and, consequently, of the city) and to prioritize investment to this end. 

 
26 Rapid visual assessment is a widely used approach in the US, New Zealand and Japan, based on a well-defined method that allows an 

engineer to quickly assess the strength of a building against the seismic code in force.  
27 http://www.usrc.org/  

http://www.usrc.org/
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Residential building  

The consolidation of residential buildings was financed at national level through the financing 
program established by GO 20/1994, currently managed by the Ministry of Public Works, 
Development and Administration (MLPDA), with the support of local authorities, acting as an 
intermediary between MLPDA and final beneficiaries - residents, namely the Annual program of 
actions for the design and execution of consolidation works on multi-storey residential buildings, 
classified by a technical examination report in class I of seismic risk and presenting a public danger. 
According to the legislative framework, this program focused exclusively on the consolidation of 
examined multi-storey residential buildings classified in seismic risk class I, respectively “red dot 
buildings”.   

Until 2017, this program was managed at the level of the Bucharest Municipality by the 
Consolidation Service, under the Investment Department, with a limited implementation capacity, 
both due to the small number of staff in this service and to some deficiencies related to the design and 
implementation of the program itself at national level. The main aspects reported to be defective by 
representatives of the local public administration, but also by owners and owners' associations are 
related to: 1) the obligation of a consensus, required by GO 20/1994, to obtain signatures from all 
owners, in several stages of the process - for properties under dispute, cases of owners difficult to 
identify or contact, respectively cases where only one owner out of 50 refused the consolidation, which 
blocked the whole process; the provision of GO 20/1994 on the consensus was subsequently amended 
by Law no. 223/2018); 2) unpredictability and lack of transparency in the implementation of the 
program - lack of multi-annual budgets, the volume of annual allocations, projects' starting and 
completion deadlines, respectively the period of owners relocation during the works could not be 
estimated, since the amounts related to the program were approved annually, which created 
reluctance among owners to enroll in the program; 3) faulty communication of the program, the 
difficult process involved and its misunderstanding by the owners - the program does not include 
counseling, information and technical support in the process provided to owners and owners' 
associations.  

These challenges, as well as the negative experiences gained by those who tried to access this 
program and their exclusive communication, led to the accumulation of a negative reputation and a 
low level of program implementation over time. Between 1994 and 2013, only 16 buildings in 
Bucharest were consolidated with public funds by GO 20/1994, at an average rate of less than 
2 buildings/year28.  MLPDA is currently working to improve this program, as well as to identify other 
possible tools and measures that could facilitate a further progress in reducing the seismic risk of 
existing buildings nationwide.29  

In order to accelerate and supplement the measures implemented through the GO 20/1994 
program, starting with 2017, two companies aimed to mitigate the seismic risk were established at 
the level of the Bucharest Municipality, which replaced and supplemented the tasks undertaken until 
then by the Consolidation Service, with a significantly higher allocation of staff dedicated to this 
approach (98 employees in 2017 within AMCCRS, compared to 6 in the former Consolidation Service): 
1) Municipal Administration for the Consolidation of Seismic Risk Buildings (AMCCRS)30, respectively 

 
28 According to the performance audit report on the efficiency and effectiveness of programs and measures taken in order to prevent the 

effects of a major earthquake in Bucharest, conducted by the Court of Auditors in 2013. 
29 The implementation of the project called “Strengthening the strategic planning capacity of the Ministry of Regional Development and Public 

Administration in renovating the national building stock in terms of energy efficiency and seismic risk” includes an analysis of the dysfunctions 

of previous programs on these issues, and the identification of ways to improve them. More details are available at:  

https://www.mdrap.ro/scurta-descriere-a-proiectului-4336 
30 A description of the company and the complete list of tasks is available on: https://amccrs-pmb.ro/prezentare  

https://www.mdrap.ro/scurta-descriere-a-proiectului-4336
https://amccrs-pmb.ro/prezentare
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Compania Municipală Consolidări SA București (CMC)31. They focus only on residential buildings 
identified in class I of seismic risk by technical examination reports. 

Starting with 2017, the Bucharest Municipality is implementing, using its own funds, under the 
coordination of AMCCRS, a new consolidation program dedicated to multi-storey residential 
buildings. According to the consultations carried out with the representatives of the institution, the 
new program takes over the general regulations required by GO 20, but they are supplemented with 
additional facilities, which have the role of overcoming some of the blockages encountered in the 
implementation of GO 20, namely:  

- Willingness to talk with the owners, organizing meetings with the owners and offering advice 
for enrolling in the Municipality's program, but also for owners who want to consolidate using 
their own funds;  

- Relocation support - including relocation support and the provision of storage space if 
homeowners do not need necessity housing and have another place where they can move 
during consolidation work; 

- Different financing schemes - three categories of loans for consolidation works under the 
Municipality program, depending on family income, and the possibility offered to owners of 
non-residential spaces to pay for the works over 25 years, as in the case of residential spaces. 

These changes, as well as works financing from own funds, regardless of the annual allocations made 
by GO 20, are estimated to accelerate the consolidation program dedicated to multi-storey 
residential buildings carried out by the Bucharest Municipality. Between 2017 and 2019, the 
consolidation of one building was completed under the new program, and 10 consolidation works are 
underway, of which 3 were started in 2017 and 7, in 2018. For other 46 buildings, technical 
examination procedures have been started, namely for the design or preparation of the 
documentation for approving the intervention works, and during 2020 the start of consolidation works 
for 30 - 46 buildings is expected, depending on the completion of the steps mentioned above, 
according to AMCCRS statements.  

Challenges in the mitigation of building seismic risk 

Although the progress made in mitigating the seismic risk of examined residential buildings classified 
in the seismic risk class I in Bucharest is significantly higher in recent years, there are still a number 
of challenges in mobilizing homeowners to take action to mitigate seismic risk, including: 

• Low awareness of the problem among the general public, respectively of the urgency to act in 
order to mitigate the vulnerability of the building in which they live. Recent studies have 
revealed that, while 63% of Bucharest residents are aware that there is a possibility of an 
earthquake in the coming years, 29% of them seem to be unaware of this risk32, and risk 
awareness does not always lead to the mobilization towards actions to reduce the vulnerability 
of the buildings in which they live33.  

• Low availability of condominium owners to engage in collective actions, respectively limited 
awareness of the housing unit as part of a larger whole, for which all owners are responsible 
in the case of condominiums. According to the same survey conducted in Bucharest in 2019, 
only 22.6% of the respondents stated that they would be willing to participate with money for 
the building as a whole (consolidation/maintenance), compared to 25.7% who would prefer 
not to get involved more than now. Although over 77% of all respondents stated that they own 
the housing units in which they live, 57.2% assign the responsibility of maintaining the building 

 
31 More information is available on https://cmcbucuresti.ro 
32 Ileana Calotescu, Florin Pavel and Radu Vacareanu. “Community seismic resilience for Bucharest, Romania: Public Survey Results.” 12th 

International Conference on \Structural Safety and Reliability (2017) 
33 Toma-Danila D., Tataru D., Nastase E.I. (2018). Understanding people mentality regarding seismic risk through a new form of questionnaires 

(oral presentation). 36th European Seismological Commission Conference (Valletta, Malta). 

https://cmcbucuresti.ro/
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in which they live in good condition (facade repair, consolidation etc.) to the Municipality and 
the state.  

• Identifying and mobilizing homeowners who do not live (anymore) in residential buildings 
identified as vulnerable. The vacancy rate (abandoned or uninhabited housing units) in 
buildings with seismic risk is significant. A study of buildings classified in class I of seismic risk 
in Bucharest conducted in 2016 indicated an average vacancy rate of 24%34. The same study 
illustrated that an average of 23% of the occupied housing units are inhabited by tenants. 
Renting of spaces as housing units or with other intended use in seismic risk buildings means 
a constant income for the owners of those spaces. Mobilizing this type of owners to get 
involved in works carried out over a period of time and at unpredictable costs is a challenge.   

• Temporary relocation solutions, i.e. necessity housing units, are insufficient for the volume of 
building consolidation works planned or necessary. Considering an average of 
20 apartments/building, estimated by AMCCRS, but also the inclusion of some buildings with 
over 80 apartments among those that are the object of the consolidation works ready to be 
started in the next years, more than 600 necessity housing units will have to be available over 
the next few years. Currently, in the administration of the different departments of the 
Bucharest Municipality, there are only 218 necessity housing units, according to the data 
received from the Bucharest Municipality.  

• Seismic risk buildings are commercially exploitable in their current condition, which reduces 
the interest in consolidation for certain homeowners. The consultations highlighted numerous 
cases of investors buying housing units at low prices in buildings classified in the seismic risk 
class I, recondition and rent them on a short-term/daily basis, as hotel or AirBnB 
accommodation, without tourists being aware of the risk to which they are exposed. (Fig. 5) 
It is also allowed to use these spaces as offices or other commercial spaces, within a maximum 
permitted density;  

Figure 4 Example of a refurbished apartment, located in an examined building and classified in seismic risk 
class I (Str. Eforiei 8), listed on Booking.com.  

 
Source: Photos taken from Booking.com, March 2019 

 

• Low capacity and previous experiences in mobilizing homeowners' associations, or of 
collective action in condominiums. The legislation on condominium management, very 
necessary in this context, began to develop during the 2000s, until the issuance of a more  
comprehensive law in 2018. This is illustrative of how recently this field has been regulated, 
respectively the limited experience of action the owners' associations, key actors in seismic 
risk mitigation interventions dedicated to residential buildings.   

 
34 Survey conducted under the Seismic Alert project (www.seismic-alert.ro) project, based on the fieldwork questionnaires 

completed by the residents of 110 buildings in class I of seismic risk in Bucharest. 

http://www.seismic-alert.ro/
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Also relevant for public buildings, other challenges for seismic risk mitigation measures at local level 
are represented by: 

• The fact that there are currently no legal mechanisms or incentives for the demolition or 
demolition and reconstruction of buildings as an alternative solution for consolidation, if the 
cost-benefit analysis indicates this; 

• The high number of vulnerable heritage buildings, for which the process of endorsing technical 
examinations and projects is complicated and unpredictable and the consolidation 
intervention involves time and significantly higher costs. Of the 354 residential buildings 
examined and classified in seismic risk class I, 90% have an important architectural heritage 
value, being located in protected built areas. Continuing the current approach can save, in the 
short term, the values of architectural heritage from the interference of invasive consolidation 
solutions, but, in the medium term, it obviously endangers the safety of life of the users of 
these buildings.     
 

Emergency preparedness and response 

The detailed analysis of the institutional, legislative and operational framework aimed at emergency 
preparedness and response at the level of Bucharest City, respectively of the challenges associated 
with the preparedness and response capacity, is performed within Component 4 of the Bucharest 
Urban Development Program (respectively “The seismic risk mitigation program in Bucharest”). Also, 
the emergency response and public safety infrastructure and services are covered by Section VI.6 of 
the Analysis of the current situation carried out within IUDS. 

Public awareness of the seismic risk  

A significant percentage of Bucharest residents are not aware of the seismic risk. A recent study 
found that, while 63% of Bucharest residents are aware that there is a possibility of an earthquake in 
the coming years, 29% seem to be unaware of this risk.35. A quarter of the country's population has 
never been exposed to an earthquake with a magnitude ≥6 and more than 40% were born after the 
devastating event of 1977, so there is a limited collective memory and a low awareness of the potential 
risks36.  

Seismic risk awareness among a part of the population is not systematically associated with the 
mobilization to mitigate this risk.  A recent study conducted by the National Research-Development 
Institute for Earth Physics in Romania37 revealed that the perception of Romanians related to 
earthquakes and the preparedness for seismic risk is sometimes contradictory. While people tend to 
be aware that a major earthquake may happen, with extremely destructive consequences for the cities 
where they live, the perception about their own home is that it is generally safe and that a better 
preparedness to cope with the earthquake is not a priority.  

Also, field research and consultations carried out in previous projects38 showed that people have 
developed several management mechanisms to deal with the fear associated with the risk, with several 
associated myths (among which the most common are “if the building survived the great earthquake 

 
35 Ileana Calotescu, Florin Pavel and Radu Vacareanu. “Community seismic resilience for Bucharest, Romania: Public Survey 

Results.” 12th International Conference on \Structural Safety and Reliability (2017) 
36 Romania Systematic Country Diagnostic - BACKGROUND NOTE on Climate and Disaster Management, World Bank, 2018 

37 Toma-Danila D., Tataru D., Nastase E.I. (2018). Understanding people mentality regarding seismic risk through a new form 

of questionnaires (oral presentation). 36th European Seismological Commission Conference (Valletta, Malta) 
38 According to the results of the field research published in “Dincolo de bulina roșie. Studiind locuirea și activitățile în clădirile 

cu risc seismic ridicat” (“Beyond the red dot. Study on living and activities in buildings with high seismic risk”), by Gruia 

Bădescu, part of the publication “Bucharest - Vulnerable City” (2017).  
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of '77, it will surely survive the next one”, “I experienced earthquakes in this building, they are barely 
noticed”, “the building was made by the Germans, it is very strong” etc.). This lack of awareness is 
reflected in the limited availability of buildings/housing units owners to take responsibility for keeping 
the property safe (respectively, investing in consolidation, repairs etc.) and also in the lack of 
awareness on how to act during and after an earthquake.  

The efforts of public institutions aimed at educating people on earthquakes and raising awareness 
of the seismic risk have intensified significantly in the last decade, as illustrated by the growing 
number and scale of platforms and campaigns to raise public awareness. These include, to name a 
few projects centrally conducted, a national platform and recurrent emergency preparedness 
campaigns [Fii pregătit (Be ready) platform, launched in 2016], earthquake preparedness and 
education projects [Nu tremur la cutremur (I do not tremble when it's an earthquake), launched in 
2015, EDUSEIS - National Educational Seismic Network Project, carried out between 2012-2016, 
MOBEE - MOBile Earthquake Exhibition etc.)], as well as post-earthquake intervention exercises, 
carried out in 2016 and 2018 (national SEISM exercise).  

Providing information on seismic risk at the local level is a shared responsibility. The responsibility 
to conduct awareness campaigns on seismic risk and/or to provide information of public interest on 
the activity of Bucharest Municipality, including on this subject, is shared between several departments 
and services of the Bucharest Municipality or the companies created by the General Council of the 
Bucharest Municipality, which makes it difficult to coordinate on this subject and to send common 
messages to the general public.  

There are several civil society organizations working in the field of raising awareness and preparing 
the population to be less vulnerable to the earthquake, which complements the actions of public 
institutions on this issue. By way of example, we mention the activities of the international 
organizations Habitat for Humanity and the Red Cross, respectively the local initiatives in the last 
3 years of the Associations Re: Rise, MKBT: Make Better, ARCEN, Code for Romania and the recently 
launched program of the Fundația Comunitară București, “București pregătit” (“Ready Bucharest”) 39. 
Although their actions have significantly contributed to raising public awareness on this issue, their 
initiatives are recent and have been implemented either by volunteers or using small grants, which has 
allowed a limited coverage of beneficiaries and limited impact of actions. 

There is a need to coordinate and enhance the communication efforts of public institutions and civil 
society organizations in order for them to have a large-scale impact on society. The actions 
implemented so far have not been carried out systemically, in the long term, but have been the subject 
of specific initiatives, limited in time and number of beneficiaries, but are important first steps to raise 
awareness and mobilize the population and decision makers for seismic risk management.  

Financial resilience 

In addition to direct financial losses, disasters can also have a long-term economic impact, affecting 
the budget and public services. Disasters dramatically affect economies and deepen social 
inequalities. They can lead to an increase in the expenditure related to social assistance mechanisms 
to help the affected population recover. With over 1.8 million inhabitants, Bucharest is an important 
economic engine of the country, generating about 25% of the country's GDP (2017). A large number 
of companies are registered here and the capital has a strong hospitality sector, generating revenues 
worth EUR 1.35 billion (2017). International experience shows that the tourism sector will have a major 
impact, as it did after the 1999 Marmara earthquake, the 2009 Christchurch earthquake and the 2011 

 
39 More information on these initiatives is available at http://rerise.org/ (Re:Rise), www.seismic-alert.ro (MKBT: Make Better), 
http://www.arcen.info/antiseismic-district/ (ARCEN and Re: Rise), https://code4.ro/ro/ (Code for Romania), 

https://fundatiacomunitarabucuresti.ro/2019/04/03/bucurestiul-pregatit/ (Fundația Comunitară București) 

http://rerise.org/
http://www.seismic-alert.ro/
http://www.arcen.info/antiseismic-district/
https://code4.ro/ro/
https://fundatiacomunitarabucuresti.ro/2019/04/03/bucurestiul-pregatit/
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tsunami and earthquake in Japan. Taken together, the direct and indirect financial impacts of disasters 
can put pressure on public finances at the national and municipal levels.  

In Romania, disaster risk financing is currently heavily based on ex-post financing instruments. This 
includes budget reallocations, donor assistance and national or external appropriations and support 
from the EU Solidarity Fund.40. For example, between 2000 and 2014, Romania received, in the form 
of regular contributions for disaster response and emergency relief, over USD 7 million41. Romania has 
also benefited from considerable support from the EU Solidarity Fund. As of 2018, the Government 
has access to USD 400 million in emergency funding through a Development Policy Loan with a 
Catastrophe Deferred Drawdown Option (Cat DDO) from the World Bank.42. The Romanian 
Government accessed this financial assistance line in April 2020 to help prevent the spread of the 
COVID - 19 pandemic (Coronavirus) and to implement measures to this end43. 
 
In 2008, the Romanian government introduced the compulsory insurance for homeowners, so that 
people be insured against earthquakes, floods and landslides - the most common danger in the 
country (Law 260/2008). The PAID scheme (Insurance Policy Against Disasters) requires all Romanian 
citizens to purchase a multi-hazard insurance, with the option to cover either EUR 10,000 or 
EUR 20,000, depending on the quality of the building44. Thus, the premiums depend only on the type 
of construction, not on the probability and exposure to hazard. Although it is mandatory, the 
penetration rate at national level is currently 20%, being higher in Bucharest, namely 40%. In economic 
terms, the amount will not be enough to repair major or total damage to a building, but it allows the 
owner to make certain repairs without depending on outside sources.  
 
There are difficulties in the enforcement of the compulsory insurance requirements, which are 
incumbent on the local authorities, including the Bucharest Municipality. Local authorities, which are 
responsible for enforcing the compulsory insurance requirement, neither have the technical means 
nor the political incentives to fulfill their legal mandate. Penetration has also increased due to the fact 
that mortgages are conditioned on holding a valid PAD and following information campaigns 
promoting PADs using leaflets attached to utility bills. For example, Brașov Municipality developed a 
PAID leaflet which was sent to the owners together with the utility bills, which led to an increase in the 
number of new PAIDs concluded that year. The regulatory body has proposed several amendments, 
which could enter into force in the 2020 calendar year. A technical analysis by the World Bank on the 
draft law suggests that, if it enters into force in their current form, the amendments would have the 
potential to reduce insurance penetration and undermine the financial sustainability of the PAID.  
 
Local authorities are expected to cover the insurance for the social housing they own; beneficiaries 
of social assistance are also covered. For the latter, the lists of eligible beneficiaries and the payment 
of the insurance will be borne by the County Agencies for Social Payments and Inspections.  
 
Synthesis of the analysis regarding the seismic risk in the capital 

 
40 The EU Solidarity Fund provides financial support from the international community for Romania, after natural disasters. The provision of 
this financial support is not conditional on affected states taking proactive measures to mitigate natural disasters and has primarily a 
humanitarian purpose. 
41 https://fts.unocha.org  

42 https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/project-detail/P166303  

43 https://www.worldbank.org/ro/news/press-release/2020/04/02/euro-400-million-to-romania-to-combat-the-human-and-economic-

impacts-of-the-coronavirus-pandemic  

44 According to Law 260/2008, for class A housing units (buildings with concrete, iron, wood structure and exterior walls made of stone, bricks 
or other materials resulting from a thermal or chemical process), the insured amount is EUR 20,000 and the insurance premium is EUR 20. For 
class B housing units (with exterior walls made of different materials that did not result from a thermal or chemical process), the insured 
amount is EUR 10,000, and the insurance premium is EUR 10. 

https://fts.unocha.org/
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/project-detail/P166303
https://www.worldbank.org/ro/news/press-release/2020/04/02/euro-400-million-to-romania-to-combat-the-human-and-economic-impacts-of-the-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.worldbank.org/ro/news/press-release/2020/04/02/euro-400-million-to-romania-to-combat-the-human-and-economic-impacts-of-the-coronavirus-pandemic
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Bucharest presents a high seismic risk, requiring increased attention and actions from decision 
makers. Bucharest's population is growing. Most of the buildings and infrastructure of the capital were 
built before the mandatory seismic design regulations and require consolidation works. Even the 
building stock built between 1963 (the year of the first mandatory seismic design technical regulation) 
and 1977 (the year in which the seismic design paradigm was completely changed as a result of the 
lessons learned from the March 4 earthquake) must be assessed seismically and, if necessary, 
strengthened. This includes both private housing and the critical infrastructure for city functioning, 
namely: schools, hospitals, transport network, critical emergency response facilities and administrative 
buildings. Modelling and scenarios based on the Vrancea earthquake, which took into account the 
current population and the level of development, suggest considerable direct damage, which could 
have a significant impact on the GDP, with severe indirect socio-economic impacts and losses. The 
combination of an increased density of people and economic assets, and the deterioration/aging of 
infrastructure means that the risk will continue to increase in the coming years, unless rapid measures 
are taken to mitigate and manage seismic risks.  

The key challenges and recommendations for addressing these recommendations are summarized in 
the table below. The general recommendation is that Bucharest Municipality adopt a holistic 
approach to disaster risk management. This approach needs to consider three key issues: (1) elements 
at risk (including public and residential infrastructure, critical infrastructure etc.); (2) the ability to 
assess risk, mitigate it and manage risk impact through emergency preparedness; and (3) the social 
and financial dimensions. Although a more detailed analysis and strategy recommendations are 
covered by the deliverables of Component 4, complementary to the Integrated Urban Development 
Strategy, some key recommendations are proposed below: 
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Identified challenges, trends and needs Proposals for interventions 

Natural capital and green/blue infrastructure 

Low level of connectivity, multifunctionality and social 
management of the green and aquatic areas in Bucharest 

Promote the concept of green-blue 
infrastructure 
 

Limited capacity of the green and aquatic areas to generate 
ecosystem services adapted to human communities 

Align the public investments in the 
components of the green-blue 
infrastructure with the expectations of 
their users 

Structurally and functionally poor connection of the green and 
aquatic areas, both within the city and with the components 
outside 

Determine the structural and functional 
relationship between the components of 
the green-blue infrastructure in 
Bucharest and those of the Bucharest-
Ilfov Development Region, prioritizing 
the Văcărești Natural Park (shaping 
ecological corridors towards the exit 
from Bucharest); 
 
Develop connectors in areas where the 
network of green and aquatic areas has 
low continuity. 

Very low attractiveness of the Văcărești area for the inhabitants 
of Bucharest 
 
Low ecological value of the area, which currently functions more 
like an urban trap for species of mammals, amphibians and 
reptiles 

Create facilities for the management of 
visitors, but also of biodiversity in the 
area of the Văcărești Natural Park, in 
order to increase its attractiveness and 
to ensure a better focus on social 
capitalization jointly with nature 
conservation; 

Poor planning of Băneasa Forest, which is capitalized quite 
disorderly by different categories of visitors 
 
Poor traffic connection with other nearby forest areas 
 
Promotion of real estate projects in Băneasa Forest 

Maintain the structural and functional 
integrity of Băneasa Forest and develop 
minimal infrastructures for visitors 
(sports infrastructures, bicycle tracks, 
alleys, spaces for creative activities) 

Poor ecological and social connectivity of the Colentina area, 
significantly reducing the ecosystem services provided 

Ensure functional connectivity along 
Colentina River, by creating pedestrian 
paths and bicycle tracks, as well as by 
ensuring the continuity of publicly 
accessible green areas; 

Accumulation of pollutants in sediments, which favors the 
degradation of water quality and accentuates the eutrophication 
problems 

Declog the lakes along Colentina River 
and those in some of the Bucharest parks 
(for example, Tineretului, Național, and 
Sticlăriei parks); 

Increasing impact of high temperatures on the quality of lake 
water and of Dâmbovița River, which also involves an increase in 
water temperature, with effects on aquatic ecosystems 

Increase water dynamics in the area of 
the lakes and of Dâmbovița River, to 
reduce water heating problems; 

Existence of a significant demand for fishing and illegal activities, 
which may have implications for the population's health 

Introduce fish fauna in the lakes for 
controlled use for fishing (especially in 
park lakes, whose water is replaced 
annually); 

Poor integration of Morii Lake and Dâmbovița canal in the urban 
ecosystem of Bucharest 

Promote projects aimed at improving the 
ecosystem services provided by Morii 
Lake and by the Dâmbovița canal 
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Identified challenges, trends and needs Proposals for interventions 

Advanced degradation of dams and shore areas Restore dams and shore areas, implicitly 
considering an increase of security for 
the different categories of users; 

Increased construction waste storage problems in the area of the 
Giulești-Sârbi floodplains and artificial shrinkage of the floodplains 

Prohibit the dumping of construction 
waste in the floodplains of Giulești-
Sârbi, as well as its development for 
buildings; 

High demand for water sports in Bucharest Create areas that can be used for various 
water sports; 

Acute shortage of green areas on the shores of Morii Lake Extend the functional green areas to the 
floodplains; 

Tendency for the vegetation and infrastructures in Bucharest 
parks to degrade 

Rehabilitate the parks of Bucharest City, 
both by gradually replacing the 
vegetation that is old or has been 
affected by different infrastructures 
(gradual replacement of the vegetation), 
as well as the insufficient or outdated 
infrastructures (Cișmigiu, Herăstrau, 
Tineretului, Carol parks etc.). 

Advanced degradation of the gardens of residential complexes Promoted programs aimed at restoring 
the delimitation, the herbaceous 
vegetation and the trees in the gardens 
of residential buildings 

Accentuated increase of endowments that make parks crowded 
and are not agreed by the visitors 

Focus the park rehabilitation programs 
on ensuring optimal conditions for 
relaxation, recreation, sports and 
creative activities, to the detriment of 
leisure. 

Tendency of the green areas in street alignments to degrade 
 
Tendency of excessive homogenization of tree species used in 
street alignments 
 
Emergence of invasive species that tend to proliferate 
uncontrollably 
 
Significant reduction of native tree species 
 
Significant reduction of shrub areas 

Preserve the diversity of the tree stock 
in Bucharest City by introducing mainly 
native species, especially in parks (e.g. 
ash, linden, oak, elm) and non-native 
species that have proven viable over 
time (e.g. American red oak, American 
maple). The predominant introduction 
of one species (e.g. Platanus) should not 
be encouraged, as it creates the best 
conditions to negatively affect the 
functionality of green areas in case of a 
species/disease occurring. 

Tendency for the vegetation and infrastructures in Bucharest 
parks to degrade 

Rehabilitate the parks of Bucharest City, 
both by gradually replacing the 
vegetation that is old or has been 
affected by different infrastructures 
(gradual replacement of the vegetation), 
as well as the insufficient or outdated 
infrastructures (Cișmigiu, Herăstrau, 
Tineretului, Carol parks etc.). 

Increasing problems caused by invasive species 
Increasing sanitation problems caused by abandoned land 

Ensure a minimal management of 
abandoned spaces, including the 
removal of invasive species (varnish tree, 
ragweed etc.) and of species that pose a 
risk to the health of the population (rats, 
ticks). 
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Identified challenges, trends and needs Proposals for interventions 

Insertion of new residential spaces with low accessibility to 
parks and/or with no parallel creation of public green areas 

Develop public green areas in 
residential areas with low accessibility 
to green areas 

Environmental quality factors and (water, air, soil, noise) pollution 

The quality of environmental factors (water, air, soil, noise, 
electromagnetic radiation) in Bucharest City does not ensure a 
clean and healthy environment for the inhabitants. 
 

Control road traffic in areas where the 
maximum permitted concentrations are 
exceeded (consider also traffic-free 
areas) 
 
Ensure smooth road traffic to limit the 
volume of pollutants emitted into the 
atmosphere. 
 
Decrease the number of non-Euro, 
Euro 1 and Euro 2 vehicles in the car fleet 
by introducing adequate legislative and 
tax provisions. 
 
Switch the public transport to highly 
environmentally friendly vehicles 
 
Discourage the use of dark and 
asphalt/bitumen-based materials to 
reduce the occurrence of heat islands 
and of volatile organic compounds. 
Improve the quality of green areas by 
reconsidering the introduction of grass 
and shrub layers, including in the area of 
street alignments and gardens of 
residential buildings. 
 
Control the use of fuels in residential 
areas that are not connected to the 
central heating supply network, 
especially in winter. 
 
Control the decomposition gas 
discharges from the box culverts of 
Bucharest City. 
 
Limit the abusive use of noise systems in 
traffic areas (horns, sirens) 
Continuously improving the quality of 
the transport infrastructure to reduce air 
pollution and noise 
 
Monitor the compliance with the 
environmental conditions imposed on 
construction sites 
 
Improve the environmental auditing of 
economic operators that hold 
environmental permits, in order to 
improve compliance with the 
environmental legislation requirements 
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Identified challenges, trends and needs Proposals for interventions 

Complete the construction of the 
Bucharest treatment plant. 

The environmental monitoring network does not provide quality 
data allowing for a correct assessment of the quality of 
environmental factors, especially for the air component, which 
should aim not only for better spatial coverage, but also at taking 
into account more relevant substances, many of them emerging. 
 

Reconfigure and extend the 
environmental quality monitoring 
network of Bucharest City by considering 
new measurement points and new 
relevant substances (benzene for urban 
air, pesticides, biocides and medicines 
for wastewater). 

Urgent measures should be promoted to limit the incidence of 
photochemical smog, a phenomenon with an obvious presence 
in Bucharest City. 
 

Control road traffic in areas where the 
maximum permitted concentrations for 
ozone precursors are exceeded (consider 
also traffic-free areas). 
Introduce an alert system that allows for 
promoting real-time measures in the 
event of problems related to ozone 
concentrations. 

The collaboration with research institutions is a priority for 
ensuring the data foundation necessary for a correct assessment 
of the state of the environment in Bucharest City. 

Develop operational collaboration 
protocols with research institutions. 

The quality of the indoor environment should be brought to the 
attention of the public authorities responsible for monitoring 
population health. 

Organize a quality monitoring system for 
the indoor environment of the 
population. 

Total coverage of Bucharest City with water supply, sewer and 
sanitation services, together with improving the quality of those 
services, is essential for controlling the quality of the 
environment. 

Ensure total coverage of Bucharest City 
with quality water supply, sewer and 
sanitation services 

Not all economic operators that have an impact on the 
environment do hold and comply with the provisions of 
environmental permits. 

Check for compliance with the provisions 
of environmental permits in a manner 
that ensures the safety of residents 

Low participation of the public in decision-making concerning 
environmental protection 

Improve public participation in decision-
making in the field of environmental 
protection 

Low administrative capacity of environmental institutions Improve the administrative capacity of 
responsible environmental institutions in 
Bucharest 

Hydrological hazards and risks. Floods 

Risk of hydrological hazards related to Dâmbovița River Develop the drainage systems 
administrated by ANIF to discharge 
water by pumping it from the Giulești 
polder and carry out works to discharge 
excess natural water 
naturally/gravitationally – initiate a 
solution study (Conceptual Note) 
followed by a (Pre-)Feasibility Study; 

The General Urban Plan and the 
coordinating Zonal Urban Plans at sector 
level will have to be correlated with the 
flood areas related to the Giulești Sârbi 
Polder; approvals should be issued based 
on the General Urban Plan adopted. 
Measures should be put in place for the 
existing works and constructions in these 
perimeters 
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Identified challenges, trends and needs Proposals for interventions 

Evaluate the operation and safety of the 
Morii Lake drain and rehabilitate it so as 
to ensure proper drainage of the waters 
infiltrated in the lateral dams; 

Use Dâmbovița River as a receiver for 
rainwater in a separate system and of 
water coming from the sewerage 
network, the latter being diluted to such 
a degree as to fall within the limits 
provided in the regulations in force; 

Redevelop the riverbed in order to adapt 
it to the dynamic process which includes 
low flow rates for renewal and the 
occurrence of eutrophication, by 
creating community recreation areas 
that would also be used as floodplains 
during periods of high water. 

Risk of hydrological hazards related to Colentina River Use the valley of Colentina River and the 
related chain of lakes as a receiver for 
rainwater in a separate system and of 
water coming from the sewerage 
network, the latter being diluted to such 
a degree as to fall within the limits 
provided in the regulations in force. 

Carry out works that increase the 
capacity of the evacuators for the dams 
downstream of the Buftea development 
according to the norms in force, 
complying with the technical 
assessments for safe operation and with 
the operating rules. 

Carry out an updated basin study (for the 
Argeș, Dambovița, and Colentina rivers) 
to identify the actions necessary for flood 
protection, including a detailed 
institutional analysis of the land and 
assets, necessary expropriations, 
rehabilitation etc. 

The sewerage network is undersized considering the technical 
regulations in force; 

Develop the collection system in 
accordance with the city's General 
Urban Plan; 

Correlate the rainwater flows for 
frequencies of 1/10 with the take-up 
capacity of the receivers. 

Sediment deposits/blockages form at the level of sewage 
collectors due to the low flow rate 

Change the dry weather flow section of 
the main collectors; 

Deviate flows in dry weather so as to 
increase flow rates and prevent deposit 
formation. 
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The sewerage and wastewater treatment system does not fully 
comply with the requirements of the European directives on the 
quality of wastewater discharged into receiving collectors. 

Construct of a high performance 
treatment plant; 

Rehabilitate the sewerage network in 
order to reduce infiltrated flows; 

Limit the negative effects on water 
quality in the collector by creating a side 
accumulation (polder) downstream SEAU 
Glina, in the Bălăceana area, to take over 
flood peaks and retain the sediments 
(controlled process of natural 
treatment/settling). 

Risk of hydrological hazards related to the sewerage system of the 
Capital 

North area of Bucharest City: use the 
valley of Colentina River and the related 
chain of lakes as a receiver for rainwater 
in a separate system and of water coming 
from the sewerage network, the latter 
being diluted to such a degree as to fall 
within the limits provided in the 
regulations in force; 

Central area of Bucharest City: use 
Dâmbovița River as a receiver for 
rainwater in a separate system and of 
water coming from the sewerage 
network, the latter being diluted to such 
a degree as to fall within the limits 
provided in the regulations in force; 

South area of Bucharest City: use 
Văcărești Lake to take up exclusively 
rainwater and discharge it by complying 
with the legislation in force; 

Develop the Dâmbovița, Mangu, Cânic, 
and Ciorogârla rivers, the Pasărea valley 
and the Mogoșoaia and Cernica lakes, 
also rehabilitating the ANIF canals in 
order to take over the rainwater from the 
metropolitan area. 

Problems related to the transport of sediments, namely the risk of 
clogging and eutrophication of the main watercourses in the 
Capital area (Dâmbovița, Argeș, Colentina) 

The problem of ensuring a water reserve 
for Bucharest City from the Argeș River 
can be solved by operationalizing the 
Ogrezeni accumulation 

The problem of eutrophication should be 
addressed at the level of both river 
basins, Colentina and Dâmbovița, and 
the renewal and/or eutrophication 
combating flows must be ensured. 

Limit the negative effects on water 
quality in the collector by creating a side 
accumulation (polder) downstream SEAU 
Glina, in the Bălăceana area, to take over 
flood peaks and retain the sediments 
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(controlled process of natural 
treatment/settling). 

Climatic hazards and risks 

In the vast majority of cases, between the city (Filaret) and the 
peri-urban area (Afumați and Băneasa) there are clear 
differentiations of the average and maximum values of the 
(ClimPACT) extreme temperature and rainfall indices, showing the 
significant influence of the city in changing the regional climate 
and, in some cases, amplifying climate hazards. 
 
Air temperature is considerably changed by the city, being usually 
higher than in the surrounding area, thus influencing the local 
atmospheric dynamics and causing changes in all weather 
parameters. Compared to the area in the immediate vicinity, the 
city has a 0.9-1.2°C higher average multi-year temperature, but 
the instantaneous differences often amount to 4-6°C. The 
absolute maximum temperatures in the analyzed period 
exceeded 42°C, and the minimum values dropped below -22°C in 
the city and below -26°C at the periphery. 
 
The influence of the city is significant both in the case of positive 
temperature extremes, which it amplifies, and in the case of 
negative temperature extremes, which it often attenuates. Also, a 
diurnal influence of the city is apparent in case of several 
temperature-related hazards. For example, heat waves are more 
frequent, more intense and longer-lasting in the city than at the 
periphery, the differences being better highlighted during the 
night. 

Set a permanent advisory 
committee/working group on climate 
change at metropolitan level (Bucharest 
and Ilfov). The group should help 
develop, implement and monitor a 
Regional Action Plan for Climate Change 
Adaptation.  

Reduce urban pollution in order to 
diminish its contribution to local 
warming, especially by implementing the 
measures included in the Bucharest 
Integrated Air Quality Plan for 2018-
2022. Update the Plan when it expires.   

Implement warning and alert codes 
adapted to the temperature and rainfall 
extremes in the urban environment, with 
the help of the National Meteorological 
Administration and other entities in the 
field of emergency situations. 

Upon adopting the new General Urban 
Plan, include urban regulations 
stipulating clear requirements for the 
developers for tacking the urban heat 
island effect and adapting to climate 
change. Complete the Capital's Register 
of Green Areas.  

Implement awareness and education 
measures for the population regarding 
the impact of the city on temperature 
extremes and the need to adapt their 
lifestyle. 

Develop specialized information 
materials for different categories of users 
(tourists, business people, general 
public) on climate risk.  
 

The temperature of the urban surface is generally much higher 
than in the surrounding area; in summer, the urban surface 
temperature frequently reaches average values of over 40°C 
during the day and over 22°C at night. 
 
Within the city there are important differences in the LST values, 
determined by land cover and by the different use of space; this 
shapes different values of the urban temperature-related hazard, 
and the analysis based on MODIS and in particular Landsat images 

Use satellite images in combination with 
surface data to perform a detailed 
analysis, on an intra-urban scale 
(neighborhood, census district etc.), 
being able to capture all the complexity 
of the urban heat island phenomenon 
(day-night, clear sky - cloudy sky etc.) in 
order to prioritize public interventions 
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should also address the intra-urban scale; the hottest census 
districts are those in the central area and the continuous urban 
areas across the city. 
 
The urban heat island can be well seen during the night and is less 
pronounced during the day, when temperature rises a lot in the 
rural area around the city. 
 

(e.g. green areas, shaded pedestrian 
areas, drinking water fountains, grass-
covered parking lots etc.) 

Correlate temperature data with other 
relevant information to explain the 
occurrence of extreme temperatures, on 
the one hand, and to quantify urban 
temperature-related risk, on the other – 
information needed by emergency 
committees, for example. 

Make and broadcast weather forecasts 
that are customized for the 
characteristics of different blocks, 
neighborhoods or census districts.  

Set up permanent first-aid facilities in all 
areas of the Capital. Support for the 
operation of continuous medical care 
facilities.  

Educate the population on how to 
behave in the event of a heatwave (e.g. 
by leaflets, presidents of homeowners' 
associations/apartment building 
managers, churches, NGOs, social 
centers etc.).  

Engage private entrepreneurs - by 
granting them some facilities - in 
implementing measures to reduce 
business hours or stop working in case of 
extreme weather events. 

Bucharest City is affected by a series of complex weather hazards 
(glaze, fog, blizzards) which are due to the combined action, in 
different degrees, of air temperature, atmospheric precipitation 
and wind. 
 
The effect of the city on complex weather hazards can be noticed 
in the case of phenomena such as lightning, hail, rain and rain 
showers, snow and snow showers, snow cover and fog, but other 
phenomena are not noticeably influenced by the built 
environment, such as glaze, hoarfrost or blizzard. 

Monitor weather parameters in detail in 
order to timely capture the local impact 
of climate evolution, by installing mini-
weather stations/sensors (possibly 
integrated with those measuring 
pollution levels) in as many areas of the 
Capital as possible and connecting them 
to a monitoring center.  

Inform the population more efficiently 
on the forecast weather hazards (e.g. by 
using the Ro-Alert model). 

During the hot season, the urban heat island can cause an 
intensification of liquid precipitation in the central areas, while in 
the cold season the city has the effect of reducing convection, and 
snow showers are more frequent at the periphery. A similar 
situation occurs in the case of hail. 

Develop periodic studies on the 
characteristics of liquid and solid 
precipitation in order to properly size the 
stormwater drainage network.  

Implement technical solutions to limit 
the clogging of manholes by waste or 
plant debris. 
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Between 1981 and 2018 there was a decreasing trend in the 
frequency of days with hoarfrost, rain, snow, snow cover and fog. 
The lower frequency of these phenomena does not automatically 
lead to a decrease in their potential to cause damages and 
casualties. 
 

Develop a denser weather monitoring 
network, located in specific 
microclimatic areas. 
Have the Local Police (or other entities 
designated by the municipalities) 
monitor and enforce more drastically the 
snow removal from sidewalks during the 
cold season.  

Implement a firm parking policy that 
frees sidewalks and lanes occupied by 
illegally parked vehicles and prevents the 
action of snow removal vehicles.  

The influence of the city is felt by an increase in the frequency of 
low wind speeds and a decrease in the frequency of high speeds, 
and less in the actual values of wind speed. During the analyzed 
period, the urbanization process induced changes of the urban 
surface (building height, surface roughness etc.), which has 
caused a sharp decrease of the maximum wind speed. 

Develop specialized studies to determine 
the feasibility of using the local wind 
potential for electricity production.  
Develop a study on tree species that are 
resilient to the changing local climate in 
Bucharest and adopt a transparent 
regulation/process for grooming trees in 
public spaces in order to prevent 
incidents during storms or other 
phenomena (e.g. freezing rain) 
Permanently monitor (e.g. by the Local 
Police) the condition of the facades and 
roofs of public and private buildings that 
are vulnerable to external weather 
phenomena and implement measures to 
coerce/encourage owners to repair 
them.  
Move as many cables as possible 
underground (electricity, 
telecommunications cables etc.) in order 
to avoid damage and endangering the 
population during storms.  

In the coming decades, Bucharest will be warmer in both scenarios 
considered (extreme and moderate). There are very clear trends 
of increasing average, maximum and minimum daily 
temperatures.  
 
By 2040, there will be about 7-8 more summer days and 10-12 
more tropical days. The number of days with temperatures above 
35 degrees Celsius and of tropical nights will increase by 3-10 
(depending on the scenario).  
 
The temperature difference between day and night will tend to 
increase in the next two decades, due to the more pronounced 
increase of the difference between the maximum and minimum 
temperatures. 

Adopt urban plans and regulations 
favorable to the construction of buildings 
adapted to higher frequencies, intensity 
and duration of heat waves. 
Extend the green and aquatic areas, but 
also of the shaded areas on the main 
pedestrian routes, through a multi-
annual tree planting program. 
Increase the number of street 
drinkingaps and fountains, especially in 
areas with the highest surface 
temperature.  
Equip all public transport and public 
buildings with functional air conditioning 
installations.  
Adopt population awareness and 
education measures to engage people in 
the measures of adapting the city to the 
new climate conditions. 
Set up a greater number of facilities for 
first aid, relaxation and body recovery 
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under conditions of increased heat 
stress, including in public-private 
partnerships.  
Develop periodic sectoral studies for 
different categories of users (energy 
sector, tourism, transports etc.). 
Continue investing in the endowment 
and upgrade of emergency systems 
(ambulance, SMURD (Mobile Emergency 
Service for Resuscitation and 
Extrication), emergency rooms etc.) in 
order to cope with the large number of 
requests during hot periods. 
Collaborate with various local 
stakeholders (NGOs, social centers of the 
municipalities, local police, family 
medicine practices etc.) to discourage 
the movement of vulnerable people 
during hot periods (e.g. by delivering 
products and medicines at home, 
medical care at home etc.)  
Extension of the system of buried 
garbage bins all over the capital in order 
to avoid olfactory pollution and even the 
risk of the population getting sick in the 
hot season.  

There will be fewer and fewer days when the temperature drops 
below 0°C in Bucharest in the next two decades, the trends being 
similar in the two scenarios considered. 
 
The higher temperatures in the next two decades will lead to 
substantial changes in the cooling and heating energy needs of 
Bucharest, having as a reference the daily average temperatures 
of 15.5°C for heating, and 22.0°C for cooling. Thus, the energy 
required for cooling in the hot season will increase, and the need 
for heating in the cold season will decrease. 

Adapt the investment plans of combined 
heat and power plants in the capital, in 
order to resize the cogeneration 
production (decrease in the thermal 
energy and increase in electricity).  
Resize the thermal energy transmission 
pipes when replacing them, to align to 
the current climatic conditions.  
Support the implementation of the 
investment plans of energy transmission 
and generation operators, in order to 
reduce the risk of disruption during peak 
periods of the hot season, when air 
conditioners are in operation.  
Implement thermal rehabilitation 
(including repainting) solutions for 
apartment buildings that do not 
accentuate the phenomenon of indoor 
temperature increase in the hot season, 
and combine them with other integrated 
solutions: e.g. green roofs and green 
facades.   
Increase the flexibility of contracts with 
snow removal operators, by adapting 
them to the declining number of snowy 
days and limiting fixed costs.  

The next two decades will see a slow trend for rainfalls to be more 
limited, while dry periods will extend into both scenarios. Thus, 
the climate of the capital will present a slight tendency to 
aridization.  

Expand the green and aquatic areas in 
order to reduce the impact of heat 
waves. 
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Set up rainwater retention basins for 
more frequent irrigation of planted 
areas, street spraying etc. Implement 
automated irrigation systems for green 
areas, based on humidity sensors.  
Rehabilitate/upgrade or drill new 
underground wells to supply the Capital 
with water during hot periods.  
Complete the raw water transport boxes 
from the Ogrezeni accumulation (Argeș) 
to the Crivina treatment plant.  

High values of climate risk tend to concentrate in the central part 
of the city, as a result of the overlap of higher temperature values 
and some demographic (e.g. concentration of the elderly 
population) and habitat characteristics (e.g. share of buildings not 
thermally insulated), which generates a high vulnerability. 
 

Adopt urban solutions and tax measures 
to limit the expansion of concrete 
surfaces and to encourage private 
initiatives. 

Seismic risk 

Although there is a national risk assessment together with several 
studies for Bucharest, the granularity, robustness and character of 
the available data are limited.  

Currently, knowledge about seismic risk focuses on technical 
assessments performed for multi-storey residential buildings. The 
seismic risk is not fully known for apartment buildings, as many 
buildings built before the March 4 earthquake have not been 
assessed. 

 Public buildings are not systematically assessed. Due to limited 
data on the critical infrastructure and existing public assets, as 
well as on private buildings, there is uncertainty about the true 
magnitude of the seismic vulnerability, and because of this, policy 
interventions cannot be effectively targeted. 

As the communication and vulnerability reduction efforts focus 
exclusively on already examined residential buildings, all the 
society stakeholders tend to underestimate the endangered 
building stock and to minimize the measures required to reduce 
the vulnerability of the city. 
 

Determine the expected seismic response 
of the lands in Bucharest City in order to 
achieve seismic microzoning. 
Investments in a comprehensive 
assessment of the land are needed to 
better understand the potential 
amplifications of building vibrations 
during major earthquakes generated by 
the Vrancea seismic source, in order to 
define in detail and precisely the seismic 
requirements for design and 
consolidation. 

Develop a database with elements at risk 
(residential and public buildings, 
transport infrastructure, utility 
networks) containing important 
metadata for seismic risk analysis (e.g. 
for buildings: the position, year of 
construction, construction material, load 
bearing structure, height, intended use). 
These metadata allow for the grouping of 
elements at risk in typologies that have 
the same seismic fragility/vulnerability 
characteristics. 

Carry out a seismic risk analysis for the 
Bucharest City, in order to inform the 
intervention decisions and to prioritize 
consolidation works according to the 
available resources. The seismic risk 
analyzes (indicating the expected seismic 
losses), followed by an economic (cost-
benefit) analysis can also be used to 
inform investment decisions. 
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The current approach to determining seismic risk by building-by-
building technical assessment is not feasible, given the resource 
and time limitations. 

Existing programs and interventions focus mainly on consolidation 
interventions, responding to specific requests. Most public actions 
focus on (public and private) building consolidation, following a 
demand-based approach (i.e. responding to specific requests 
from government agencies or homeowners' 
associations/homeowners). There is no strategic approach which 
would take into account a variety of criteria for prioritizing specific 
interventions. 

Prioritize and sequence data collection: A 
methodology is needed that allows the 
gradual filtering of the analysis in order 
to determine the vulnerability of the 
building stock. Thus, the technical 
assessments and projects should be 
developed and the intervention works 
should be prioritized so as to mitigate the 
seismic risk of buildings depending on 
the consequences of their collapse on 
human life, their role for public safety 
and the post-hazard response actions, as 
well as the socio-economic 
consequences of their collapse or 
damage. This applies for both public and 
residential buildings. 

Harness the co-benefits: There is an 
opportunity to combine seismic 
investments with investments in climate 
adaptation. For example, measures 
aimed at improving seismic resilience 
could be integrated with measures 
aimed at modern operation and energy 
efficiency in a single building 
improvement plan. 

Despite the vital role that public assets can play in risk reduction 
or post-earthquake intervention measures, the public buildings in 
Bucharest City have not been systematically assessed in terms of 
their vulnerability to inform and prioritize dedicated investments. 
There is no digitized register of public assets to allow for the 
update/storage of critical risk data. 

Collect additional data on the exposure 
and seismic vulnerability of public and 
residential assets in order to size and 
target actions appropriately, especially 
by systematically collecting and refining 
the types of data collected about the 
building stock (both public and private), 
in order to assess their vulnerability and 
substantiate the risk reduction 
measures. 

 

Public buildings are not covered by a dedicated seismic risk 
mitigation program. Although investments in their rehabilitation 
have been and are still being made, sometimes including 
consolidation works, investments are not prioritized taking into 
account the vulnerability of buildings, and consolidation works are 
not monitored to measure progress in reducing seismic risk across 
the city. 

Create a dedicated prioritized program to 
mitigate the seismic risk for public 
buildings and continue the steps already 
taken to examine, design and execute 
consolidation works for public buildings 
owned/managed by the Municipality of 
Bucharest. The focus of public authorities 
in the effort to mitigate seismic risk, 
prioritize and monitor interventions 
must include public buildings as well, not 
just residential buildings. 

The seismic risk mitigation approach should be integrated with the 
seismic resilience of Bucharest City. Develop a technical and legal framework 

that introduces and operationalizes the 
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concept of seismic resilience of the 
building stock. 

Lack of a monitoring and coordinating role for seismic resilience 
and limited coordination between the agencies that bridge the 
issues of risk understanding, risk reduction, emergency response 
and financial response. The division of roles between the general 
municipality and the sector municipalities adds to the complexity 
associated with the management of public assets. The lack of a 
clear coordination role with a strategic approach to seismic 
resilience (or, more broadly, disaster resilience), as well as the 
limited coordination and communication between the different 
authorities and departments at different levels of seismic risk 
management have led to a poor disaster risk management. 
 
In the absence of a strategic approach, the institutional capacity 
and the resources already allocated are at risk of being dissipated 
in actions that bring little progress in the mitigation of risks and 
have a limited impact in terms of lives saved and material losses 
avoided.  

Prioritize the risk mitigation interventions 
(consolidation, 
reconstruction/demolition): Based on 
improved risk information and following 
a prioritized approach, the institutional 
capacity and financial resources 
allocated can effectively help mitigate 
seismic risk, save lives and avoid material 
losses. 

 
The different institutions and 
departments that manage public 
buildings or, respectively, initiate 
interventions for seismic risk analysis and 
mitigation in Bucharest City need to be 
coordinated. 
 

Improve the exchange of information on 
hazard, exposure, vulnerability and risk 
between the institutional actors and 
develop a data system that allows for 
data storage, collection, analysis and 
dissemination for both public and private 
assets. 

Difficulties in mobilizing the owners (and/or owners' associations) 
of buildings at seismic risk due to the insufficient number of 
necessity housing units, to the limited capacity for collective 
action, to the possibility to obtain economic benefits from spaces 
in vulnerable buildings etc.) 

 

Improve the residential building 
consolidation program by providing 
additional measures, in 
parallel/complementary to the 
consolidation programs, in order to 
accelerate progress on this topic. 

 
Although communication efforts on this topic have intensified in 
recent years, both from public institutions and the civil society, a 
significant percentage of Bucharest residents are not aware of the 
seismic risk, and risk awareness does not always lead to 
mobilization towards the adoption of risk mitigation measures. 
 

The lack of existing data and the distorted communication around 
the subject have contributed to the prejudice that only the “red 
dot” buildings are vulnerable. However, they do not reflect the 
true scale of the city's seismic risk. 

Improve cross-sectoral coordination on 
public awareness: There is an 
opportunity for all actors at city, sector, 
national and local level to join forces 
(emergency management agencies, 
police, riot police, as well as line 
ministries - such as the Ministry of 
Education and Research - and civil 
society) and agree on a general plan of 
campaigns and activities aimed at raising 
awareness among the different 
population groups about seismic risk 
management. Coordination would allow 
for a better use of resources and an 
increase of the capacity to reach certain 
groups (e.g. students etc.). 
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Regularly run awareness campaigns and 
simulation exercises. Public awareness 
activities need to be intensified, 
targeting certain segments of the 
population, including children, the 
elderly or vulnerable groups, minorities 
etc. In line with international good 
practice, in order to increase resilience at 
the household and community level, 
authorities should make critical 
information available to the public – such 
as emergency response plans, 
evacuation areas or strategic locations in 
post-disaster actions (such as schools 
etc.). 

 
Limited knowledge of the direct and indirect financial impact of 
disasters in Bucharest City. 
 
Low level of penetration for the compulsory insurance against 
earthquakes, floods and landslides for homeowners.  
 

Carry out evaluations to better 
understand the potential dimension of 
the impact on Bucharest, as well as the 
financial risks to which the Municipality 
could be exposed according to its 
statutory obligations, and enhance the 
opportunities to prevent this through 
specific instruments and activities. As 
part of the assessment, the city could 
model the potential 
impact/performance of the existing 
social protection programs for different 
disaster scenarios, as well as the impact 
on the most vulnerable and poor 
categories. Looking at trade and tourism, 
the Municipality could assess the impact 
the disasters could have on these 
economic sectors, in order to better 
understand the indirect impacts of a 
disaster on the city's economy and 
finances. 

Strengthen the institutional coordination 
and the analysis of the capacity and 
technical arrangements at local level, 
according to the obligations stipulated by 
law. Strengthen the coordination 
between authorities, including at PAID, 
central, city and sector levels, and discuss 
with these actors to seek ways of 
increasing insurance penetration and 
how the program could encourage 
improvements to mitigate risks at 
household level. 
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